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No "Cents" in

¦ Glotrdy
and warmer ,

Waiting, Let "m"

PyA-. on Saturday

Want Ads Save
You Money!

chance of rain

Halg refuses questioning

Nixon to stand on transcripts
--

y , . DINNER FOR NANCY- .:/ .- . Guests 'at a art is tlie wife of Israeli Defense . Minister
dinner in honor "pf Nancy Kissinger/thursda*y ; Moshe IJayan. Mrs. Kissinger is accompany- night in Jerusalem lift .glasses for a- toast to .; ' . ing her husband , ILS. Secretary of fState
her. Seated, from left/ are Elie De Sothschild, y Henry Kissinger, .during his current Middle
• ¦.'¦¦- ' '¦¦:, J\ _ rs;. .ffissinger - -a)rid' ' 'Rachel ::I?ayan Mrs, Day ¦• ' East peace-mission. (AP. Photofax)
>
.

'¦WASHINGTON - CU PI) .,'
While y not closing /the door to
P r e s 1d "e n t Nixon appeared negotiation, Warren said, refertoday to have made , a .strategic ring, to the ¦'. fat bookf - of
decision , to stand on the release transcripts:' . .'We feel that ' it is
of the more .than -1/200 pages of complete and . we feel that, it
edited transcripts and resist "gives" the / House Judiciary
Committee the facts with which
demands fori more material.
judgment. "
In three- instances Thursday to make a
¦
"
"
his aides took positions against :¦ mf On the day it was due, the
furnishing requested ; informa- President's lawyers , went to
federal ', court. ' to block -. a
tion W f f
subpoena from Special Prosecu• Deputy White House Press tor ' Leon Jaworski, seeking
Secretary Gerald . L. Warren
White House: tape; recordings to
- sad the' House- impeachment use; in the- Watergate cover-up.
¦ committee nowf . has "the . full
Judge John
" story of Watergate!'
and there trial by^September.
- , are no plans to furnish
J..
Sirica
set
a
hearing
for next
tape
recordings, it has subpoenaed. Wednesday, on the subpoena, y

' '¦•' Under written instructions
•
from -.'., the y President,' White
House : chief . off staff Alexander
M. Haig.y declined to answer,
questions by the . Senate Watergate committee. .It was the first
time'-' - ' ' 'Nixon ' . Had . cited the
doctrine .of executive privilege
testifying before, ;this coriimitA. f A A . -- - 'A

:'tee. ./. ;/ ;, " ' , ..; .

The Judiciary Committee will
begin - ." next" : Wednesday or
hearings. ori
Thursday . its
pdssible . impeachment of the
President; The first several
days of': hearings will .'be ', closed
to the public/ but later sessions
are expected to be open to live
television coverage.

Kissinger in Da ma scus

Impeachm ent probe

Shape 6f aireem^ril
si0n <>rt Midille East

By BARRY SCHWEID
|ting to impose a p ian of his own, )ly as fl can.'W.. . ...'.. .'.
W DAMASCUS, .Syria (AP) - A : and insisted the secretary was j Kissinger was due back in Jenot carrying "even 10 per cent i rusalenri Saturday; night toy rev
senior American; official said |
today he "can see the ..shape of qf a plan." :.'
.suine negotiations with Premier
. agreement", on: disengagement But' having talked with the Is- I|Golda Meir. and her top minisof Syrian and Israeli forces on raelis, he said , "We now-have '/tors. B.e said he would "return
enough elements" to gajn a de- I he-re with the Syrian ideas and
f .." ".
the Golan/Heights.:
y ' He spoke as Secretary of cision frorrf the Syrians.
! we will attempt to" see if whaty State Henry A.' .'/Kissinger- ar- The main points that have to ever, differences exist .can be
rived here after 10 more/hours
be settled are the .positioning of - managed and dealt with ." yW '
.
, ih Jerusalem. -. - .¦
of
talks
lines on the Go- .
seek security; and .peace
¦ ¦P .' A- The official told newsmen on disengagement
Ian, setting/ up¦' a buffer zone, I "We
not the imposition of the
Kissinger's plane the secretary how it is to be manned and the /arid
of any party on any other
views
y was trying to apply the prin- firepower that . will be per- party,"
Kissinger said, adding
fciples of the Suez Carial dis- mitted on the two sides of the
¦ that his mission is aimed : at
¦
engagement to the Golan front. ¦ line. /
'// ;
"promoting peace in the area
But he conceded that Kissin- •'.¦ Kissinger said in Jerusalem and ending thef hostilities that
faced
a
much
more
difficult
ger
lhat he and the Israeli leaders are now going on." f
.
problem for several reasons, had Studied "in great detail all Kissinger met for eight hours
among them Israeli settlements the considerations involved in a. with Israeli leaders Thursday,
in the occupied area and a disengagement
agreement, " arid afterward Information Minlighter degree of••. . "emotion- and that he would do his best ister Shimon Peres said "mean- 'to ' present the ideas that have ingful; and worthwhile" hegotiaalism."
The official denied any. sug- emerged .' '.. put ''/ of these dis- l tions with Syria can only/ occur
gestion, that Kissinger was try- cussions, as honestly and clear- jI after a cease-fire.

Trip designed
fo show Nixon
has support

WASHINGTON (U P I) President Nixon tatas off on . a
two-day Western . swing today
aimed at demonstrating he still
has a reservolr-of-grassroots'
support despite the Watergate
scandal. .
While Congress is weighing
what evidence of presidential
complicity is contained in tlie
exqerpted transcripts of his
priv ate conversations , Nixon
will be testing public reaction
in appearances at Phoenix ,
Ariz., and Spokane , Wash.

Accompanied liy Sens. Barry
Goldwater and Paul J. Fannin
and three other members of the
Arizona congressional delegation , President , and Mrs. Nixon
are scheduled to arrive in
Phoenix in midaftcrnoon for an
evening rally at thc 14,000-seat
Phoenix Coliseum. The speech ,
before an audience raised by
Arizona Republi cans , is his first
appearance outside Washington
since - publication earlier this
week of the transcripts of _R
conversations with key aides on
the Watergate affair.
Thc President has claimed
tho . excerpts show he knew
nothing about plans for breaking into Iho Democratic National headquarters ond did not
participate in efforts to cover
up the complicity of his key
aides.
Ho is hoping for an outpouring of support, which will
demonstrate that the country, if
not tho Congress , believes him
on this critical matter.
The only membe r of tho
Arizona deletion not accompanying Nixon is Democratic
Rep. Morris K. Udall , who will
be addressing n Phoenix
meeting of Democrats from
nine Western stales shortly
after Nixon 's speech.
In remarks prepared for
delivery to the group, Udall
said neither the nat ion nor the
presidency will bo destroyed If
Nixon is kicked oul. of office.
Following an overnight stay
In Phoenix, the President and
First Lady will fly to Spokane
to officially open Expo '74, a
world' s fair beginning a sixmonth run.

Wl

Koaers
?V . PA Y;?P,¦
0« MJ

,'

" . "Every editorial writer
has been expressing his
views oh our hew Attorney General. No\v I like
to sorter deliberate before passing . judgment ,,
AH our newspapers can
say what they want; it
don 't m a 11 e r whether
they are . right or wrong,
as long as they can keep
the advertising columns
filled and their crossword puzzles up to date
and their photographers .
bring in enough pictures .
But I have to get by on
sheer merit.
"Well, he stands fi feet
6 inches going into the
cabinet. No one knows
what his height will be
coming out, That Attorney General's office has
lowered the stature of so
many of its occupants
that some of them have
come out of there hid
under a rubber heel. "
March 29, 1925,

f&U> ^cr?***

All rloMs r«_ «rvetl lor Will Pooeri
Memorial Cnmmls.lon f d l k d bv
Bryan Sterling

. .Presidential counselor Dean K the panel, stall needs , more,
Burch said Nixon would not the court said/ fit should come
object to . the hearings being back and explain why. y
televised.
• Former. presidential adviser
the committee voted Thurs- Charles W. Colson sent federal
day to let the President's court 5,000 newspaper; clippings
Watergate lawyer, James D. St. to back his / argument that preClair, ^question witnesses and trial publicity would deny . him
otherwise represent. Nixon dur- a fair .trial in the /Watergate
ing, the, hearings. -f .
cover-up case: He said even the
¦
In ' ¦¦ othe r '-Watergate develop- CIA "planted" derogatory stoi
ments;' -. ' . '
ries; about him; .
•f The U.S. Court of Appeals ¦ ' .•/ the : court-appointed panel
gave the Senate Watergate that has been studying an 18%committee's appeal, for original
White House/ tapes a . partial minute gap. on one of President
'
rebuff , It ordered Jhe. commit- Nixon's tapes will make a
tee to try . to 'make do with report, to . Judge Sirica Saturtranscripts andfeopies of tapes. day, it was announced.

Wi>cori lawyer to
have rtiaior role

. COFFEE BREAK ',' ,'- i John Doar (right), ;. said, "the committee looked the President in
chief counsel to the House Judiciary Commit- f the eye and. then blinked when it failed to |ind
tee, talks with Rep'. Jerome R. Waldie, D- him in contempt." (AP Photofax )
Calif., during a Thursday coffee break. Waldie
'

Ranking committee members ^-

'

.

'

'

"

: /¦

.

«*" ' - : -

¦

WASHINGTON (AP) — The . examining the Information on
House ' Judiciary . Committee, which it will base a judgment ;
clearing the way for the Crucial as to whether Nixon should be
phase of -itsf impeachment in- impeached;
quiry, has given President- Nix- . Th committee's ornate hearon's- lawyer a major role in the , ing/room will be fitted out . with
electronic equipment to permit
proceedings.
Under rules approved unanir the playing of . tapes, so that
mously . by the ..committee each of the 38 members; has his
and set of tranThursday, . White House lawyer own headset
James .St. Clair will be able to scripts.' '. .
question witnesses, raise objec- Although Nixon refused ; to
give, the committee the 42 tapes
tions and propose witnesses.
it subpoenaed April 11, furnishy The rules and the Democratic ing edited transcripts instead,
majority's support of them he previously had turned over
helped restore harmony in the 19 tapes that already had been
committee after its party-line given to the Watergate grand
split Wednesday when Nixon jury / These include the conwas found in ..noncompliance troversial March 21 tape of
with the coriunittee's subpoena Nixon's conversation -with his
for Watergate:tapes.
former counsel, John W. Dean
Adoption of the rules marked IH. .' . - ¦-.
the final step in the long prepa- The. role given to St. Clair
ration for receiving evidence makes1 it clear that , he is subthat the committee has been ject -to the control of the comengaged in since . January. mittee and has no independent
Starting next week it will begin right to be present. ¦,-• •

Transcripts largely support
sworn testimony from Dean

By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
ranking Republican, and Democrat " on the Senate Watergate
committee say presidential
transcripts largely ' corroborate
the sworn testimony of John W.
Dean HI despite White House
claims that he is a liar.
In
separate statements,
Chairman Sam ' J. '-Ervin Jr., DN.S., and Vice Chairman Howard H. Baker Jr., R-Tenn., said
Thursday the transcripts tend
to bolster the credibility of
Dean, the former White House
counsel who became President
Nixon 's chjef accuser.

He contended the transcripts i
cast a different ligh t on the ;
President's story that he told
Dean it would be wrong to offer
executive clemency to the Watergate defendants.
The White .House, said wheirit'
released the edited transcript s
this week that , they clearly
showed Nixon 's innocence of
complicity in the Watergate I

!'

¦¦ ¦ ¦

break-m and cover-up. White
House officials said the transcripts also branded Dean.as._8
perjurer. " ' ' " ¦'.""' '
Although Baker said a delay
may be needed , Ervin said
there are no plans to ask the
Senate to extend the committee's mandate beyond May
28 to allow extra time for the
panel's staff to work informara'.-:v_««w>w>»»:-M»>M-^

On the inside:

' -Latsch warehouse can be re$
Sltcrh cycler!six-story
inlo first-class office space with charp I_LdlS>l.II
1:1 acier , a Minneapolis architectural firm said Thursday —
story, pafie 3a.
|
|
^' IllitofaOV A ni llion u- s 'Children aged 12 to 17
'
|i HIIlCrciLy y Cars cannot read at the fourth-grade
lp ' level , a federal report says >— story , page 5a.
.
;:!¦:! D iar r y \, *\m*\f President NI KOII 'S tape transcripts indiD)Ulglciry cato ..White House ' Plumber 's .- did pull a
|
iy Las Vegas burglary, contrary lo. testimony to the Senate
£| Watergate Committee — story, page 10a,
ll A<ynAt_V Ca Hins Spiro T, Agnew morally obtuse , Maryfi "Jj llvW land' s hiRhest court Thursday disbarred the
|former vice president — story, page lb.
|
r p^M ij.-yj],! Portugal is learning what France and
r U l 1,1123<«I .other European nations learned before
|
|
|them. Empire means home front , corrosion — story, page 8b .

At a Philadelphia news conference, Baker also said the
committee's final report ^may
be delayed beyond the May 28
target date because the transcripts have opened "new lines
of inquiry—including the search
for possible perjury by Nixon 's
associates at last summer's
hearings.
In Washington , Ervin
| described the transcripts as "revealing and astounding " . and
snid they "very strongly corroborate " Dean 's |
Watergate
i&v^^sy^-^^^
testimony.

--

tion from the White House transcripts into the final report.

Wednesday, . Samuel Dash,
the committee's chief counsel,
said the deadline would be met
but that the committee might
decide to file a supplemental
report at a later date if that
became necessary.
Senate Democratic leader
Mike Mansfield said no such request had been made to him
but that..he expects the Senate
would be sympathetic if the requels were made.
"Much of the testimony of
f| John Dean has been corroboi/ij
|; rated ," Baker said, adding that
he based his opinion on reading
A about half of the massive set of
l/i
transcripts.
|
|
He said'any evidence of con;• flicting statements and apparp \ ent, perjury would be given to
;/! the Justice Department for possible prosecution ,
Pi Baker , also advised the House
ifi. Judiciary Committee now considering Nixon 's possibl e impeachment to "keep its cool" in
|
[ '|
: i dealing with the White House .
j/j
Transcripts
(Continued on page 2a)

ROMNO EXPLAINS . . . House Judiciary chairman Peter Rodino , D-N..I., told newsmen Thursday that his committee had voted to give President Nixon 's lawyer a major
role in impeachment Inquiry proceedings—. (AP Photofax)

Reports show Petersen kept Nixon briefed on probe
WASHINGTON (AP) - Assistant Atty. Gen. Henry E . Peterson angrily has defended his
handling of the Initial Watergate investigation amid fresh
doubt s Inspired by the White
House transcripts,
"I am not a whore," he hollowed to reporters questioning
him Thursday. "You newspaper
people are disappointed that
I'm nnt. a whore ! And you can
print that! I walked through a
minefield and came out clean. "
His volatile temper calmed
by the outburst , Petersen struggled against a confessed' temptation tn speak his mind about
the doubts raised by the White
House-edited transcripts , which
showed in more detail thnn
over hty efforts to keep Presi-

dent. Nixon informed about tho
early investigation ,
For 20 minutes , the urge to
speak triumphed.
The exchange took place
when thn reporters visited his
office to request a full-fledged
interview. Petersen , head of tho
Justice Department 's criminal
division , refused.
"I'm not going lo talk about
It. It's a no-win situation ," ho
declared , explaining that ho felt
bound by judicial restraints imposed upon those involved in
the case.
Nevertheless, ho discussed
some limited aspects of tho disclosures contained in transcripts of tape-recorded White
House conversations .
Thoy showed that Petersen,

¦who headed the investigation
before appointment of a special
prosecutor In May 1073, regularly informed Nixon about, the
grand jury proceedings.
At U IIMH , i.c" also advised the
President about ways to deal
will ) the top White House aides
Implicated In Hie scandal,
Sources told The Associated
Press today tha t , the original
¦Watergate prosecutors stopped
Riving Peterson information for
a tlmo because Peterson was
passing it. on to tho White
House.
The sources emphasized that*
no one believed Peterson was a
part of any conspiracy, but instead was being used by thenWhite House Counsel John W.

Dean III, who (hey said apparently passed the Information on
to potential Watergate defendants.
During a conversation April
17, 1973, Petersen told the President , "If I thought you were
trying to protect , somebody, I
would have walked out. " Moments later , he said to Nixon ,
' ' D a m n , I admire your
strength/ 1 toll you, "
That transcript also showed
that Petersen told of instructing
his subordlniioK .not to question
convicted dirty trickster Donald
Segretl about, tho fund-raising
activities of , Nixon 's personal
lawyer, Herbert Kalmbach.
As Petersen recounted it for
Nixon , he had told the subordinates , "We aro investigating

Watergate. Wo are not investigating tho whole damn
realm of politics and I don 't
want you questionin g him about
the President' s lawyer , "
Recalling it Thursday, Petersen said thai si) for as he can
toll , the transcripts accurately
report Ihe conversations.
He kept Nixon informed , ho
snid , because "wo thought ha
hnd n right , fo know , "
Ho said the decisions ho
made in the case were no different than a prosecutor makes
in Judging the strength of evidence In any enso,
He said thnt curly In the investigation , ho saw no reason
to distrust White House counsel
John W. Dean HI , then deeply
Involved in tho cover-up.

As the cover-up began to unravel , Nixon lasisted on sharing
the authority for deciding
whether Dean was fo be granted immunity from prosecution. Asked whether he was disturbed that , Nixon did not. leava
thai decision to the prosecutors ,
Petersen .replied that "Iho
record Is clear " about, his position In his testimony before tha
Senate Watergate committee.
The transcripts disclosed that
Nixon on March 21 , 11)73, suggested appointing Peterson "as
special counsel to the White
House for tho purpose of conducting tho investigation, "
Peterson said tho offer never
wns presented to him in connection with tho Watergate

The weather

Joint riles set
(of grandmother
drowning victim

BLAIR , Wis,y (SpecialWrJointy funeral services will, be
held at• 1:30 p.m. Saturday at
Blair;, First /' Lutheran Church
"for drowning victim Ranald M.
Thompson, 24/ rural Blair, whose
body . was .recovered from the
Black River ' near Neillsville,
Wis./ Wednesday, ^nd his
grandmother , Mrs: /Josephine
''
Thompson;. 85, rural Taylor,
/ : WJEiATIIER FORECAST . . / : Cooler weather is.forecast
Wis:,; who di#d Wednesday
for. almost all of .ythe country. Milder/weather is expected for / afternoon at Lutheran Hospital ,
;¦' Florida. Rain is forecast'.' .from northern Texas . to Oklahoma
•;'¦•
La . Crosse, Wis. '
and.showers are expected for- the Northeast Atlantic coast, f The Revs, Erling / Garlsen,
' . -. . _ ;i(Ap ;p]hptofax)-/-.:
Blair Lutheran : parishes, and
Herman Madland , North Beaver Creek y Lutheran Church,
Y Loc^l obse^
Y
.willyot'ficiate . Burial will be in
. OFFICIAL WINONA WEATHER OBSERVATIONS for the Rest Haven Cemetery, Blair.
Mrs . Thompson/- the former
24 hours-ending at noon today. • ' . ' :
Josephine.- .. .-bison/ ./was . ¦-. born
noon
52y
preminimum
37,
Maximum; ¦temperature
78,
..
¦ 'f
. .. P;._ _ March 27,. 1839, the daughter of
cipitatlon y aa- ' -' ' ¦'
.,- '; A fyear¦ ago today.: High 4^, low 31, nobh ' 43, precipita- . yMiy./and Mrs." Elias Olson. On
¦
. she marriied.ylver
: - , - ¦ W*/ ¦¦¦?'- — P. p . - ¦: P- " ' :A May 16, 1908
- - : . a'an -y.12/ "
Thompson . ; They, farmed in
-PA Normal temperatuie range for this date 65 to 43. Record
Ldkcs .Coulee, rural -Blair, un. high 91 in ylOlB , record low y2C in 1967. ;
¦ ; . ¦•¦¦.¦. - ¦ til ' .1933 when they moved to
Suri rises tomorrow at ,.:54 sets at G:13.
the. farm in the . town of. Frank11 A.M.fMAX CONRA D FIELD OBSERVATIONS
lin; Jackson¦ ' County. y He has
(Mississippi Valley Airlines) :
:
'- . ¦¦
'. "./:" ¦ . .Barometric pressure 30.11 and rising,/ wind from the
died.
miles.
Survivors
are: nine sons, Morvisibility
north at 15 mph, no cloud cover,
20+
¦PA ' f
DEGREEJDAYS ;
ris and Eddie Sr;, rural •. '.Blair;
(As temperatures drop ;f<tcgrce d ays rise)
John , Mankato , Minn.; Ingvald,
^
f ff
is to cal- Sylmar, Calif."; Tharold ,. and
One method of figuring healing . requirements
culate how ' many degrees -a day's average temperature fell Ole, Milwaukee, -Wis.; Haldor,
below. 65, the point at ' wh-ch artificial heat is generally con- Bernt and Clifford , rural . Taysidered necessary. The resulting figure ¦can be used to esti- • lor;. two daughters, Mrs; Eric
¦/ '¦¦• mate fuel consumption.
.:.;. . .
(Olive) ¦'.. Carlson , Panorama
' ¦.- : ' •' ¦';
/ For ¦the 24 hour's ending /at 7 a.mW
City;. Calif., and Mrs. Robert
¦ ¦ •/ ¦ ¦'. ' ¦¦' ¦. ¦WWW
Today 8 . ; Season total 6,700 f
(Ua )' Haltner , La Crescent,
.' ' .' • '..
1973 18;^ Season total 7,717
Minnf ; 25 grandchildren, and
15- great-grandchildren . Four
children ,: two brothers and /five
sisters have died.
Wrhe son: of Morris and Alydia
Johnson Thompson. Ronald M.
Thompson was bonv. at Whitehall,, Wis./Feb.. 26, re&\. : :f
'"'. - .Survivors f are: his parents;
3rd Quarter
Full .
New
1st Quarter
".'"' •'/ ' Mav-28- '-. '¦'¦ /'/- '' May "6 ' •/¦:¦ ;,; May. 14 ' ¦ ' . May 21 / . one sister,..Mrs. Andrew (Sharon) Engen , Whitehall ; nephews
and nieces. ,.
Grandsons will serve as pallbearers for Mrs. Thompson ,
Buffalo County
for
with uncles ¦as ¦ pallbearers
S.E- Minnesota
Thompson. ' ' / ¦ . •. .- ' ¦¦
:. ...:.^..y..fek„9M....a...lHtle.,..f\«aj:m<!r...r. .
tonight., yariable cltudiiiess^/ and warmer with a slight
chance of showers Saturday.
AliMA, Wis. ' /-.' ."The schedLow tonight ; upper 30s and
multiphasic screen.. . low 40s. High Saturday 60s. ule of the beeii announced'by
bus has
/ Chance of rab 20 percent ing
the Buffalo County WPublie
: : Saturday; - .. . 'Health Nursing Service.
The health bus offers adults
Minnesota
over 35 a chest X-ray , blood
ITalr tonight. / Variable pressure measurement and a
Burg laries
cloudiness with a slight blood ; specimen analysis. Ap- p
chance of sho>yers Sahirday. pointments with the chairmen
WINONA COUNTY
A little warmer west to- are recommended, walk-in ;p_rDon R. Moe/ mobile home bn
night, warnier .west and ticipants will be accepted if Highway
14, west; of Stockton ,
Bouth Saturday. Low tonight the technicians: are not fully Minn., entered by forcing door
npper 20s northeast, low 40s
sometime Thursday night; 40
.
tonth, High Saturday upper scheduled
eight-track tapes, AM-FM raCochThe
schedule:
May
13,
40s northeast, 60s south.
rane, Cochrane State Bank , 1 dio, two tape boxes, 10 ,records,
head
p.m.Bf pfm., Mrs. Merlin Haeus- Craig ' tape recorder
player
taktape
phon
e
and:
one
Wisconsin
er , chairman; May 14/ Coch. _ •...:..
$602 loss. . . .
Mostly fair and eo|der to- rane, Cochrane State Bank , 10 en;Storage
shed at Gamp Wenight with frost or freezing a;m.4 p.m., : Mrs. Merlin HaeusEast
Burns Valley, enno-na
temperatures likely. Lows mid er, chairman; May 14, A'ma ,
^ sometime during past
tered
20S to mid 30s. Saturday partly St. John's Lutheran Church , 3 month ; two saws and one grease
sonny and cool. Highs npper 40s p,m.-6 p.m., 'Mrs. - 'Art Secrist, gun belonging to YMCA .taken ,
to upper. 50s.
cliairman; May 15/ Al m a, St. one window broken; total loss
'. ' ¦ - , . - '
..
John's Lutheran Church , 10 $85. . f
5-day forecast
a.m.-5/p.m., Mrs. Art Secrist ,
. ¦: MINNESOTA
Tfte/fs '
chairman; May "' 16/ Nelson ,
Variable cloudiness and
¦¦
mild Sunday through Tucsr Nelson Town Hall , 9 a.m.. CITY - - ;
Mrs.
Harley
Schliecker
,
4
p.m.,
day. A chance of showers
Bicycle taken from James
Sunday. Highs in the «0s. cliairman. .- ¦ - Thompson ' residence, 103 E.
.
Howard St., sometime Thurs/ Lows from the 30s iiorth to
green , Kenko 10-specd ,
low 40s south .
C-fvC commencement daylicense 2951, $95.
.
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Forecasts

IiII!! i!.:..bMii^&:,;/.y
visits scheduie

'

The Mississippi

Flood S log. J .•hr.
Slug.' Todny Chs.
Red Wins
14 B.l ~.
l
Lake city
;......,.
10.6 — .2
' " Wabaiha
..... ... 1. 9.3 —.1
Alma Dam, T.W
...,,
7.5 — .1
Whitman Dnm
5.8 +.1
Winona. Dam, T.W
i.e. —.2
,

/

WINONA

13

Trempealeau Pool ;
Trempoalcai) Dam . . . , . : , '
Dakola
Drasbnch Pool
Dresbach Dam
La Crpjs»

B.O

9.1
7.0
8.5

9.<i
a.3
8.1.

-.2

— .2

—.1

— .2
-.1
FORECAST
Frl. Sntl, Sun.
Red Wlno
...7:7
7.4
7..
WINONA
7.9
7.8
7.7
7.9
7.7
La Cros5»
:.' n.O
Tributary Slronm.
a.. — 1
Chlppswa at . Durand
30.0 —.1
Zumbro at Thollmnn
JJ

Trempealeau nl Dodoe
Black at Galesville

La Crosse al W. Snlcm ,,....
Root at Houston

3.2
2.6

4.7
6.9

—1
— .4

— .1

Police
re port

planned for outdoors

Commencement ceremonies
at Cochrane-Fountain City High
School are scheduled to be held
outdoors , weather permitting.
Ceremonies will begin at 8:15
p.m/ May 31. If the weather Is
rot acceptable fpr an outfloor
program , exercises will be held
in the gymnasium.
Plans for nn outdoor progr am
presented to tho school board
by thc senior class were accepted at a recent school board
meeting. Bleachers and chairs
will be set up at the front ot
the school , with seating capacity equal to that in the . gym.

___ _JlUNONA COUNTY
~

rnnav— -—

. (Extracts from the jiles of ihis ncio.ijtoper. )

Ten years ago . . . 1964
Northern Diinrer , u miulil y mile with a ureal closing hick ,
wiUliielcd the favored' Hill lfi.se iii Iho Mill running of tho
$150,1100 Kentucky Derby,
^
The president of Ihe Unlled .Stales Chamber of Commerce said lodny dial a "recession - from postwar peaks " of
business' Is inovilnble and thai il will bring "overdue relict to
millions of consumers. "

Fifty years ago . . . 1924
Dr, Oswald I.cichl lias nf. ivod to sell his residence nt,
200 Winona St , tn tlie Board of Kdm . ition which desires Iho
properly a« a pai l of (he location of Uto proposed .Junior
'
High School.
Sflupnfv-fii/ p vp a r . nnn

. _ 1 R99

John Lolise OHIIH . down from Northfield - on Tuesdny. Ho
snys that tha imiiioiis hegaj i work on lh<; Odd Fellows homo
Monday. Ten men from Winona are nl. work.

One-hundred years ago . . . 1 874
II ii< M yearn fifio since Klder Kly, oi.r esteeineil pioneer
cilizcn and liisloilc. il nu lli onl y on all local ninlleiv lnmled
. W
in Winona.,
s

CITY
Damage to door at Valley
Craft Products , Inc., 141.0 W.
Broadway, found by police; patrolmen about 4 a.m . today; no
apparent entry, no estimate of
loss. '
. . .
Vont window broken in car
belonging to Roy Northrup,
3!)20 filli St., Goodview, Thursday night near W, 4th and Olmstead streets ; $15 damage.
Air rif le damage to four windows at, David Kiiuphusmnn
residence,- . r...(. Grand St., 9:40
p.m. • Thursday; two male Wiiion.'i juveniles apprehended and
referred lo juvenile authorities;
no estimate , of damage.

Acciden ts

In years-goue-by

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1 949

Vandalis m

6:20 n.m. -CSAll 11 at CSAH
l;l , Pleasant Hill Township,
turnin g collision; Rclmund V.
O'Dell , La Cre.scont, Minn ,,
lllli!) 2-door , $200; Daryl J. Pa;,.<l. Houston , Minn., 1905 convertible , no eslimato of damii« e.

Wisconsin sta te
emp loyes reduce
automob ile driving
MADISON (UPI ) — Gov, Patrick J. Lucey snid Tuesday
.slfllc employ es decreased their
niilornn bll c driving by 0.0 percent in February ,
filin g figures compiled by the
Dcp/irlmenl of Administrati on ,
Iiticey also .said consumption of
lieall 'iiR fuel in state facilities
was down !!>.!> percent the .same
month.
Lucey Mild this moans the
.slate has .saved over 75,000 gallons of gasoline in the first two
monlhs of this yenr compared
wilh , I he same period last yenr.
lie .said (he .slalo .saved ' LB million gallons of fuel till for Fob-

I nmoj

(

The dp ily Yrecord
Wjnoha Deaths

Two-State Deaths

WW Ben M; Skogstad
Gerald A. Kelly
Tlie body of Gerald A. . Kelly, . WHITEHALL; Wis. ' (Special)
59, a resident of Harmony Ho- — Ben M. Skogstad, 77, ,Whitetel, was: found in his . room: at hall , died Thursday ; at . Triabout ; 8:15 aTin/ today by the C o u ' n l y .''' Memi6nal/'''''Nureiing'
hotel proprietor. According to Home here/ following , a long illDr. .R. B. Tweedy, Winona.Coun- ness/ He had retired as salesty medical : examiner , death of man for the former Aiito Sales
natural causes, had occurred Company here, y
about two days ago. He was a The .son of Matt and Jose^
retired farm laborer. '
phiife Scow . Skogstad, he was
The son of . Jerry and Alvina born at Arcadia , Wis., March
Boardman Kelly, he was born at 26, 1897.- He married Elsie Rice.
La . Crescent,. Minn., :Feb. .18- He was a member of Our Sav1915: He never married. /
iour's Lutheran Church ,, -f
Survivors are: three brothers, Survivors are: ids wife ; three
Elmer, Kellogg, Minn ,; Vernon; brothers , . Morris and Lloyd,
Red : Wing/ Minn., and Charles, iBlair.:, Wis., and Ervin Coeur
La Crescent, Minn., and one D'Alene, Idaho, ahd one, sister,
sister , Mrs; . Stanley
¦ y. (Lillian) Mrs, Clara Lund, Northfield j
Pruka , Winbhaf ' . '
Wisf One son and/one daughter
Funeral services ; wiU be f ait 2 have died.
p.m. Saturday aty Watkowski
Funeral Home, Winona , , the Funeral f services will be' at
at . Our
Revi Roger A/ Parks, Cehtral 1:30 p.m. Saturday
^Church, the
'
'Eiitheran
Saviour's
offiMethodist
Church,.
.
United
oftlciatRev. Clifford Ritland:
ciating.
Will be in Lincoln
Friends iriay call Saturday 'iiig^Burial¦'¦
from noon until time pt services Cemetery;
Friends may call - to'day from
at the funeral home.
2 to 5 p.ih; and Saturday from
: Stephen J. Sulack Jr.
9 . to 11:30 a.m/ at Johnson
Stephen J. Sulack Jr., .50, Funeral Chapel ,- Whitehall. .: •
Vienna ,, Wa., a native/ of "WiTi.nrtah Omdahl
noria/ died Wednesday of cancer at Holy/Cross Hospital, Sil- ELEVA,y Wis. ' — Tilrnan Om-:
dahl, 70, Eleva , died early tover Springs, Md. . ' He was educated in Winona day at, Luther Hospital, Eau
schools /and received flying in- Claire, Wis.. He farmed in rural
struction y from yMax y Conrad; Eleva, then moved here, retirsoloing at the age of 16. He ing about- twoy years'- ago as
was a Marine Corps veteran of custodian for the Eleva . Public
' " ww /- "y- ..
World War , 11, serving y in the School, y y
Pacific Theatre of Operations. The son of Mr;: and Mrs. Ole
Following his military discharge Omdahl , he f was born in rural
hef was field , engineer for ACF Eleva Sept. 11, ,1903.; On March
Industries, stationed in the Far 1; 1925, he married Freda Eveiv
East, artd later transferred lp son. He was a lifelong member
Europe ¦where he was technical of Trinity Lutheran Church ,
representative headquartered iri Norden .
Wiesbaden, Germany. He rewife ,v two
turned, to the. United States in Survivors are : his (Lorraine
)
Mrs.
Don
daughters
,
1959 to work for electronic
firms. He was niost recently Jacot, St. Paul, Minn., and Mrs.
employed by Optical Recogni- Roy (Lois) Dahlby, EleVa ; two
tion Systems, Inc., Restons, Va. grandchildren;;.two-great-grandchildren; two brothers, Albert,
. Survivors are: his- wife, Char- Kenosha/Wis,, and Steiner, Eau
lotte, Vienna , Va. ; his mother ,
iand one sister,
Mrs. Glee Sulack, Winona; five Claire, Wis., (Gena)
Mrs..
Anderson ,
Anton
brothers, William, St. Paul ,
¦ .
Minn.; Charles, Minneapolis, Chicago, 111.
Funeral• • ¦services will be at
Minn; Roy, Los Alamitos, Calif.
John, St. Louis, Mo ,i and Richard, Rochester, Minn., and Lutheran Church , the Rev.
Hoversten officiating,
thi-ee sisters, Mrs.; Jack (Ann) Thomas
¦'
Cook, Minneapolis; Mrs. Bruce with ; burial in . the. . church ,
( Florence) Beie'r, " .- Freeman, cemetery. .
Priends may .call after 1:30
S.D., and . Mrs. Roger (Mary
p.m. Sunday, and until 11- a.m.
Loii). Brown , Winona. :.
Monday at Kjentvet & Son. FuMilitary services will be in neral Home, Eleva, then at the
Minneapolis, with burial : in Ft. church from nooh until time of
Shelling National Cemetery/
services. . .; .;
f Albin . Funeral Chapel, f 2200
Nicollet Ave., . Minneapolis, is
W Edwin T. Moline
in charge of arrangements.
: .PEPIN , Wis. -.Edwin T, MoA memorial is being -arrang- line, 92, a resident' at/Parkview
Nursing Home, Pepin/ since. Oced. ' - W W ; . ' / ' .
tober 1973, died today at St.
Elizabeth Hospital, Wabasha ,
Minn. / ':
Tra nscripts
-The son of August artd Olivia
(Continued from page l)
Orne: Moline^ he was born . in
¦Preree-Gount'y-,--WiS'.T"J«r_o....i&).
¦ ' ¦^,-r: raVher/expecF
.iT^ey''keep ' 1881. On Oct. 16, 1920
he marpatient there will be more evi- ried Dorthea Seline at Lake
dence from the White House to City, Minn. She died in 1948.
come," he- said without, elaboSurvivors are: two sons/Iyer ,
rating,
Beloit, Wis., and Willis , HastBy a vote of 20 to 18, the ings, Minn.; one daughter , Mrs.
committee voted Wednesday Lyman (Liia) Wanor , Eau
night to send the President a Clair e, Wis.; 15 grandchildren;
letter stating he is not in com- nine great-grandchildren , and
pliance wih the panel's sub- two sisters , Mrs. George (Agpoena , which demanded the ac- ns) Bengtson , Pepin , and Mrs ,
tual tape recordings of many of Howard (Merle ) Smith , Coopershis Watergate .'. . conversations town ,- N.Y.
rather than just edited tranFuneral services will be at
scripts.
1:30 p.m. Monday at Goodrich
Baker also said it is his opin- Funera l Home, Durand , Erling
ion the House panel should be Omdahl officiating. Burial will
allowed to complete the im- be in Oakwood Cemetery, Pepin.
Friends may call Sunday from
peachment investigation before
the Watergate committee issues 2 lo 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. and Monday from noon until time of
its report.
The Tennessee Republican services at the funeral home.
said he would not be surprised
if special prosecutor Leon .la.
Winona Funerals
worski asked for. a similar deMrs . Audrey Cilley
lay until tlie trials of the WaterFuneral services lor Mrs, Audrey
gate cover-up defendants are Cilley,
.51. Paul, Minn., farmer Wlnonn
completed.
resident who died Wndnesdny, were
hrlcl loclny .11 St. Caslmir Church, the
The White House transcript Rev , Msnr. Emmell F, Tloho officiating.
supports Dean 's testimony that Burial w.is In St. Mary 's Cemetery,
PallhMrers Wore Arden Tripp, Bugene
he told the President March 21, Rcvolr,
Nat . Miller, Al nnd Kennelh
1973, that Watergate con- Prodilnskl ami Harr y Rnfalczyk.
spirator E. Howard Hunt was
demanding $120,000 to , remnin
silent and that Nixon told Dean
it would be no problem to raise
$1 million _ig 1cash for such pur'
poses, , ~ '
Ervin noted that H.R. Haldeman , the former White House
chief of staff , testified under
oath ho had listened lo the tape
of that meeting and that. Nixon
had said that while there would
IM . no problem in raising the
money it would bo "wrong " to
do se, .
''

"The transcri pt puts that
word , thnt quotation , somewhere else," Ervin said.
"It has nothing to do with the
payment of money, " he sold.
"On the contrary, thoy were
discussing executive clemency
and the transcript indicated the
President said they couldn 't
grant It before tho , (1972) elections and thnt Mr, Dean said
that It would be a very unwise
policy to grunt executive clemency afler the elections,
"And that Is when the President snid , 'that would be
wrong, '" Ervin told report ers.
Ho added: "That/ means , as I
construe it , that It would be politically wrong. Not that thoro
would be nny immoral Iniquity
In It, but just politically
wrong. "

I
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At Community
Memorial Hospital

¦
/T HURSDAY yyy y y/
Admissions
v.Mrs.-Steven Wiste, Houston ,
Minn. ".
. . iRonald Sowa, St. Mary's College. - ' .-. ./ ;/, '/ ' ¦", ¦ ¦
Debra .Tropple, 558 E. 3rd St.
-:
(admitted
¦ Wednesday),
.'.;' ' '• -. ¦. Discharges/ •'
/ Mrs, Richard Volkman; arid
baby, LewistohyMirih. ' :
' Scbtt Kfage; Minnesota City,
Minn-./.. .-'¦:
Mrs. Marie Munson, 274 Chatfield St.:;' . .. . - -'-Mrs.- Wayne Dietrich and
baby, 1740 W. Wabasha St , - ,. ' -"•
Mrs. Elsie Jung > : 523 Macemah St. .' - .:¦'. - .f ' • ' .:¦PP f P - ./' -Births- /;- .. ' ,- - ' ¦' ¦
¦ ¦; Mr. and ./Mrs. Ronald
Schulz.
Fountain City, Wis., a 'daughter.
Mr. and fMrsn.'Ronald_/Bunke,
Rushford Rt. 1, Minn.ji/.a.son;.- - .
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Ariderr
son ,. Stockton , Minn.j a daughter. ; ' ¦-.
Mr. and-Mrs. David Theurer ,
610 W: Belleview '.St., a daughAp ;. : .
ter, yy
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fox, Red
Top Trailer f Court , a: daughter.
Mr, .and Mrs. Gary Olson,
Lanesboro, Minn- , a son,/.

,
WASHINGTON (AP) - Vy S. prosecutors.
declare ..the
District Judge George !/. Hart A suit seeking to has been
Jr., today dismissed a Water- la* unconstitutional
Minnesptai phygate perjury indictment against brought by five
known in
woman
a
sicians
:
and
Tekas lawyer Jake Jacobsen,
who was accused: of lying abjQUt the court papers only as VMar$10,000 allegedly.earmarked for jory Moe.'' /
forrner Treasury Secretary
John B. .Connally.
f Assistant Special'. Prosecutor
in- ST. PAUL/- Minri, (AP ) — ReSidney. Glazer said a ne\v
up to
publican
Secretary of State Ardictment-may b^ drawn
:
remedy:a .technical defect cited len Ei-dahl said today ; he will
by Hart; in dismissing : the/origi- run for. re-election, ending milipr speculation he /might bid
nal indictment , /
Hart ruled that 'Watergate for governor or run. against the
prosecutors wrongly indicted GOP-endorsed . candidate . .for¦ ¦
Jacobsen for testimony that , Congress in the 2nd District. .=
because of its wording/ was" Ii^ Erdahl said heyiyill campaign
for ;the man, who defeated him
erally'true/ f y.
Jacobsen - had been asked for the 2nd. district endorsewhether the . $10,000. lay ; un- ment last weekend, State Rep.
f6Trcheti-ln"a';Texas--bank-vauit-T-homas:M;~Hagedo.n, Truman.
for-21/2 years, but the 'question "Tom has my siipport and I
was prefaced . With the words, pledge to do whatever T can-to
¦'and it is your /testimony .;.?"
help him win ih November,"
/ Jacobsen answered , "That is Erdahl said .at ' a news confer¦
correct, "
. .
ence.: y - . "Tom Hagedorn has his Work
cut .out for him ... the concept
Kalmbach of tier
of saf e Republican seats , has
Erdahl
WASHINGTON/(API —/ilie b e e n ¦ dissipated,"
¦
head of the nation 's largest added. -• • .
dairy y cooperative , allegedly th response to .questions, ErIMPOUNDED DOGS
tried to pay $150,000 to presi- dahl suggested he and other
Winona .
¦
No. 77 — Small, black and fan, . mixed dential fund-raiser- Herbert L. Republican candidates would bebreed, female, no-license , available.
goyern- nefit from camp aigning; by Vice
. No.- 81 —,Large, , black .and tan male Kalmbach tof reduce a.
shepherd,
no
license,
..available:
antitrust
suit
to
a
"wrist President Gerald /Ford . more
rnent
¦
- ' mixed
No. -82 : —Small, tan . female,
slap," according to a statement than :' from
¦ a visit by President
breed,, no/license, available. . ..
Nixon.
No. .84 — Medium, black ,male, mixed filed in . court.
breed,, no license, available: The charge in the court docuWINONA DAM LOCKAGE :
ment
was attributed to . Bob A.
¦
Flow ' ^r 61,000 .cubic fecf- per . second
Lilly, former lobbyist for Assoa t - 8 a.m. today.' .
. •/*
ciated Milk Producers Inc./.
. ' • - . Thursday
10:10 a.m.—City of Greenwood, two
Lilly also f was quoted in the
barges, ¦up. .
- . 12:50 p.m.r-W. S. Rhea, 15 barges, statement as saying that top/ofdown.
ficials of the organization told
1:10 p.m.^.Wyaconda, one. barge, up. '
: 2:25 p.m.—Lisa Ann/eight barges , up.
.
' him up to $2 million had been
3:25 p.m.—Magnolia, seven barges, up.
pledged earlier to President
9:30 p.m.—Tara Ann,.. five barges, up.
Nixon 's campaign as a ."com•- . Today- ' ¦•'
2:15 a.m.—Linda, seven barges, iip.
:¦ <:20 a.m.—Del v Butcher, . 12 - barges, mitment of money made in con. ,
down. ;
junction with the 1971 price Eli Herlaijd , son of dr . and
7:50 ¦ a;m.
.— Missouri, eight ¦ barges, support'' '• increase ordered by Mrs. A. L. Herland ,- .209',:E, 5th
¦
•'
.. - •' . . ' "
down. -.' .
St.,; and a sophoniore at Winona
;8:45 a.m. — Frank. Sttg bauer ,' three ¦N ixonf:-//-/ ' . ' - ' /. ' ' ,
barges, up.
The! 1971- price increase and Senior High' School was f a
Ihe government's still-pending second-place vvinrter in the re^
lawsuit' = bo^h are sub- cent:: Minnesota High School
Former Mondovi antitrust
jects ¦-of the . House Judiciary Science Fair.
Committee's' ¦/ i'mpeaichment . in- f Herlarid, a : student of David
postmaster noy
quiry. The committee is said to Moracco,. won the second place
heads Ohio office be requesting -45 ' White House :awa rd for his . biology project . : ;
the Three Senior High School stu/ MONDOyi/ Wis. (Special ) — tape recordings related¦ . to
'
price-support
decision.
dents attended the fair, f accomAllen . Duncanson , former. Monpanied
by Virgil A.. Riggle , a
doyi post_riaster ,W.as inductSenior High School . physics ined as Postmaster, Dayton ,
structor/,¦ ; / :
Ohio, fApril 26. y . '-.' ^: /.' . -:// '
' Duncanson succeeds Dehzil MINNEAPOLIS, Minni . (AP): Margaret Franzen , secretary
of feder- of the Minnesota Academy of
E. Bales ,v?ho retired Deb/ 31, —r-A three-judge panel
1973; after 37 years in the pos- al court issued :a preliminary Science, : and Carol Hughes and
injunction; today which prohib- Herland , academy .; representatal service..; '• ' -.¦"-¦ ¦'/• .
enforcement of . Minnesota's tives, attended -a meeting of the
A native of Mondovi, Duncan- its
• academy¦.'¦ held in .conjunction
new abortion .law ,. ;
son began his postal career as
'
with , the 'fair ;,
hearing
followed
a
:The
order
postmaster of Mondovi in 1951.
judges
Donald
before
week'
last
He held that position until 1966,
when he was appointed postal R. Ross and Robert Dehney of Suit against clinic
service officer in Rapid City, Omaha , Neb., and Judge Paul
of Grand Forks, N.D. , at Marshfield settled
S. D. A year later he moved Benson
The. bah on enforcing the
to the St. . Paul , Minrt.,/ post abortion
statute will remain ih
office fas postal service officer effect Tuntil a , hearing May 28, MARSHFIELD,,Wis. (UPI) and' -in "IMS --became-; scheduling at which attorneys will argue A SI rniflioh suit against the
and staffing officer for the the constitutionality of the 1974 Marshfield : Clinic by a Boscobel
woman in the death of her; husMinneapolis , Minn.; regional of- law.;.
band has been settled for $15,fice. Duncanson was appointed
The law prohibits abortions in 00O.
, ff . .
manager of .mail operations the last AV2 months of preg- ' ' The
settlement
came
2
.->
years
service in 1969 and became nancy except to save a wom- after the. suit
wns
mail processing representative an 's life or healthr~Critics of Elnyrah Polasliekfiled.
,
of the Minneapolis-St. Paul dis- the law contend; this ' conflicts had sited the clinic in, Boscobel
1971. Her
trict in 1971.
with 1973 decisions of the'U.S. husband , John , died in April ,
He is the son of Mr . and Supreme Court , which appear 1969, following surgery
Mrs . Edward Duncanson , Mon- to allow women to obtain abor- brain tumor at a Madisonfor a
hosdovi.
tions through the first six pital. He had been af patient at
months of pregnancy. . ...
the clinic in--December ,. 1967,
The court order is directed to ! and Mrs. Polasliek claimed the
Lamberfoh voters
Atty. Gen. Warren Spannaus , |tumor should have been diagreject split li quor
Ramsey County Atty,
; nosed then.
LAMBERTON , Minn. (API - B. ' .Randall; Hennepin William
County
'
' A jury trial had been schedLambertpn voters rejected a Atty / Gary Flakne
and olher 1 uled to begin this week.
split liquor issue Wednesday,
deciding by a 98-79 vote to continue a municipal operation of
both on and off sale liquor
sales.
The issue was - whether the
city would keep the off sale
business and sell on sale licenses to individuals.

Erdahl to rtinpp

..

WSHS sfudenf

mils second
prize af (air

Abortion order .

"
'¦
. .

Va

' '
¦¦ '¦

WHAT A UACKCT!
PRESTON, England (UPI ) Police had their hands full
Thursday when-a momentary
power cut set off practica lly
every burglar alarm in the city.
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NqtUfe pf Mutation
SMC seminar tabic
Quie asks for

By KATHY KNUDTSON
Daily News Staff Writer;.. '.
A panel discussionf Thursdaiy
on the nature pf a religious education was the; filial semiriar
In the Religion and the Church
in the 70s series sponsored by
the ; Religious Studies Department \ of St, Mary's; Golege..
Sharing the panel were Dr.
Paul Davenport; Dr.. Thomas
Etten . and Robert Connor,
SMC religious; studies department. About 30 persons aittendy- W . - .' .;• •
'ed...: :
ON THE NATURE of education, : the discussion focused on
whether education : should be
understood as an accumulation
of knowledge in the sense of
collecting facts and data;
means accepting the . social and

Hartiiohy itiah
hurt ih crasli

LANESBORO, MinnWf(Spe^
cial)
— A 59-year-old Harmony,
Minn ., : man y was ': hospitalized
at Harmony .Community Hospital Thursday afternoon following a: one-car accident at 4:28
p.m. oh Highway 16, onerquarter mile east of. Lanesboro .;
Ernest Ludwig was "responding well" to treatment. . for
lacerations to the scalp, a hospital spokesman - said . today
Ludwlg. was a passenger in a
1962 sedan driven by Leland
McDowell,. 71, Harmony,: . .-' ¦
According to the Fillmore
County Sheriff' s office, McDowell, westbound oh 16,.apparently f went to sleep and lost
control .of the vehicle. Tlie car
hit the guard rail on the right
side of the highway , damaging
nine guard ptsts. The car was
demolished. :
McDowell and : Ludwig were
taken to the Root River Clinio
by Lanesboro Ambulance where
McDowell - was treated and released. Ludwi g was transferred
to the Harmony hospital.

Rushford Lions
elect heW officers
RUSHFORD , Mmn. (Special)
•"- Neve Eushford Lions Club officers-, to begin one-year terms
July ;1; are W:
LarryyNielsen, president; Stanley Jorde, 1st vice president;
Robert : Highum, 2nd vice president; Clair: Overland , 3rd vice
president; Virgil Melius, secretary; Merlin f Jameson, . treasurer; Arthur
! Mireaii, tail twis .
ter ; Larry Dahl, : Lion . tamer,
and Morris Anderson, past president.'
Board members . beginning
two-year terms; Duane Cook;
Allen Cordes, Alden Droivold
and Larry ' Sass, and one-year
terms , Robert Betz, Dale- EvaiT
vold , Carroll Kjos and John
Yonts.

cultural, values of the society or
church ; or is what one f eventually does with the (lata , concepts and principles one learns.
..' Panel members concluded aih
effective education is one which
brings the wisdom to anticipate
they consequences bf actions on
the community and to accept
the responsibility for them
striving for greater community.
Discussion' on the flaturfe . of
religion centered , on the definition of 'church as a hierafcbal
structure . or: as an ongoing,
community; ot people, to determine whether the two concepts
were mutually exclusive, or. if
the social , political, cultural and
cultic dimensions of the historical church must be in opposisition f tof the evolving community concept.
IT WAS NOTED that Paul
Tillich, y20th century theologian,
said "religion involves asking
the radical human question ,
what .does , fit: mean to be a
man ,, where have I corae from ,
what am I doing .while here
with my education , and where
am I going. " ";
The panel .concluded that education should foster integration of . the various dimensions
of learning,y personal and 'social, intellectual and. emotional,
theoretical and y practical . This
education should encourage; and
foster the experience off true
Christian community.

Lightningliis
{
power pole,Y
causes outage

f Lightning striking ay power
pole was thei apparent cause of
a-brief power outage in a oneblock area of the city surrounding . the . . intersection , of East
Belleview and Hamilton streets
early this morning, according
to Northern States Power, Co.
officials. ¦¦'. ' .' ' ¦. '.'¦.
City firemen . notified : NSP
after responding to a call at
10;43 p^m. Thursday -and discovering that power : lines . at
the intersection were burning
and shooting off sparks.
Firemen remained at the
scene to ;insure ' ;that sparks
falling from the lines did not
start: additional fires in . adjacent homes. They left when an
NSP repair crew arrived short¦¦
ly. before midnight. ;. #/ ' ' .' '
Repairmen . removed and repaired a transformer, leaving
the area without power from
midnight to about 1 a .ih. .
No injuries or damages to
homes adjacent toy the power
lines resulted from the incident.
Firemen said . that most
sparks . falling from . the lines
were ouj^before .reaching the
ground , y

Showers possible
over the weekend

A cold front skittered^ across the Mississippi River valley
Thursday, leaving cool air and thundershowers in its wake.
Winona : received a dose of blustery showers Thursday
night amounting to .38 inches of precipitation , while the temperature dropped from a high of 78 to an overnight low . of 37.
In the northern reaches of the Upper Mississippi River
Valley, the ¦imcrcury dipped below the freezing mark overnioht. ' . • , ' .
Neither of Thursday 's marks were near record figures ,
with the record high hitting 91 in 1918 and the low a crisp
26 in 1367. Last year on the same day, the high was 43, the
normal low for this time of year ,
Tcmpcratilres in the niid-60's are exected to linger in
the area through the weekend with lows in the 40's,
-The skies aro expected to be partly cloudy with a slight
chance of showers Saturday and again Sunday.
For the trout fisherman anxiously awaiting Saturday 's
season opener, the sun will rise at 5:54 a.m.. and set at 8:13
p.m.

$1 rnllliQii
dredgingstudy

WASHINGTON, D. ; C. -First
District , Rep.. Albert H.f Quie
fRI&m.).:'..-iia5.-.-..a^ed:.. fpr ' a $1
million study- to determine the
impasses and possible solutions
to the problem of dredging and
dredge spoil on the Mississippi River. Quie. made his request earlier this week to a
House appropriations subcommittee on ptMrwwksW'-'W
Appearing before the subcommittee, Quie . said, "The maintenance of a, nine-foot channel
is . essential, but the .. dredge
spoil has, in some cases, block .
ed atcessWtb marshes . and
pools, thus : having a harmful
effect on. the fish and wildlife
of the area. " - .
Because;of .dredging jjractices such- as /this , the state
ot Wisconsin filed a . civil suit
against the Army Corps ,of Engineers and received an injun ction halting, major dredging 'operations in that state.
Quie warned, "If* long-range
solutions, aren't found , barge
traffic¦ oh the river will be halted." - . •' "'
He asked: the; subcommittee
tovstippbrt : a $1 million study
suggested by the IvlinnesotaWiscohsin Boundary Area Commission. ' ; ' W- :
"Such . a study is: essential to
both barge traffic and; protepr
tion of the wildlife ih the Upper Mississippi River Fish and
Wiiaife Refuge,!
': Quie' said.
: Quie . also asked, the subcommittee to: consider a request
for/ $40,000 to begin a Phase
1 study 6f . the : Zumbro River
Flood Control : Project. ::

Pepin Counly
winners of Key
Awards named

y DURAND, Wis. — The recipient of this /year's KeyyAward:
for Pepin County 4-H'ers and
the participants :in this year's
trip program were recently
named, according to county
agent George . Oncken.
The yKey Award , based
on leadership in 4-Hy school and
community activities , :was presented ¦ to, Kathleen Milliren ,
daughter of Mr, and .. .Mrs. Bernard Milliren Arkansaw, and . a
men.ber of the Shadylane Hillbillies 4-H- Club. :
Another member¦of the Shadylane Hillbillies and the Milliren
family, Dennis, will participate
in the 4-H citizenship short
course in Washington , D. C. in
August.
The Pepin County 4-H'ers will
also be traveling in Canada.
Karen Pittman , daughter of Mr.
and.Mrs. William Pittman Jr.,
Arkansaw, and Luann Brantner ,
daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Wlfred
Brantner , Durand , will travel
with a 4-11 group in Canada.
' Four regular delegates and
an allernate h 'ave been selected for the 4-H Club Congress
in Madison June 11-14.
Dan McRoberts , son of Mr .
and Mrs. Vernon Wallin , Stockholm , Linda Brantner , daughter
of Mr , and Mrs Wilfred Brantner; Nancy Weiss, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Gene Weiss, Plum
City ; and Mary Bcchel , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bechel, Plum City, were elected delegates while Robin Brady,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Owen
Brady, Arkansaw , was alternate.

Work on city projects threatened

By Minneapolis arch itects

lYdtscti^wdre^

. ' ; ". By SUSAN LOTH

/ The six-story.. Latsch:: ware?
house can be recycled into : firstclass office space with character, a Minneapolis architectural
firm with experience .in warehouse renovation said Thursday.
But there's a .catch — money . — spokesmen 'for Miller,
Hanson & Westerbeck Associates, inc., told the Committee
to Save Winona ' meeting at the
Hblzinger Lodge. .
THE BEST .place to look for
funds may be .among local benefactors, advised the firm's development consultant, Robert
backing
Stroot. Only with : that
Ii;yant' a ' pl¥fi:ihat',is,"ecoho_hicaliy competitive with the urban
renewal proposal offered by
City ,Design Development Co.,
St. Paul —. will the council or
the Housing and Redevelopment
Authority be likely to listen to

alternatives, he said. -. ;• .
The. alternatives can combine
old-style charm with modern office convenience; the firm eihphasized in a slide presentation
of . Minneapolis' Butler Warehouse and : .Washington . D.C.'s
Canal Square. :'-y
In restoration of the hine-levr
el Butler•Warehouse, workmen
sandblasted brick' walls, timber
beams and posts to restore natural finishes, said y architect
Larry .Westerbeck. . Tackling
ODlyy-\ -half
Of ;... . the y 500,OOtJ-sguare f foot building, the
ftrm: cut out centers of ..the upper floors to. create an atrium.
To;v;Teduce;-.f IOOE . -.;tt...-; ceiling
heights, modern air conditioning and heating equipment were
installed under raised floors.
Suspended '¦ceilings may ' be
more common, Westerbeck explained, but they also would

have covered the natural ceiliBg y wood f and ythnber ; .structure
that gives the architecture its
..W-W .W. .' , W^ : '
strength.
The firm started work two
years ago for . developer Charles Coyer, a former Minneapolis resident now in Washington , D.C. Office occupancy may
be. available this June arid work
on a proposed hotel-reistaiurant
complex — phase two . — may
begin later this year..:
WINONAN LATSCH Building
could get .much the , same treatment for little morefycost per
square .. ' -' foot than; the Butler
building, Stroot estimated — although , with only about 10,000
'square feet per floorj there
wouldn't be much roomf for at
atrium.yThat cost $16 to $19 per
square foot with individual office improvements at about' $2
to $4 per square foot, he said,

Npw office space r by -compar.
ison, runs about $30 per square
foot , the firm estimated. ' . . - .'. .
Earlier Thursday,- the architects toured ..the ;half - block
north ; of West 2nd: Street. Buildings atf the west, end of -the
block appear tod damaged to
restore economically, they said
— although some committee
members asked if the facades
couldn't be . saved with new
buildings behind. ' .
The firm also recommended
that the two-, and. three-story
Latsch buildings fronting on
West 2nd Street be removed, to.
provide a better, view of and a
courtyard for the Latsch
¦ sixstory warehouse itself.
One potential difficulty with.
Latsch : renovation, Westerbeck
said, is the relatively low eightfoot , four .inch clearance: between floor aid timber beams.

In the Butler "Warehouse , the :
raised floor .was . 20 inches
above ¦¦the '. original floor. The
architects could proceed but
would -"haive to be very care-¦
fill," Westerbeck' said. W •• .,'SOME J^MBERS; asked
about fthe' possibilities of renovating^ the Latsch Building for
low-income housing. The .only
way. to provide low-income housing is to subsidize! it, Stroot replied, noting that "presently the
big daddy,: HUD, is not subsidizing." .' . : P y Py Ay.
' ; Building owners can apply to
.
HUD for rehabilitation loans, he
said. Asked if a non-profit:conamunity development corporation;
could apply, Stroot said it could.
But HUD is more reluctant tb
fund such non-profit groups because , they have accounted; for
three-fourths of. tbe projects
which have gone into receivership,; he added. PPPPP P ".

Floodgate opened
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major;fears of the comttiittee
By BUTCH HORN
¦
Daily News Outdoor Editor
and local :'. authorities • was that
f. The northern . ' .pike ; in : BoUer in such a vast area there was
Lake, Goodview, and the peo-: no way all the rough,fish. could
pie Who put them there receiv- be killed by last:year 's rotenona
ed a scare Thursday when Wi- treatment. These fears ' were
nona officials found ' that ' •¦-¦the . realized recently when carp apflood control structure at the peared in cbunty ditoh No, 3. .
foot of the lake had been, open- Since the flood control struced allowing the water level to ture at Boiler Lake was opinfail. . -. W„
ed these fish:, have had access
fW y ' . W y
First estimates put the water to the lake y where they, can
level at nearly three :feet be- spawn and , in the process, mudlow what; had been established dy the waters and make life difforf the fish. That ' would have ficult : for game ; fish already
been . . a critical level. Later theire. . ., ,
measurements showed, howA 'lF THAT DAM hadn 't been
¦
ever, that less than a foot of tampered with," - said a comwater had escaped in the day mittee spokesman; . "the ' carp
or two the gate was: open.
wouldn't have: been such a prob"WE , AT FIRST suspected lem.. They .could have been is'
vandalism,"
City engi- olated : in the . ditch and remoy.•; , SOURCE OFV CONFUSION .;.- . This flood - worlcmen led to.the reduction of the water lev- neer Robert Winona
Bollant .. said,; '.'be- ed; but now we must hope for
el behind the structure f— dropping the lake's
controi structure at. the foot of Boiler Lake
'
we've had y problems in the best." . . ; .
vf ': *¦
level nearly a foot. The top timbers were to cause
was the cause of some confusion this: week
the past withy people tampering - Bollaint's department theorizbe removed, but instead the entire structure with the strvcture. But after
iaiid some tense moments for those concerned
in- ed that this week's drop in wawith the , stocking of Boiler Lake with breed- ¦ was propped' open to allow water-.-to escape,'/ ¦.¦ vestigating the matter we er level of Boiler Lake ¦would
¦
'
.
"
.
{Daily News photo). . :
, ing northerns. A misunderstanding among city
found that it was our own ¦not be critical, because the lake
crew's fault" ,":.
had been raised:above what , had
Bollant explained that city been normal. Spring rains will
crews had . been : instructed .to likely bring the y water; baek up
But plan tops requirements
remove : the top two timbers how that the structure has been
from the structure to allow wa- restored to proper alignment.
ter to flow from:the lake. When
workmen found f that action
didn't release much water,; they
propped : open the gate with cement, blocks. ¦;". ' ¦
Of • major Concern were the
brqdd-stock northerns recently: introduced into the lake. The
more, than 500 pounds : of fish
By STEVEN P. JOHNSON Winona State College Chemis- proved a site plan for a; new
try Department had assured grain terminal; gave the go- are expected to spawn and esDaily News Staff Writer
The,shadowr of west end park- him materials used would.pre- ahead to a final plat ; for . a tablish a viable northern popuing problems 'rose in the east sent no fire or air pollution residential subdivision in Gil- lation as part of the overall
end Thursday night when the hazards , concerns neighbors more Valjey and logged final plan to rehabilitate Lake WinoA fire Thursday afternoon in
Winona City Planning Commis- routinely raise whenever Fibe- approval of an ordinance change na and its watershed.... ' ..
sion reviewed a site plan for a rite is discussed .
initiated by parking problems A DRASTIC DROP in water a car parked in front of the
Fiberite Corp. facility at East
The 8- by 19%-foot addition at Fiberite's west end facility levels of the already shallow Heise Clinic, East Sarnia and
Srd and Wall streets.
lake, could put a strain on the Franklin streets, resulted in sewill house electrical facilities at 501 W. 3rd St.
Unit Holding Co., another of and Goldberg agreed to . move The commission earlier held adult fish Tjy decreasing the vere flame and smoke damage
the Miller Industries, ' sought it,forward along the east side a public hearing on the minor availability of ozygen. There to the interior of the vehicle.
and received commission ap- of the building to meet 30-foot ordinance change, which re- could have been even more seproval of a site . plan , for a rear yard clearance require- duces from 1,000 to 300 feet the rious consequences for young . Mrs. Audrey Brooks, 617 W_ .
Wabasha St., owner of the 1970
minor addition at 876 E. 3rd ments... maximum distance from an in- fish. ¦ ' ' ' • ¦'" ¦ ¦•'¦ « ¦ . .
sedan , said she had been in the
St., the former Winona BoxGoldberg also agreed to a dustry to its employe parking
Northern s spawn in shallow clinic "about fiye minutes"
craft: plant now being added parking plan change that cut lot, but had delayed approval
water and a drastic reduction when clinic employes heard
to sprawling Fiberite facilities; the number of available park- then . ¦'.:.
in
water levels could leave eggs
ALMOST NO one was con- ing spaces from 10 to seven Quickly approved Thursday and young fish landlocked. They the car's horn Wowing and saw
officials
noted
six
spaces
flames leaping from the winafter
night
,
the
ordinance
now
goes
_ - .'..
cerned . about the addition ,. but to be provided in the rear would
.:- . dows. Firemen said the fire apthen would die.
parking problem s Jthat have be- require cars parking there to to the city council.
City officials and members of
come synonymous with Fiberite
Farmers Union Grain Termi- the Lake Winona Committee parently caused a short circuit
in the horn's wiring, setting tho
facilities on the west end left enter and exit over private nal Association gained easy site are trying, to take steps
now to horn off after the blaze was unplan approva l for a grain eleeast end residents worried they property .
see that no further damage will der way, ' - . . ' ' ;. '
might be inheriting a similar
UNDER CITV regulations , vator and barge loading com- be done.
problem.
Dillerud pointed out, Unit plex just east of Victoria Ele- A least one ill effect
One pumper truck and a city
has al- police squad responded to the
, But the firm 's site plan far would only re required to pro- vator Co., facility at Commerready been noted. One of the
cial Harbor,
exceeded off-street parking re- vide two parking spaces.
alarm, phoned in at 2:06 p.m.
quirements iind the planning
A number of neighbors ex- THE ONLY condition (lie
by Lois Larson , a receptionist
commission approved the docu- pressed concern about potential commission added was a reat the clinic. Firemen extinment after sympathizing with parking problems there and 4th quirement sanitary facilities — Driver 's license
guished
the flames with a boosworried neighbors.
Ward Councilman Jerry Bor- with a holding tank — be proter line and remained at th»
Unit attorney Steven Goldberg zyskowski urged the commis- vided. City sewer doesn't reach office alters hours scene for 20 minutes.
told commissioners the facility sion to be careful to avoid prob- the area, but lines are expected
The Minnesota Driver 's Li- No injuries resulted from tho
would be , used for a weaving lems similar to those encoun- to be run there in 1375.
cense Examinati on office , 160 brief but violent blaze.
process and City Planning Di- tered on the west end.
Approved and sent to the Franklin St., will maintain longFire officials said that the
rector Charles Dillerud said the In other action , planners ap- council
for final action was a
plat for the second Sunnyside er hours beginning Tuesday, ac- fire was apparently caused by
Acres subdivision in Giimore cording to Joseph Graupmann , an electrical short circuit in tho
Valley. Developer James Berg- area supervisor of license ex- car 's wiring, since smoldering
smoking materials , a common
ler, Gilmore Valley, proposes aminations ,
the three-lot subdivision adja- The new hours will be from cause of automoble fires, could
cent to Gilmore Valley Road . 8 a.m. to 7:15 p.m. Tuesday for not havo caused such an intense
The nearb y first Sunnyside tbe written exam , and until 7:30 blaze in such a short time.
Acres subdivision , hasn't been p.m . for applications or renew- The entire interior of the car
approved pending resolution of als.
was destroyed in tho fire. No
which
for
a
number
of
here aro working under a three- versities
some difficulties . It is behind
year contract and that no for- years were expanding cam- tlie second subdivision and is Wednesday hours will be be- estimate of monetary loss was
availabln.
mal nagotiatlons were initiated . puses, it was noted , declining below Highway 14 where it tween 8 a.m, and 5 p.m. J
He added , however , that con- enrollments have resulted In a winds up Stockton Hill. ,
tacts with thc federal Pay depression in new construction. Approval was contingent on
Board have been made for pos- The National Association of a city request ulllity 'cascments
Home Builders , meanwhile , has be shown on the plat antl on
Notice to
sible wage adjustments.
In Rochester , meanwhile , announced that it is developing Winona Township requests the
in the subdivision bo
Sheet Metal Workers Local 218, a 10-year warranty on new street
named
Country
Drive instead of
which
should
homes
widely
bo
whose contract expired this
Flynn's Circle and a cul de sac
year , has voted to accept a ne\y available nationwide by tho end bo eliminated , since the street
one-year contract providing for of tho year.
there now connects to nn adjaThe warranty will cost the cent one.
a 5,5 percent wage hike.
Tho new pact raises base home buyer about .2 percent of
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
hourly wages tor sheet metal the purchase price — or $60
ends
embargo
Mail
workers by 45 cents an hour , for a $30,000 house.
The warranty stipulates that
from $8.15 to $(1.(50.
Wlnonn Postmaster Lambert
• Our cily circulation department will accept 1e!«the builder must correct "faulty
TIIE NEW agreement affects workmanship and defective ma- J. Hamerski announced today
pb one calls from 7:30 a.m. to 9;0O a.m. Sunday
some 225 members in 24 South- terials for tho first year and that the embargo on mail to
ern Minnesota counties.
must suppor t warranties on Canada hns been lifted ,
for tho dejivery of missing papers in Winona and
In other construction mat- such systems as heating and
ot
mail
to
all
areas
All
classes
Goodview.
ters, representatives of both la- plumbing in the second year
bor and . management hnvo ex- after tho manufacturers ' war- of Canada will bo accepted nnd
pressed concern over tho future antocs have expired.
dispatched as usual.
In tho third through li>th
of new building this "year in thc
The Telephone Number
light of several developments. years , an insurance carrier will CONF1KMAT ION SI .T
Shortages of materials in sev- fulfill tho terms of tho warto Call Is
LANES BORO , Minn , (Speeral categories , among them ranty.
plumbing equipment and fix- Standards for the warranty cial) — Confirmation services
tures , steel and others , together program will bo geared to local will bo Sundny at. Bethlehem
with rising prices and high in- building codes and the program
n.m ,
terest rates In lending were will bo voluntary for local liomc- Lulheran Church at 0:30
Prairie
Lulheran
huildcr
associations
and
at
Union
nffiiatcd
cited as some of tho reasons.
-^
Jn cities with colleges and uni- with the national organization. Churc h nt 11 a.m.
^HMW wpwpwi^—m ll i
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severely
^
damaged in
brief blaze

br east side residents

Operating engineers schedule strike

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Stnff Writer
The possibility of work stoppanes bn several construction
projects in Winonn next week
has emerged following a strike
vote by Minnesota operating
engineers.
Barring new developments , a
statewide strike of the operating engineers will begin Monday.
MEMBERS of the union include operators of such henvy
equipment as earth moving machines , cranes, forklifts , backhoes nnd other heavy equipment used in construction ,
Another negotiating meeting
with the operating engineers

had been scheduled for this
afternoon In tho Twin Cities.
If the engineers were to strike
on Monday, among the Winonn
construction projects affected
would bo the addition to Kryzsko Commons on the campus
of Winona State College, the
addition to the Northwestern
Telephone Co. building at West
3rd and Johnson streets, the
United Building Center yard in
Goodview and tho three-story
addition at West 4th and Olmstead streets to tho Fiberite
Corp. plant , 501 W. Srd St.
Negotiations on wages and
fringe benefits for other construction trades unions , meanwhile, also aro in progress,

"Be Kind To Animals Week"
Winona County Humane Society

OPEN MEETING
AT LAKE PARK LODGE

Monday, May 6-8 p.m.
Mn, Wm. Suoa. LnCrescent , will speak on
Grooming and Cat Care.
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED

KEITH SCHWAB of P. Earl
Schwab Construction Co.,, a
member of Associated General Contractors of Minnesota
(AGO, said today that negotiations aro being made by tlie
unions on a statewide basis with
tho AGC.
Most of these are operating
under a three-year contract entered into in 1973 with a reopening clause which provides
for negotiations on witgcs and
fringes-only this spring.
Among the trades involved
aro the carpenters , laborers ,
bricklayers, cement finishers ,
mnsons and iron workers.
Jon Bitu , business agent for
Building Laborers Local 131(1
hero, said negotiations on
wages and fringe benefits for
building laborers are being
mndo with tho AGC in Minneapois.
DAVID PELLOWSKI, business mnnngor of Carpenters
Locnl 307 and business agent
for Sheet Metal Workers Local
BR , said negotiations aro In
progress in Minneapolis , also,
on a statewide basis wtih tho
AGC for carpenters on the reopening clause on wnges and
frlngp benefits.
Ho said sheet metal workers

Winona and Goodview

454-2961
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TV highlights , movies

| LIVE MUSIC <
FRI., MAY 3

<

4

!

Tha Country Varieties

f

|
I

SATT MAY

The Mellotones

Highlights
Today

Rellg'on tn the 70s, 1:00 and
7:30, Ch. 3.
Local News, 6:00, Ch. 3.
Your Future Is 'Now," Word
Problems — Measurement,"
6:00, Ch. 3.
City Hall Report, 6:30, Ch. 3.
Coaches Comment, 7:00, Ch.
33.
Law rence Welk (new time),
7:00, Ch. 8.
^
Pilot Film. "Mr. and Mrs.
Cop," crime drama special,
tells of a newlywed couple's
marital difficul ties — increased
by their demanding jobs as police officers. 9:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
Saturday
Children's Film Festival.

'

<
CLY-MAR
ZODIAC LOUNGE |

i ___. —

Lewiston
___ ___ _-_

_-_

i

WKBT-TV

¦

I

WINONA

1

Sales/Service
OFFICE

452-8912
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SIGN UP NOW FOR . . .

"High School Boys '
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Sunday

ChiWfen's F i l m Festival.
9:00, Ch . 4.
Meet the Press. James St.
Clair, isantoviewed.,ll;30,,Chs«
5-10-13. ', .;; --/
CBS Sports Spectacular. Boxing tournament at Denver,
Colorado and
synchronized
swimming at Canton Ohio.
12:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
World Championship Tennis.
Doubles competition at Montreal, 12:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
Issues and Answers. Gen.
Alexander Haig is interviewed ,
12:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
MBA . Play-off. Milwaukee
Bucks meet Boston Celtics in
fourth-round action. 1:30, Chs.
3-4-8.
World Invitational Tennis
Classic. Semifinal with Arthur
Ashe vs. Stan Smith , 2:30, Chs.
6-9-19.
Stanley Cup Play-off. 3:00,
Chs. 5-10-13.
Byron Nelson Golf Classic
Final round, 3:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
CBS Eye on Sports. 4:00, Chs
3-4-8.

J^

NT*.

\

^

"Gosha , the Circus Bear," Russian movie filmed in Leningrad,
focuses on a young bear who
struggles for survival in the
wilderness. 12:00, Chs. 3-8.
Value Education Telethon.
Regis High School , Eau Claire,
Wis., is the site of this 'year's
event which will help raise
funds for the area's Catholic
secondary an d elementary
schools. John Brockington is a
special guest. 1:00, Ch. 13.
Baseball . Chicago White Sox
vs. Milwaukee Brewers, 1:15,
Chs. 5-10.
Byron Nelson Golf Classic
Third-round; 2:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
CBS Golf Championship. Miller, Fezler , and Rodriguez ,
3:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
Kentucky Derby. The 100th
running at Churchill Downs,
4:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
Wide World of Sourts. Auto
racing and target diving, 4:«0,
Chs. 6-9-19.
National Geographic. "Wild
R iver" documents the joys of
outdoor life as experienced by
youngsters and adults. 6:00,
Ch. 8.
Wrestling, 6:00, Ch. 11,

We are now taking
names for high school
b °y s - Leagues start
Tuesday, May 14 at

UP MOW!
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WESTGATE BOWL

Stir Up Compliments
With Our Fins

WESTGATf SHOPPING CENTER
454-3133

________Hk^_____________________________ HBH._H..HHBi^^^,

Fn/oy

DANCING
¦

[ PREGNANT I

AT THE

LABOR TEMPLE

and Distressed?

1.

• WE CAN HELP YOU

fj

Free confidentia l, nonSectarian iervke,

f>I.

«/^*%~v~ ~^ ... ^^w-^^^/v ^vwv^; .

ORCHESTRA

Every Sat. Night

Call BIRTHRIGHT

Thlt Week
LaVern Bisek Orchestra

Winona
Phona 452-2421

MEMBERS

"'{
j|

j tmatf iviMt. fjw.wxwfj&'Lk. at tamHHH»IMWP»_W -W«_ H«U oa

¦M___________BIIIIIIIIIMiHHHBaiMM________BHr

jjjTOIgJ
MOST COMPLETE STOCK
IN THIS AREA!

Phone 452-4970

CALLAHAN'S
LIQUOR STORE

Leonard J. Tschumper
119 Main Sfre».
Open Friday to 9 p.m.
Saturday to 16 p.m.

Tonight, weekend TV

p-^-w- r- .TonigKf'^ ; ' W]
: _

Bicentennial Lecture Series,
5:00, Ch. 2.
High Qui* Super Bowl. Winona vs. Westby; Mauston vs.
Holmen , 6.00, Ch. 8.
Who's Afraid of Opera? Joan
Sutherland, met soprano, stars
in Verdi's "La Traviata" in the
role of a courtesan who gives
up her lover. 7:30, Ch. 2,

Brian Kelfh J-10-1J
sanlord A.
4:00 Weather
2
6 »-l»
S-10-13
Neyii 3-4-S-U0-I3-1.
Son
^.Odd Couple
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Movies
Today

"Tenor on the Beach," Dennis Weaver, thriller (1973),
8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
The House That Dripped
Blood," Christopher Lee, thriller (1971), 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"Monkey Business ," Warner
Oland, mystery (1936 ) , 11:00,
Ch. 11.
"The Curse of the Werewolf,"
Clifford Evans, thriller (H6p,
12:00, Ch. 9.
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BW Camera
List Price Buck's Price
Fj Kodak Pocket 20
$ 34.95
$ 22.95
¦H Yashica Electro 35GT* $ 155.00
$109.50
SP500
$275.00
^^J Honeywell
$169.95
H Ricoh Singlex TLS . $19.9.50 . $149.95
$210.95
$149.95
^J Yashica Super 600
L^J
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Great SAVINGS now . . . fust
time for sura.
mor vocation picture*. Ai|c for a demonstration
of our fun savers and smile savers, Be sure f6
leave your film for" quality MOEN-TONE proces-
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LIVE MUSIC
SAT., MAY 4

Music By
DON MORGAN BAND

I DOWN UNDER
CLUB
Lewiston
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DANCE
SAT., MAY 4
—Myslc by—
DAVE KIF^AL
On»-Man Band

RED'S D0GPATCK
Troy, Minn,
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"The Cat Creature," David
Hedison, thriller (1973) , 7:30,
Chs. 6-9-19.
"You'll Like My Mother, '
Patty Duke, thriller (1972),
8:00, Chs , 5-10-13.
"Hombre," Paul Newman,
western (1967) , 10:00, Ch. 6.
"R acket Busters ," .Humphrey
Bogart , "crime drama ( 1938) ,
10:00, Cb. 19.
Afternoon
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Movle
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Cartoons
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This Is The Life 10
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11
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13
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J
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This Is The Life 8
Mormon Choir
10
Treehouse Club lj
11:00 Face the
Nation
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This
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9
Insight
13
Roller qerby
19 .
11:15 Amwtr Is Love 10
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CLEAN-UP WEEK SET
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Clean-Up Week will be observed
here May 6-11. Garbage will be
picked up daily from 7 a.m. to
4 p.m. The Arcadia landfill site
will be open free of charge on
May 7, from 1 to 5 p.m, ', May
8, from.7 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
May 11, from 8 a.m. to noon.

SAVE
$ 12.00
$ 45.50
$105.05
$ 49,55
$ 61.00
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Movie
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3:00 Stanley Cup 510-13
3:30 Coll
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Washington
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Movie
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Bill Moyera
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4:30 NFL Games
4
Jimmy Dean
1
Wall Street
3|
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2
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J-4-8
Speaking Freely 31
5:30 Untamed World
5
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l
Cost
9
News
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.
Cor « Track
lt
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6:00 Zoom
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Gilligan 's Island
3
Nows
«
Treasure Hunt
5
High Quil Bowl
8
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10:00 News
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Mission
Impossible
11
io:30 News
s
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t
Rock Concert
i
Moments 01 Truth 8
Movie
»
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10
Fishing
13
Religion '
19
Target
„
31
10:35 Perspective J
»
Sportsman
19
10:40 Movie
4-10-1J
|0:<S 100 Days
,
J
ll-.OO High ChapirrH " 11
U:05 Echoe , From
Calvary
8
Travelogue
19
15:00 Henry Woll
5
News
4
» Takes A Thief II

Stations told to
sell unleaded gas
WASHINGTON (UPI) . — The
Environmental
Protection
Agencj (EPA ) has ordered
111,000 serviqg stations across
the country to begin selling at
least one grade of unleaded
gasoline by .July 1.
Announcing tho order Thursday, EPA said 60 to 85 per cent
of the 1975 model cars coming
out this fall will be equipped
with catalytic converters ,, which
clean engine exhausts but can
be damaged by leaded gasoline.
The EPA said that an
additional 10,000 gasoline stations, mostly in rural areas,
also will havo to start selling
unleaded gasoline after next
Jan. l,
Any station selling more than
200,000 gallons of gasoline a
year will havo to have at least
ono pump for unleaded gas.
Also, , nil stations In counties
with fewer than 50 persons a
square milo must sell unleaded
gas if they sold at least 150,000
gallons of gasoline in 1071 or
inter.
¦Regardless of the content ,
gasoline will bo. more plentiful
effective Juno 1, tho Federal
Energy Office , FEO, announced Thursday.. __
It snid enough Arab oil is
reaching tho United States to
allow increased allocations of
almost all oil products,

data in order to make "credible
energy policy determinations
The Federal Trade Commission , endorsing a staff report
made public in March , said the
administration had been using
unchecked data from the oil
industry as a basis fox making
energy policy.
¦
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BENEFIT DA NCE
Witoka Ballroom
SAT., MAY 4
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"JESUS CHRIST
SUPERSTM"
7:15-9:20
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SECOND FEATURE

'Invisible ' tie
tack is just that

DES MOINES, Iowa (UPI) A man lias complained to ahe
Iowa Attorney General' s office
that lie ordered a ' $1,50
"invisible" tie tack ahd got
nothing but two paper clips and
a sheet of instructions.
Assistant Attorney General
Julian Garrett said the man ,
who did not identify himself ,
told him he saw tho ad for tho
"invisible" tie tack in a
magazine.
Garrett said he examined tho
materials but could not find
any evidence of fraud, "Thoy
do what thoy say they 're going
to do ," he said.
Garrett said tho instructions
show how to attach a paper clip
to a shirt nnd tie it in such a
wny tlmt tho clip does not
show. Ho snid tho big clip Is for
But FEO Administr ator John wide ties and tho little clip is
C. Sawlilll said tlio nation still for narrow ones.
can expect a 4 to 6 per cent
Green Terrace
poroleum shortage unless con- Youth choir sets mark
Softball Team
servation is practiced ,
Under the revised FEO for long-term singing
allocations , gasoline stations
can get. 110 per cent of current HURTON ON TRENT, Engdemand , if Hie supplies arc land (UPI ) — A .youth choir
available. Under tho original sang 25Vi hours and won n
allocation program gasoline place ln tho Guinness Book of
setattons got anywhere from 75 Records.
Music by
to 100 percent of their 1972 Tho choir outsnng tho previous record-hold ers , Lntymcr
quotas.
Th. Fabulous F.rrnHs
Choi r of London , hy ono hour,
Thursurged
Tho
FEO
was
|
VHlHB|BHBWBHBBHa |HJ
day to start verifying it? supply 27 minutes.
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MADISON (UPD - Thirty
— SPECIALS —
German businesses have indiCl QQ
cated arj intefest in locating * Chicken Fry?
*¦**
Eat
Can
You
Gov.
,
All
Wisconsin
in
operations
WednesPatrick J. Lucey said
day.
Lucey said the firms are interested in either establishing
branch plants or entering- into- 3zf i COUNTRY
joint ventures with Wisconsin
^
MWlKITCHEN
firms.
Servlet Dr.
II*j§jl
The contacts were m a d e
through paul Bergmann, who
operates Wisconsin's business
development office in Europe.
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• MONDAY • TUESDAY
DUSTIN HOFFMAN • "LITTLE BIG MAN"
RICHARD HARRIS • "A MAN CALLED HORSE"
SUNDAY
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DANCE

SATURDAY NITE
TEAMSTERS CLUB
208 East Third St,
Music by
"Arnle 's Oreheitrfl''
MBMDERS

^¦BSIHIIIBIIer

PG

DANCE
EAGLES CLUB

New Clubroorpi , .Ih a Pmnhim

SAT., - ' MAY 4
Al Souchsk Band

- MBMUBRS -

SCHAFSKOPF TUESDAy '*'
CHARCOAL CHICKEN

Fromp CusterPincident^

AIM ^G

By TOM BRETTINGEN
SIOUX FALLS, S:D. {AP) ¦The chief counsel of the Americata Indian ' Movement today
will asky Circuit Judge Joseph
Bottum to remove himself from
the trial of five persons
charged: ia fcoiinectioti with aii
AIM-led demonstration last
"
year at Custer, S,D_ A
Attorney Ramon Roubideaux
said he would offer that inotion,
along with another ' requesting
either a mistrial or dismissal of
charges Jigaiast'the five.
Tlie case, transferred here on
* change of venue from Custer,
already has resulted ln a
bloody brawl between Indian
demonstrators and j aw authorities -that left the Minnehaha
County Courthouse heavily
damaged . WW"The jury panel is so tainted

by events that have occurred,
it's kind of chilled any chance
for a:¦ fair trial," Roubideaux
said. ¦. ". ". - :- - ¦
Bottum saidihe didii?t anticipate disqualifying himself or
dismissng the • charges, but
said hef would consider granting
a mistrial, Pin that Case; he
said , the trial y^quld be res-,
tarted, either in Sioux Falls or
elsewhere.. ._ . .;
"I'VeygoTto consider what is
the effect of this event 6B the
jur ors, whether or not this may
have tainted y the thoughts, of
these people,'' the judge said.
Bottum intended to allow only
thie defendants, their families
and newsmen into the courtroom- He said io' spectators
tepiild be .permitted inside, : ,
Roubideaux said he anticipated no trouble, but added, "I

have no control oyer the Indian
people ' in the community or
what political action they might
take,"- '- - .;; ¦:/ ¦/ : "":
The five defendants": charged
with riot where arson wasycoinmitted, are among i»;persons
indicted in connection, with a
violent protest Feb. 6, 1973, at
the Custer County Courthouse.
Protestors were; demanding
that the charge^gairist a white
man accused of killing an Indian bej changed from manslaughter to murder...
In Sioux Falls, the white-haired, 70-year , old judge has
emerged as the. center of. attention in the trial.
Bottom's firm stand im Courtroom procedure is viewed by
AIM. as a manifestation of his
prejudice against Indians. Bottum wants spectators to stand

Federal reipprt

UaSa UiiMracy is Wioi^e

p m™ve than f hmght

By JOHN STOWELL
./ WASHINGTON (AP) - One
Bullion U.S. children aged 12 to
.17. cannot read even at the
fourth-grade level, according to
¦P ;• a new federal report.
Results, of the special fouryfear. testing program suggest^
ing-"illiteracy; to be .more
pervssive "than!, ever before realJ_fed, were termed ''alarming
and discouraging'? by Dr. Ruth
Love Holloway, ;the government's reading expert;

-^

y The problem was found to be
the most severe among low-income black males, of whom
one out; of five could end formal
schooling -without being lible to
read a. simple paragraph .
;
- The¦;. "National Center, for
; Health Statistics, an arm of the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare, said the findings indicate that existing gov-,
eminent definitions: of literacy
"might lead to serious tinder.

Streaker takes
news conference
on plays seriously
LOS . ANG-KLES (Ul) — ine
hews , conf erence had been
called to boost live, fin-the-flesh
entertainment , but an anonyinous f young woman nfay have
taken it too literally. / - .; ;. '
Jean Stapleton, television's
Edith Bunker, "Son Knotts ,of
the old Andy GriffithTV series,
Arthur Hill and other performers called the conference at the
Los Angeles Press Club to urge
the public to forsake their
television sets ; and movie
houses now and then and see a
live stage production.
. Enter, stage right , a streaker, a pretty ¦ young woman
with clothes in hand who.forced
her way through the crowd of
reporters, dashed across the
club patio and disappeared into
'
the bar.

estimates!' of the problem ; .
. Part of HEW . s Health Examination ¦ Survey, the special
reading - tests werey administered tp a sampling"-of 6,768
youthsybetween 1966 and 1970.
yhe scoring showed ' that' 4. 8
per cent ; were illiterate; Projected nationwide, that means
about 1 million of 22.7; million
schoolage children who should
be in grades 6 through 12 cannot read a fourth , grader 's materials. '.
Illiteracy was found to be
most prevalent among boys, especially blacks from low-income families • where parents
had little or no formal educatibn.y y
For example, 4.7 percent of
white .males and 1.7 per cent of
white; females could not read,
compared with 20.5 per cent of
black ttiales and 9.6 per cent of
black females.
.' In families with^ less than $3,000 annu al income, 9.8 per cent
of white youths and 22.1 per

Haugeru d wants Jqok
at stateenergy agency

ST. PAUL, , Minn. (AP> -: (LAC ) , which consists of key
The y new Minnesota Energy committee chairmen arid the
Agency has been . given $85,000 governor .
for its first three, months of op- However, a House subcomeration, but a leigislative com- mittee headed by Rep. Neil
mittee says it wants another Hau gerud , DFL Preston, spent
look at the agency 's plans be- several hours Wednesday porfore approving more funds.
ing over a proposed year long
Ther agency was . created , by budget for the . agency.
the 1974 legislature as the over- Haugerud said his committee
not convinced that
seer of energy problems in w a s
Minnesota. John C. McKay, 65 McKay's plan for the agency
has 1 been . appointed by Gof r^ matched up with legislative HV
Wendell Anderson as the direc- tent. . ' .
Although the legislature aptor. ' A
propriated $320,000 for a full
The first funding was ap- year's operations , Haugerud's
proved Thursday by, the Legis. subcommittee and the . LAC
lative Advisory Committee okayed' only $85,000 for the first
three months;

___i
_H________HC_____
iH-__HM^iH______________ ^_____________

¦'

cent: of blacks were judged illiterate; ; But the inability to read
dropped to 3.5 per cent and 12.6
per cent, respectively, in -the
$5,000-$6,999 income level, and
to .8 per cent and 4.7 per cent
in families earning more
¦' ¦• .y ; . -f thanf
$10,600. w .
.
For .those whose:y parents
had little or ho formal, education, ^ percent of whites
apd 53 per cent of blacks, could
not pass the testy
. When one parent had finished
elementary school,:¦'-.the illiteracy rate fell to 6 percent for
white youths and 18 per cent
for blacks;
Dr.. .Holloway, director of
HEW's- Right .to Read program,
said the testing results were
"alarming" and discouraging."
But ,, she added, "I wouldn 't
argue with the validity at all."
. "It's an: alarming figlire . but
even , more alarming . when
you're talking about people in
school. The schools obviously
are , not meeting • ' : the kids'
needs," she said, f .
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Haugerud said the legislature, among other things, wanted the new agency to concentrate on eliminating duplication
among various departments
now handling energy matters.
He said McKay will be invited! back before the subcommittee, later.
Haugerud said his legislative
group had recommended a $26,000 salary for the energy director . However, the governor set
the salary at $30;«00.
The new agency will be
housed in rented quarters,
probably in downtown St, Paul.
No specific location has yet
been chosen.
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for his entrance and, when In- this fall. Roubideaux . 49, is a a controversial case, involving officers were treated at hospi . kenfin the courtroom, and outdians in ' the audience haven't well-fespected . trial lawyer in AIM or. indians, and says he's tals; Only one/ David HiU,- re- side , about . 75 demonstrators
'
taken the; side of Indians often mained .hospitalized Thursday. hurledfy, rocks and boards
done so, he's had the courtroom the state. ,
during his 40 years of public and he was expected to be re- through windows and . glass
;
"Those
people
out
there
are
cleared twice.
leased in time for today's court doors. ' • . •¦ ¦'
rabid," Rdubideaui added: service;
Last- Mday, about 50 . AIM "They've been abusing "Indian A native South Dakotan, Bot- session. '.
f Thursday, an estimated 75 Ini>
members and supporters of- people .for 100 years:'* .
tum has served as a , states atdians marched from downtown
BUD, a f 30-year-old, AIM leader Sioux Falls to the ' state
fered no resistance when they The judge shrugged off all torney and lieutenant governor. frorn
Salt . Lake City, Utah, is
were dragged from the court- accusations involving prejudice Hef was appointed to fill & ;va . one of the five defendants in penitentiary to-' protest, what
;
they called prison officials' re-,
cant
U.S.
Senate
seat
in
1962,
room. "Tuesday, the 20 Indian and politics.
the
Custer
case.
fusal to allow Indian inmates to
Sen.
George
but
:•
lost
to
men in court ;put tip a furious
s;
it
"It' so completely false,
struggle but were subdued in 10 hasn't bothered me," Bottum McGovern, D-SiTJ., that. fall. Five demonstrators were ar- practice their own religion and
minutes by two dozen club- said. "It's silly,; Roubideaux He's been a circuit judge since rested.. All . were charged with culture. There was no-trouble.
riot ; in ,:.addition, two ' were Also ; Thursday, in St. Paul,
wielding ' officers.
knows that, I know he knows 1969. .. yy
charged
with felony assault ' and Minn.> U.S. District Judge Fred
Bottum
Roubideaux
andP
AIM .says the judge's behav- that."; P A P A ? ' A -P ? p . p P P
the
:
other
-three , - .with. , '.'. mis
ior is indicative of his racism. Publiciy. Bottuiri won't specu-f made : their comments irom demeanor { assault. Bond was. Nichol rejected a request that
he restrain Bottum from Alleg,
rooms
in
a
downtheir
separate
Bottum, more reluctant to late about . AIM's, attempts to
set at $1,000 to $2,500, .but all edly interfering with ; .defend<nake public statements , says a discredit him. Those close to town . Sioux Falls motel Thurs- remained -in jail
as of fl at e ants' rights to a fair trial. Nichcheck of his background will hini, however, say he believes day, y
' ' .W WW ¦
Thursday.
:
ol is hearing the . trial .of AM.
^
11
prospective
jurors
So
far,
shdw^he. has always been fair the protestors would have used
leaders Dennis Banks and RusThe
12-year-old
Minnehaha
the
lave
been
Selected
to
hear
.
with Indians
Athe same, tactics no matter; who ¦Custer case. - y. y ' W"WW/
sell
Means in connectoh with
County
Courthouse
was
heavily
^
'
"He's been a; pretty , good was presiding, oyer- the case, ¦
the . Wounded Knee . takeover
damaged
during
the
clash.
battle,
Following
Tuesday's
judge for a long time," Roubi:
Chairs and windows were bro- last year. y ' :
deaux said. "But since he got Bottum says he's never tried seven demonstrators and four
hold of this Custer thing, he's
bound and. determined to show
the Custer people how he's going to hang a, bunch , of Indians.
"He's a completely different
nian-fToni the one I knew before; I think it's a response to a
bigoted electorate." :
RouBideaux and Bottum, Both
from . Rapid City, are ajnorig 12
men seeking . five judgeshi ps in •. DETROIT (AP). — During his "It's hard to think that -.-it* show his drug ¦ associates he make a $6,000 purchase, y
the state's 7th Judicial Curcuit eight months in the dope rack-]j
a
over," Maz>ara, 24, said of an was improving his life Style, he He said that at: one point;
re
movhim:
"You
contact:
told
'
jeans
and
traded
fin
his
faded
known
was
et, Vincerit Mazzara
. undercover life during which he
to his drug friends as a fast was threatened with death sev- earring for. expensive clothes, ing too fast now; fman. I
wheeler-dealer who spent thou r f eral times.yHe refused to carry styled coiffure, trimmed inus- wouldn't give; you a nickel that,
you'll live six months.?'
sands of dollars on heroin and -j a gun because it might have re- tache and flashy spfrrts oar.
However,,. Mazzara said;fhe
. . ¦' •' ,• . ' . ¦• ' -! vealed his true role. "• • .
cocaine. AA/ '. p
His ruse was so convincing Continued to make bigger and
,
That . image was -shattered j . "1 wanted to stay as far re. that oiie dealer Ma'zzara
eventually bewhen federal and loeah author- moved from being identified as worked ¦;' with cried in disbelief bigger buys andi
came a close associate! of som»
ities broke a dope ring and con- a police-officer as I possibly when he was arrested during a of
Detroit's principal dope dealfiscated an estimated $6 million could," he i.a.id. v
roundup of suspects Tuesday ers.' v '- ."'
;-¦ ' ¦ ¦¦.
in drugs on finformation sup- .
nightj the newspaper said.
on
the
Detroit
force
Mazzara's
deals
and
v.ifetaps
Mazzafa,
by Mazzara—a Detroit po- just three years, y said he Mazzara said he had himself, of the top peddlers also led fedMADISON (UPI) - A "techni- plied
officer,
lice
f
j learned to change his character arrested last August . during a eral , agents tof.major dealers; ii
cal error " apparently . left the
state's 55 mile per . hour speed Maz_ara 'is: role in the recov- 1 roles and attitudes as he rapid- raid on a drug hangout and New York and Texas, ¦law
¦ enlimit law. without penalties for ery. of 13%' pounds of heroin ly moved up in the drug world, then began to work hs ' way up forcement officers said. ¦¦"
the ladder as ai drug dealer. He . Asked why. lie- '. took' ' .•¦the ; asviolations when it was enacted and four pounds of . cocaine— | during his assignment, ..
hr December as an energy sav- largest in the city's history^ He • first pretended tp bef a said he increased his drug 'buys signment, Mazzara said;. , 'I
ing raeasurie. f
j —was 'told Thursday ;by The hippie, sporting a woolly hairdo from $200 f a. shot to $1,000 and guess it's just , a lot of ambitioni
" . The flaw inf the. law , wijl Detroit :News..
' and a pierced ear, . Then to once flashed $50,000 in cash to I wanted to be the best.'^
be corrected in an obscure provision of the budget review: bill
now pending before the special
session of the Legislature. .
State officials revealed Thursday that in enacting the new
speed limit law the legislature
added: a section which attorneys
could argue was not covered
by. the existing law 's; penalty
Clause. .
W' - '- 'W--W.
By JAY PERK1NS
plaint—no erinainal charges are Railroad and the New York was aware of the company1*
James Thiel, ail attorney for
the state Department of Trans- WASHINGTON (AP) - The involved—are the Penn Central Central. "It has been run since critical financial position but
portation, said so far theyques- Securities f and Exchange Com- Co., Stuart T. Saunders of Ard- 1970 by trustees while under- the public wias not.; .
tioh hadn 't been raised in court mission has accused the Perm more, Pa., former chief exec- going; reorganization under fed- The commission asked
ths
eral bankruptcy laws , y
but, if it had , a jud ge might/very Central Co. and two off its forwell rule the penalty / clause mer officers of scheming in utive officer of thie company; The SEC complaint - alleges court to order Bevan . to refund
did not apply. P
1968 and . 1969 to defraud in- and David C. Bevan of that Collapse of the railroad profits from the stock transac"It's a techriical error," said vestors - in • the ythen-newly- Gladwyne, Pa., a former top fi- cost shareholders and investors tions and , along with defendmet. He added, "T don't 'thitik formed Penh Central railroad. nancial off icer of Penn Central. billions ol dcUlm,
ants Fide/yGoetz of West Geranybgjy 's been forfeiting their The SEC complaint , filed in Fourteen other / defendants
many,
Joseph ' Rbsenbaum of
'
'
In
addition
to
the
ifraud
;
com'
;
amorig them
money needlessly."
U.S. District Court in- Phila- also - are named ,
plaint , the SEC charged Bevah McLean, .Va., and Francis
He pointed out a separate law delphia, '. alleges the defendants the New York accounting firm
'
provides similar penalties for sought to inflate earnings and of Peat, Marwicfc, Mitchell & and three others with diverting fRosenbaum, whom ; the SEC
driving in excess of a posted hide losses to disguise the criti- Co., which thi SEC said aided $4 million in corporate funds to said currently was incarcerated
aiid mis- private bank accounts in the on other charges in the federal
speed limit.
cal financial condition of the in . .preparing false
country of Lich- penitentiary at Lewisburg, Pa.,
Thiel said a special provision railroad, it claims the defend- leading financial statements.for tiny European
to account for and refund the $4
tenstein; ¦ -.
was included iii the budget' re- ants even borrowed money to the company. .
view .bill to insure against any pay cash dividends as part of They Perm Central railroad 'P it ', also f alleged that Bevah milliony. P-p
¦¦"¦¦ collapsed in 1970—two years violated federal securities laws
motorists trying to take advan- the scheme.
Winona Daily News E.
after it was formed through the by selling 15,000 shares in the
tage of the error in the 55 miles
Winona, Minnesota ***¦
Named ln the ctvll coitn- merger of the . Pennsylvania railroad in 1969 at a time he
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per hour law.
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A liberal Sail
riQ^aiilt bill
may spur action
Theyno-fault bill which the U.S. Senate passed
{Jus-week — requiring states to adopt ho-fault ; in-' :
'surance — ' is more liberal in its provisions than
the Minnesota law which goes . into effect next
Jaii; . i-.: ' :. - ' .'

. W; •

:y

'• • •' •

• _ f . The Senate bill may never become jaw : the
House has not yet begun hearings, it is opposed
and opponents say it. isf unby the administration
| ,,
|
constitution al because the Congress has no authority to require' states to administer ya federal pro¦ ' ¦ '-- - '
gram. - •
,y
MAJOR difference between the two versions

Is that, while first-party, no-fault compensation under Minnesota law is limited to .$20 s0p0 for -bodily
injury or death, the federal ,legislation places no
limit on medical expenses, including- rehabilitation.
The Minnesota provision for nonmedical .!benefits is well below the: maximum allowable under
the federal legislation . A summary of the Minnesota legislation , prepared by! :Rep. M. J. -McGauleyy indicates they wouTct be limited to .$10,000., The
federal formula would .set . a maximum ' : ' work-loss
in the; poorest , state
payment ranging from $17,101
¦
ta $35,515 in the richest; . ' ¦ ,' . '.
State and federal provisions for lawsuits also
differ somewhat. According to the. summary, the
state law provides that "a victim may sue toy recover actual economic loss only if that loss is not
compensated by first-party benefits. General damages' — for pain.an d suffering, disability and .the
like —- may. be recovered only if the victim f a d
medicalv expenses ! which exceeded y $2,000 after deducting expenses incurred for diagnostic X-rays and
for rehabilitation ; suffered a. 'permanent injury' or
'permanent disfigurement'; was disabled so that
he was unabl e . to engage in all or nearly all of
his normal daily, activities for 60 days or more;
or- died; There is no restriction on lawsuits to recover for property darnajge.- '
The federal legislation, on the other- handy proT
vides -that.a driver would be barred from suing
the other driver 's insurance company for pain fand
suffering unless he: was killed; suffered, permanent, serious injuries or disfigurement, or was totally disabled for morei than 90 days. :
So, in ¦.;general^ there are significant changes
between the state law and the federal bill.
FOR

A NUMBER of years the Congress has

debated legislation to force the ystates into no.
fault. Conversions have been slow. Although Minnesota wiilheporhe the 21st state to adopt some
form off- no-faiilt, it will be only,
¦ the 13th state to
have a full-scale, no^ault plan, ' -Py,
In view of the- lag in the House, ..the! adminiS^
tration opposition, and the constitutionality question, the federal hill . may never become law. From
Minnesota's viewpoint,' it would be unsettling for
the imposition of federal standards before its .. plan
even goes into effect. But! the! threat implied in the
Senate action may persuade other states to hurry
along. If so, the Senate will have served a useful
purpose.;- — A.B.;.

The contest
for the most
despised of men
The )>ther night President Nixbn . asked us to
compare him with his former counsel , John Dean
HI, The! challenge, coming from the President , appalled us. It is an unequal contest, unworthy of the
President. Of him we expect the , truth , and it is
demeaning to the President — more y demeaning
than the loss of executive privilege—for him to call
John Dean III or anyone else , in effect , a liar.
That- he . 'did ,, of course , is unmistakab le evidence that the President is " certain that. Dean 's
credibility has not been lost with tlie acquittal of
Mitchell and Stans.
. Richard Nixon also hns compared himself with
Abrnli.-mi Lincoln . This .strikes Ms-Its' a fair effort ,
regai-dloss of its success, The Dean comparison is
u debusing excursion; the Lincoln comparison , although immodest , is a reasonable one. The proposal itself docs not assault'the mind.
Whi 'ii Iho President did thnt. last February on
the Mir.tli imiiiversiiry of Lincoln 's birth—in.an unuiiii 'ouiii 'i' il iiflonliine speech ill the Lincoln memorial
—lio portrayed ' Lincoln fl, as . bcih/,' mosl concerned
about. Anicricii 's ro|c in (he world — not witli (he
domestic problems to which ho is customarily ass.c/ci. i .cd— .md I' .'is n timeh despised person .hiring
his lifetime. Thus President Nixon sought to identify
himself with Ihe Great Emancipnloiv
Historians, it seems, reject both cnnlcnllons. As
for tlie parallel with Lincoln on public vilification ,
these words fro m llichard Ilanis , u writer for The
New Yorker mngn/ine:
"While il Is I rue that Lincoln was bi ltorly hated and reviled during his presidency, it is also true
that he was vviclely loved nnd honored nt. the samp
time. During the height of the worst attacks on him ,
in Jllti-I , lie wns reelected hy a majority of 212 electoral votes to 21 for his popular Democratic oppone/il , . < .ei.pr.il f.eorg. " li . MrLlellan , If Presi- ' -¦ ' Nixon were runniii R for reflection at a coinpiirnbl e
time of vlllflcnl ion—thi s yenr—he would probably
nol. get any elcclornl votes at all. " — A.B.

Winona Daily News
yin limcpe-nd unt N ewspaper — Estohli.ihcd lf >?>5
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. WASHINGTON -; In the great;
crises; of his political life, Richard !
Nixon has been almost recklessly
bold. ,;- . " P A 'P/ P r
. He saved himself from charges of
corruption in the presidential campaign of 1952 ""fK tm*' "ff . "HIM
his C h e c k e r s^ "yf ^y y m ¦
Speech.'. - He !c^ meW^ssy ^ : ' '"^j back after . losing |; ' 'Af; Wl , ¦the . presidency ,of Afjy ' . ?A
**^*a
"-?|y
I960;, and- the ' gwy O'^
ernorship of Cali- §1/| .J ' T P f M forriia in 1962, and : ^%^^^m
_\
the guess here is; P^S^
P '^A ^m
¦
'
that , he has. helped - H^-. ..WW' -.
himself by his - . atW? . - ' :^ ^H '
est TV-. : defense-f W , WW.- - a g a i n s V iiiiW Res^ on . ' -.' . ¦ .¦:
peachmerit and conviction,
- .9 . • .'

/

AS IN 1952, he appealed in his

latest TV performance . to the people oyer the heads of the politicians.
His fate lies, first , with the . Judiciary Committee of the House, then'
-with the opinion of the, House itself yand ,f finally, if . he cannot persuade theim, with the judgment of
the Senate.
But he did not give the Judiciary
Committee the evidence it had subpoenaed.: He gave it that part of. the
evidence he thought it should have
and interpreted it selectively in his
TV address to the nation before the
Judiciary Committee had even r.had
a . chance to read the partial evidence he had provided. .
Wiiore than that,, he challenged
Congress to decide what facts it
heeded to ca;rry out its. constitutional' responsibilities !.in: ; the impeachment process and even insisted on
who should verify the evidence he
had made available.
IN SHORT; he: asked the people
and Congress to trust him, but refused to trust the Judiciary Committee !or its lawyers to hear the
tapes on which his : argument was
based ,' Also, he cpncehfcrated his attack on the testimony of! John Dean ,
the' ! main . witness against , him,
thcrugh: he must have , known *v at
Dean is forbidden by the courts to
answer back.
All. that was ; presented , by the
president to the nation : as an exercise of unprecedented generosity. No
president in thef history of they republicj he said, had ever rhada

available to the Congress or the
people so many secret conversations within the White House, which
is true, 'y' :
No. , doubt, he added , those dqcoments would be misconstrued by
his opponents in Congress and . the
press, but he had always: sought to
do what was right ; now allf those
thousands of documents would be
published. And .if anybody had any
doubts, the chainnan of the House Judiciary Committee, Peter Rodiho_
of New Jersey, and the senior Rei B
.publican bf the committee,. Edward ;
Hutchinson of - Michigan, could listen- to the tapes and confirm whether he wasyt&Hirig fthe truth. :
IT IS Q\£t>that such a speech
should have to ; be made in Americayby the President of the United
States arid even tragic that.he relt
he had to say that if you don't believe all this, f you can check it
against the "record , but still that
was probably, the most powerful and
effective political speech Mr. Nixon
has ever made.
.Seen frorn Capitol Hill, it .was a
clever, a'irhos.f aa«D'Utrageous speech.
For if Congress agreed with it, the
House and .the Senate would be saying, that even in an impeachment;
proceeding, the President should be
able to select the evidence! and the
pepple who should check and confirm it. ': "P-;
. Nevertheless, as seen by the:television audience, . the President's
main target, it was probably an
effective and even brilliant .political
performance, -rf f ..

". WASHINGTON - The more implacable of President Nixon's 1 adversaries are saying too little of the
lUrideniable helpfulness to him in his
sea of trouble of the acquittal of
John Mitchell and Maurice Stans.
The hard-core Nixon loyalists on
their side are" saying too much
about the meaning for the Presi?
dent of the New York verdict that
set free the jjyp highest "Watergate
figures. Technically speaking, the
Mitchell-Stans trial for alleged influence peddling had nothing to do
with Watergate ; practically speaking, it had everything to do with
Watergate.
FOR EVERYBODY concerned
has long since adopted "Watergate"
as a sort of Mother Hubbard term
not simply for the two-bit break-in
In 1972 of Democratic national headquarters but also for every sort of
crime, impropriety and crossness

able doubt" that he knew . about the
scandals of 1972 or tried to coyer
them up.
AND BY releasing fail those volumes :of testimony and going: to the
people "with his evidence and his
appeals toy.get all this behind us
and get on to the! battle against , war
and inflation , he has probably gained considerable support, in the country and some fvqtes in Congress.
Mr, Nixon !is probably : wrong in
supposing . that his speech' and his
pile'^of documents ' will end the controversy, ! but ^e has : released
enough- :-to '. ; create "reasonable
doubt," arid, that may be¦¦ decisive
in his favor at the end. y • • ;.,
New York Times News Service
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HERE IS ALL: the relevant evi.

dence, he. said to the television:audience. It will prove my fairness and
innocence. Here behind .me. are . volumes of testimony. Let Congress and
tlio people ; study them, and if tlrey
have any - doubt, let . Rpdino and
Hutchinson of the... Judiciary Committee listen to them and raise ques-.
tloris, and I will answer them under
oath. But not, he insisted; the: rest
of the Judiciary.Committee and riot
the lawyers of the¦ committee or itstaff. : y- .-f - . - '' ¦- ¦
No doubt that sounded fine! tp the
television aiudienve, but imagine
Rodirio and! Hiitchi... ;r, withe -'!t
lawyers or staff , trying to g»
through dozens of! tapes oh.f .riindreds of' .intricate qut.-;ipns while
still trying to preside oyer the proceedings of the Judiciary Committee
and whatever else is going on in the

Good ^
William S. White \

House of Representatives. Even if
the President's invitation were reasonable, : it would take months . of
listening and ; months more, of
questioning!
Meanwhile, the other members of
the Judiciary Committee will be
complaining that . they have heen
tricked and left out of hor-ing the
evidence, and the controversy will
not be resolved, as the President
predicted, but . will becor: J ": even
mdre complicated and vindictive
' 'Y. P ¦ .'¦' ¦'"
than before. : .:
-/' That is the chance the , 'resident
took — maybe . the boldest !of his
career — but it-may work, As it
was with Maurice Stans and John
Mitchell, the President's problem is
to prove that there is a "reason-

imputed to, the President and ..is
associates in the election.
Thus * in the true sense John
Mitchell and Maurice Stans as the
President's highest ranking associates were by any fair measure the
great villains of the whole piece.
The anti-Nixon people themselves
repeatedly pointed this out — that
is, y until a verdict of not guilty
which they had never in the world
expected 'was brought in by the jury
in New York;
In summary, then; no dispassionate analysis can deny that the
Mitchell-Stans outcome is psychologically of great assistance to the
President on the impeachment issue.
. If tlie two central targets of the
pro-impeachers could not be got in
a court . of law, is the President
himself not now less likely, than before to be impeached (indicted) by
the House of Representatives? To ¦<
my mind , the answer is clearly
¦
"yes. "
AS TO THE Senate there never

Tom Wicker
NEW YORK - The acquittal of
John Mitchell and Maurice Stans
and statements by the j*uriors that
they did not believe John Dean 's
testimony ought io give the House
Judiciary CommitMm
tee a new delcrmk /^^^k.
nation to obtain the f
M
tapes already sub- 1^ *~s. iB
'
poeiiaed from RichE)
^*j
ard Nixon.
SJ
*Py
Precisely because y- Nixon 's l a w y e r s ^H H f v
and defense coun- (rfV^^- m
sol for Ihe Water- 1yw( M
Bute clefeiidnnl.s will |
£ ff
now |>rcs.s the issue
„,,
.
Wlck, 'r
of Dean 's believabilily (as they already are doing) ,
the acliml record of what was snid
in 11)72 nnd l!)7.'l, in those crucial
While House meetings , becomes
more lmporlnnl than over.

_ __

MY

IT COULD bo quit * wrung, howover , lo dnnv Ihe cmichisipn thnt
olher juries , in olher onses, wilh
olher defendants — such ns II, R,
Hiildctmiin and John Khrliclimun —
will always choose not to bellevp
John Denn , who will he n principal
wilness in most of Hie Watergate
cases,
Defense counsel in all those coses

EDITED trnnscri pts of those conversations will not serve the purpose. If John Demi 's veracity i.s suspect , not even the most avid supporter can deny that Nixon 's Is too
— after the missing tapes , the Iflminiile gap in one of the mosl Important of thorn , and the many conflicting nnd self-serving statements

Leonard Erbn , professorofyof :psy-.
at
(llinbls,
eholo^y *he University
Chicago Circle, and researcher In
the field of Add aggression and TV
violence, as reported in University
of Iowa Spectator:
. Our most striking finding was the
positive relation.between viewing: of
violent television at age eight and
aggression
at age 19 in male sub-.
¦
¦
': '' ¦¦; _,
jects. ' ¦'!¦ .. '
who
at
age
eight
were
boys
Those
low;aggressive: but watched violent
television were significantly originally high-aggressive but watched
non-violent programs, ' ¦•¦ . '
There . was no relation between . a
young .man's, aggression at age 19
and the amount of TV violence he
views at that time; It's as if all the
work , has already been done. By the
time -a . boy is a young adult; the
kinds : of . television: programs he
watches no longer: affect his aggressive behavior. . WW
y .' It seems there is a critical deyel :
oprnfent period in a boy's life when
he . is very; susceptible to the influence of violent TV;
By the continued watching of aggressive TV; programs the young
male child comes to think aggression
is an appropriate way to solve life's
problems—this is the way fyou get
rid fof frustration , the way you. acquire ¦things you .want and .don't
have.' ¦ . ¦'
it should be emp hasized that this
direct positive relation between vio.
lence of- preferred programs : and
latery aggression was true only for
p ..boys, pr "

Motivating
Children

From an article by Marilyn Elias,
assistant . editor of Human Behavior, in that magazine;

has been the slightest realism in
¦ any. notion that it would ever, on
the evidence as it stands s marshall
. the two-thirds majority necessary to
convict arid thus oust the President
should the. House in fact send over
a bill of impeachment.
Nor for the other side of the
medal. It is clear that John Dean,
the principal accuser of Mitchell and
:Stans and poignantly so of Mr. Nixyon ' as well, was not believed by
the jury. " ¦. '¦
That this circumstance erodes
or less
Dean's credibility as a more
¦
professional . informer "- ¦ Witness
against other and future Watergate
defendants is the view of Vice President
Gerald Ford , among others.
¦
While this probably is true, it is
nevertheless important to stress
that the Mitchell-Stans prosecution
stands! on different . legs from other
coming prosecutions.
Putting it plainly, the government J
never had a case against Mitchell
and Stans worth a damn in the
first place and , but for the heat
of the present national atmosphere ,

would never have; dared to! go to
court with it. .
We don't know yetf what kind oof
cases the . prosecution is going! to
have ' against others, f What we do
know, however, is that the prosecution has been put on notice, if! one
can assume the New York jury to
haye been reasonably representative, that people are getting tired
of government cases made solely by
buying
prosecution testimony
through giving immunity to informers. ¦
SINCE THE prosecution ' has got
this message it is rational to suppose-: that-jwhfin_Jl ___ tJLj f___s_^iter
a Watergate defendant it will do
so without the venom so obviou s in
New York and without an utter reliance upon stool pigeon testimony.
In short, the vindication of Mitchell and . Stans, so helpful to the President , could conceivably be followed
by convictions most unhelpful to the
President.
United Feature Syndicate

New need for the tapes
will right ly raise the question of
Dean 's reliability, bill, conscientious juries arc likely to answer it
for themselves more nearly on the
basis of testimony presented , and
confirmed or refuted in their presence, than on allegations by lawyers. Besides , Dean will not be the
only witness in these cases.
That a jury mny not have thought
Dean believabl e In his testimony in
one case against two particular defendants does not , moreover , prove
that there fore Nixon or EliTlichmmi or Charles Colson is necessarily telling fhe truth on all other
matters. The motion that, if John
Dean i.s a liar, everyone else might
be truthful , falls of its own weight.
Tlie fact i.s that nn official record exists; it, could confirm or refule many of Demi 's statements; so
that record — Nixon *s tapes — Is
documentary evidence of (lie inst
crucial nature. Tlie committee Is
right to insist that , with out thnfVecord , it, cannot , come to fair jurt Rment on the matters it Is consldor-

Television
and belief
in violence

Nixon has made. Problems and Nixon 's barnyard language , edited
transcripts will inevi lahly cause
widespread suspicion thai evidence
is being concealed from the Judiciary Comimillce and the public.
Nor will the Nixon plan to offer
some means of verifying the honesty
of the edited transcripts eliminate
the problem. It would still have
the Whit/ House in the position of
deciding what is "relevant" and
what is not , a position Nixon would
nol. likely abandon if the verifier —
no doubt to be appointed by Nixon
— happened to judge that some material relevant to the committee inquiry had been deleted.
Paradoxicall y, Ihe White House
says it wants (he inquiry speeded
up, hut the verificatio n task would
bo Immense ; Nixon 's lawyers spent
more thnn 30(1 hours audi ting (only
a part , of the tape s, and had a crew
of secretaries transcribing them.
Surely tho only real "verification "
would be for someone to check every emendation against the original tnpe , a lengthy and laborious
job and one that in itself would violate Nikon 's claim of privilege for
the expurgated malarial.
Ills repealed rationale for his unwillingness to turn over the original topes, even to a properly constituted congressional committee pursuing a constitutional function , is
that ho is protecting the power of

the presidency. If the confidentiality of presidential conversations, is
once breached , Nixon contends, future occupants of the office will
not be able to claim the confidentiality necessary to do the nation 's
business. '
ASIDE from the fact that If thit
personal conclusion Is allowed to
stand contrary to court rulings and
congressional subpoenas, the , presidency is not merely protected but
made immune to Inw — aside, too,
from the fact that the "principle '*
happens to be self-serving in th«
extreme , — aside from all that , It
was Richard Nixon , if anyone, who
put presidential confidentiality in
jeopardy by clandestinely recording conversations on tape that could
be lost , stolen or subpoenaed in pursuit of the legal principle that "tha
public is entitled to every man 's evidence. " He made (he tapes, and ha
ought, at least to take responsibility
for that , if for nothing else.
Besides, if Nixon really wnnted. to
protect the presidency, he emild du
it In no bettor way than to clour It
of the suspicion that, it is occupied
by a felon who connived nt constitutiona l violations and the obstruction of justice, If tlie tapes could
do that , any damage to the principle of confidentiality would bo as
nothing by comparison.
New York Times Nows Servic*

f "Selling to childen on TV is like
barrel. :It is groshooting fish
¦ in a
tesquely ¦ unfair, declared Joan
Gahz . Cooney, president of this
Children's Television : Workshop^ at
a Yale f University symposium on
children and. TV. - „ A
A visit to one motivation firm located .in : a West Coast suburb
broughtf to light some of these techniques, Company, officials asked not
to be identified.
' the work is done in a large -unobtrusive facility, on thef second floor
of an older office building, Wall-toowall .(qua carpeting and . tasteful
furniture lend quite a. homey feeling
to the place. The children 's "lab"
is a colorful :play haven. A round ,
kid-high captain 's table sports decals and is, ringed with 12 tiny
chairs. Framed drawings of animals
and other: juvenile favorites decorate the walls. A variety df toys are
scattered around — a miniature
princess phone here, across the
room a dwarf of a refrigerator .
Then there 's the mirror , a rectangular mirror like the kind often
put above buffets in dining rooms.
It makes the place seem homelike ,
but the mirror is there for a far
more important reason . Behind the
dazzling glass is a room that the
children inside this "lab" do not
know about. People will be seeing
and , hearing their reactions. Cameras behind the one-way mirror capture every gesture , and recorders
pick up the inflection and content
of everything said , through microphones screwed into the ceiling.
Who sits behind the mirror , and
what will he get that, is worth all
this effort? A closed door leads to
the "client' s room , " a narrow cubicle dominated by ow raised pedestal that has a leatlroi ^ couch on it.
The client sits there . When s'unk
Into the leather couch you can see
the entire children 's room , but . a
faint cast of gray makes it look
like you are wearing tinted glasses.
None of the children , of eovirse , can
see you, Inside (lie lab , as tots are
exposed to commercials and products, they are sometimes filmed
with special cameras . to measure
the amount of their eye pupil dilation , a reaction that has been linked to involvement and pleasure.
Psychologists and marketing specialists will probe their reactions via
play and discussion techniqucsy

Thomas A, Martin
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on book^fot
young children
¦ • -,
.-• There is something that can fill a summer with total enjoyment and provide family. unity : . as well and that something is. books — books from the public library.
I am a firm believer in reading aloud to children. fWe
haye been .(doing this since the kids were 3 years old. The way
to interest a child in books is to work with him as soon as*e
can .look at pictures. I am af firm disbeliever in these
hokey-phony, Vteach your child to. read, prematurely" book
clubs. That can only ruin your kid for proper instruction in
school. However, teaching a child to enjoy a book, which can
be read oyet and oyer , can be . pored over page by page and
illustration by illustration instead of some fleeting image
like a TV cartoon, is vital. Creativity and imagiiiation begin
in books, not TV images.
ENCOURAGING your ' child to enjoy books has fgood side
influences in school too, because;the child who learns to enjoy
books also .learns tof enjoy the study of other subjects.
How do kids get turned off to reading? By letting TV become a major influence instead of books. Another way is by
letting the kid develop habits of short attention span instead
of; encouraging concentration and longer attention . spans
J^ith books. Just looking at an easy reader picture book helps
build attention spans in a'"4^year-old. : y
v Ohceyyou have committed yourself to reading, aloud, the
next thing you must do is go to the children's room with the
child; and help him .select books to take home; .Until ai child
is 6 you have to fake books out on your card ; after that he
can have the pride and ownership of his own card . Both our
kids now have cards, but I still take but additional books
for them to read over the week, that will stretch their
.imaginations and minds.
. Let's say now you find yourself in the children's rdom at
the public hbrai'y. . Fiction is oh the west wall,: junior high
age fiction in the anteroom, and nonfiction listed by subject s all around the remaining walls. If ybu are interested
in. a particular subject, 70U can look it up in the card : catalog." We prefer to browse in the children's fiction,: because it
is a fine way to become acquainted with various authors . Not
all kids like the same things. You have to., help .- the-kid - select
books in keepingywith'his own; tastes;
HERE A,BE sdmp general suggestions: Bear in mind that
these apply only up to about sixth grade level, which fis the
books with which we are best acquainted at the . moment; fFor
kids, at theyreally easy reader level you can't beat the Easy
Reader Series. Every one of these books has simple.sentences,
big print and; really enjoyable stories. Some that wey have all
enjoyed are the f Syd Hoff books, "Julius,". "Oliver " and
p|hers, Leonard Kessler's "Kick, Pass and Run," Eastmaii's
"Go Dog Go," and Arnold Lbbel'sf books which are absolutely
hilarious : "Lucille ," (the stofy of a horse who wanted tof be
a lady) and the two "Frog and Toad" books, \And of .course
the Berenstain , bear books, . "The Bear's Christmas;" "The
Bear 's Vacation," -'The. Bike Lesson," "The Great Honey
Hunt ," and just -out the "Bear's. Almanac."
Some of the easier books we prize; for the . illustrations:
Brian Wildsmith books are fantastic in color, Ezra Jack Keats
for : city life, and Bill Peet for pathos and imagination
¦
¦ in¦ his
boioksy../. ' A . '.' ¦;- . ' ¦ -. .
,
- Moving into more text, there are series I will admit absolutely drive me up the wall and yet the kids just love them.
One is the' Russel and Lillian Hoban series about the badger
named Frances, ("A Bargain for.Fences," "Bread and Jam
for Frances'.' etc.) and the other is. the H.. L. Rey series about
- 'Curious George," who to me is a complete leather jacket
hood, but to , the kids merely mischievous. I find the Beatrix
Potter series really loo small in print , and illustrations; - 'tb interest our kids, but that may be a personal preference.
On the other hand. Judith Viorst, ywho writes regularly
for Redbook and other magazines has a couple of gems out
which I could read aloud every day without, tiring. One is
"I'll Fix Anthony " and the other is. "Alexander and the Terrible, Horrible, No Good , Very Bad Day, " Both are obviously
based 011 her own children 's experiences and are simply great
because they hit . so close to home.
". '• "For -delving-iflto . -children 's relations with each other and
how they handle problems at school, all the Jerrold Beim
books are excellent . They deal with jealousy, fear and all
sorts of things. Miriam Cohen has some excellent>hooks on
the first aiid second grade level about the same sort of thinggetting used to kindergarten , best friends, how to approach the
new teacher etc.
Forf ecological emphasis .you can 't beat Dr. Seuss 's "The
Lorax" ahd Bill Peel's, "Goodbye to '.Shady Glen. "
Fun, fantasy and fact arcali combined in Richard Scarry's books—"Busy, Busy World ," "Best Story Book Ever " and
many, many more,
THIS IS just a liarc Introduction to fiction atthe library.
We are only now beginning to explore the nonfiction sections,
and have brought home countless books froifi how television
works, to the world of rocks to space travel tp cooking.
Since we visit the library every Saturday afternoon , and
since I spend some time there each week evaluating what
the kids take out and selecting books for them to read as
well, I have come up with a fairly representative list of interesting authors. Once you find someone you like, you 're
almost sure to come up with otlier books by tlie same author
which your kids will also enjoy. It seems to work this way
with , fiction. With nonfiction I simply browse and select by
subject rather than author , with the exception of Isaac Aslmov. Anyone who has read his adult science fiction and
science articles and books should see his kids books—marvelous.
Since I make mental notes and sometimes written ones
every week on what- I've seen and liked and disliked. I. am in
a position to put, this down , on paper . If qnyyne would be interested in sending me. a self-addressed , stamped long envelope, I would be glad to send them my observations from
Saturdays gone and now on what' s good, interesting, creative ,
time tested , old aixl new in books. It would take more space
than is allowed in t his paper and I keep getting hew ideas and
insights every week,
Boar in mind I am nol sell ing myself up as some self
styled" expert— I have college work in English , music and
history. But havin g been addicted to Ihe public library ever
since I was old enough to own a library card , !love to write
about what I see, and what we have in Winona is a tremendous collection of children 's literature , not to mention the upstairs facilities . Tlmt. would take another whole letter.
I will make n special point to include what: my kids , ages
6 nnd 7 found good or bad about, a specific book. (And remember our opinions don 't always agree! )
MRS. HENRY E. HULL

Justice Here is called thefinest
It is quite apparent that Walt Kelly ; (letter to the editor May lj has hot spent any time in a Winona County
courtroom;:, further, that he lacks the expertise to evaluate
What is orfywhat is riot justice or uneven justice.
'.'- .: . This writer is a former New Yorker who has lived iri
Winona far the past two years,* arid it has been my good fortune and privilege to have interned for the Winona County
court system JEof the past two months, working in close asso; ciation with the judges, clerks, secretaries,: the personnel , of
^
and many, many other
both p(jlice mid sheriff departments,
people who make the system . work. It is my first-hand db.
serration that they are all, without exception, dedicated people who have the welfare of the people at heart. .
Mr. . Kelly 's remark that:seven people were fined a total
of $236 for burning gas was asinine.; He should take some
time out to check into the statistics, and he would ylearn
that not only are lower speed limits conserving gas, but they :
are saving lives. The citations were issued for exceeding the
speed limit and not for burning gas.
After spending 44 years of my life in New York City
and seeing the type of justice that Mr. Kelly apparently advocates, I can say I am proud to be living in Winona where

the judges are fair and are concerned with the individual,
The justice that is meted out in Wiiiona is by far the fairest
that can be found anywhere in this great country of ours.
SEBASTIAN J. PAGLIARELLO

Arcadia kindergarten
evaluation scheduled

A Minnesota City man has
beeri found guilty of' careless
driving fin a decision issued , by
Winona County Court . ..;¦ Judge
Dennis A. .Challeen.
Robert J. . Holubar, 18, was
fned' $100 for the: offense. ' He
stood trial in Winona County
Court April 17 and Challeen hais
since had the case under advisement.' ' .
. Holubar was arrested by city
police April s near South Baker Street : and Gilmore Avenue
anc . accused of squealing his
hires and ,accelerating too fast
upon leaving the Winona Senior High School parking lot that
day,
Holubar had testified that his
accelerator stuck, and that the

/ (. EDIT OR'S NOTE: He is on Undergraduate at Winoria
State College and ; is presently . serving ori .internship in conjunction -with the.political science department , which includes
observing- Winoria PCpunty court procedures, to satisfy requirements ' in the area 6f public administration.)
bronchitis, emphysema,
'
Minnesota
Ciiy: Breath asthma,
cystic fibrosis and other . respirof;Life;chief named
atory diseasies.
y The oampaiign will be conMiraTESCmA: CITY, Minn; - ducted d u r i n g :September,
Airs. Robert Lunde, :Mif_nesota which' is cystic fibrosis
inohth
City, has . beon named chair- iii the . United States.
man of the Minnesota City 1974
¦
Breath of Life Campaign.
A dollar bill has a life
Breath of Life will raise,mori- j expectancy of 18 months in
ey to help those who have circulation.

Prices Effective 5 p.m. Friday, 5/3/74 through 5 p.m,
Sunday, 5/5/74. While Quantities Last. Limit Rights Reserved.

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Evaluation of kindergarten students in the Arcadia Elementary. School will: be accomplished Tuesday through Friday, according to Gary G. Pahl, elementary principal. •
/ Regular classes will be held
Monday. Students will attend
school oh only one of the evaluation days. Parents .will bef notified the time and . day the child
is to attend class. ¦.'
incident occurred when he was
unable to free it. . ' . '¦;
.Challeen's decision waa has'
ed on the fact that Holubar had
not mentioned that fact to arresting officer Dale Schafer at
the time he waS ticketed.
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Cong. Al Quie exp lains his vote against child abuse prevention and treatment funds by pointing to the fad that
tho Nixon administration has not yet written regulations to
¦> .
'
use the fund sy,;
That may hot he the pot calling tho kettle black , bu! it
fiure sounds like ono Republican excusing his foot-dragging by
pointing to oilier Republicans why aro also dragging their feet.
JILL PKLLOWSKI
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Quie on child abuse

Catholic bishops hnvo been encouraging boycotts of
Farah clothing, lettuce and grapes not iminu .njtiira ) and
produced by union labor. The official publication of tlio Dio
cose of Wlnonn , the weekly Courier , does nol hnvo the "union
bug," which indicates that it hns not been printed by 1111101,
labor.
LAMM'.Hr llHONi;
" HollhigKlouo, IVlinii.

Minnespta Citian
found guilty of v
careless driving
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VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Bill Williamson,
' . ' ; . .' SBC : .:

yjLuthefan Services
GOODVIEW TRINITY

• ¦' ' (MS 'Wisln tt.V -

LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod )
.

?jib : a.m.^-Suhda/ ' school with Bible
¦, . ¦lessons' for. . all ases. . ; ' ' .
. ,.
10:4S e.m.—Worship service with Rev,
message.
.NursWilliamson bringing fhe
•. ¦ • ¦ ," ¦
ery provided.
. service.
7.30. p.m. — Sunday¦ evening
¦
¦
'
¦
'
¦
¦;¦ ¦ '
•
Nursery : provided. . .
- ' ,"'
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.^-iWid-weel. service.
availservices
Transportation for all.
able by calling 452-2647.

(820 .7th Ava.l

The Rev. Norman C. Kaske
Pastor
8:J0 e.m. — Communion service. Serand Downers". II, Cor.
mon: "Upperi
¦ ¦
4:1*-18. ' '.'
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school. ..
Monday. «:30 p.m.—Pioneers. Hoys will
Slant trees.

.

'

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
' (Center and Sanborn streets)

The Rev. Jack A. Tanner

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran)

¦
»:« a.m.—Morning worship. "•
10:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
7 p.m.—Prayer.
evangelistic serv7:30 p.m.-Evenlnp
¦ ¦
ice. ' • . ' :•' - ' ' - ¦
study.
—Bible
p.m.
. Thursday, 7:30
Dally, . * p.m.-Prayer.

(Wabasha arid Huff itreets)

The Rev. G. H. Huggenvlk,
¦¦¦
. ' • " • ' ; pastor ¦ . " .
The Rev. H. J, Sortland, pastor
A a .m.—Worship with Communion. ' Sep
mon, "Forgive Our Feverish Weys"i
John 10:22-30. Mrs. Richard Lindner; organist, '.'Rhelnberger ", Cantilena, and
¦
"Nun Freut Euch",' 'Pepping. '
9:15 ' and 10:30 a.m. — Worship with
Communion: Sermon , end organ' same es
above,. Senior choir anthem, . '"He Will
Guide You", (9:15). Offertory solo
(. 0:30) by Unde Untiet. Nursery provided.''. ' . -:;
: 9:15 and.'10:30 am—Sunday school ,—
J year nursery through 7th grade
6:30 p.m.—Teen; choir. ;
Tuesday, 3:30 p.rn. — Junior conflr¦
mands.
.-., . • '¦ '
: Wednesday, 10 a.rh.'—Ladles Bible 'ild'
dy.
2 p.m.—Senior numbers - meet lit tha
parish, housf.
. . Thu.rsdayi 7 a.m.—Men's breakfast and
Bible study. .
¦3:30 p.m;—Junior . . . end senior ' conflrmands.
6 p.m.—Choristers,
:
,
.
. 7 p.m.—Senior choir.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Junior and Senior
eonflrmands. -

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

f (East

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

• ¦¦¦ : (Arrterlcan Baptist Convention)- -

' (West- Broadway. -and Wilson)

¦
; 9:45 a.m.—Sunday ^ school ' dlrecled by,
¦.' . :¦ '
Supt. Mrs. ' Milton " LUeck;
10:45 a.m.—Morning ..worshi p. ' Pastor
Lee Christopherson will, speak . on the
topic: "Living Love. " Assisting In-worbe the . church , organist, and
ship. - will
1
chancel ch'olr. The. Lord's . Supper . will
of leiiowbe observed:! The right hand
¦
shlp will be extended to new members.
Age . DiaCareer
6 p.m.—College- and
¦¦
logue, A meal w ill be served.
7 p.m.' . - Vespers.; Talent - Night will
'
' - .' ' .' ¦ . '
be observed.
Monday, J p.m.—Home Bible . study at
In Minneresidence
Denzer
the George .

• t'a.m.—Worship/ Sermon, "Christ Our
Victorious High Priest.'? Mrs. (Serald
Mueller, organist. ¦
'9:15 a.m—Sunday school and hljh
ichool Bible' classes;
;
9:.1S a.m.—Adult . Bible class.
'
. 10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon and «rgan same as earlier. The lunlor choir,
directed
by Mrs. Ronald Soslnskl, will
l
•Ing.
Noon-^AId Association for Lutharaha
(Inner and meeting. ' . .
2 p.m.—School operetta In gymnasium.
Monday, 6:S0 p.rh.—Lutheran ¦ Pioneer*
and Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
a p.m.—Lutheran Girl Plbneeri «xm•II. ' •: .
8 p.m.—Men's; club.
Tuesday, «:4S p.m. —. Sunday 'Mh'oe'l
(eechers.
.8 p.m.—Choir.
. Wednesday, J:20 p.m.—Junior choir.
7:30 p.m.—125th ' .anniversary commit-fee and visitors.
. 8:30 'p.m.—Board of eidersf .
Thursday, 8:40 p.m.—School service,
7:30. p.m.—Church council. ;
Friday, 5 to 7 p.m.-Commiinlon ragtsstratlon.
8 p.m. — Lutheran Pioneers district
meeting.
» a.m.—Confirmation ' class. ¦

, study In
Wednesday, 9:30 . a.m.—Bible
¦ '¦ • ' ¦
.
the Fellowship Hall. ¦' . .'¦ ' ..meellngi.
7'30 .p;m.—Church. Board ..
' .8-30 p.m;—Sotlball vi. St. Matthew 's.
: Thursday, 6:30 p.m.—Church supper —
Bi-monthly business meeting.
8-30 p.m.—Chancel Choir rehearsal. .. Friday, 7.30 p.m;—Home.. Bible study
at . .the - R , ,D... :Ccrhwell- residence

KRAEMER DRIVE y
CHURCH OF CHRIST
10 a.mf—Bible study for all. ige»..'.
• 1 1 a.m.—Worship service.
6 p.m.—Evening . worship.
Tuesday, 6:45 i.m: ¦ Chrlet In¦ Our¦
'¦ ¦ • ¦
.:. .- ' . ¦;¦ ;
time, KWNO,
Wednesday..? p.m:-^Small . group Bible
•ludy^ Public 'Invited.
¦¦

'¦
¦

(West

_-

9:30 a.m. — Sunday ; church school,
Adult class meets In the Souer Horn..
10:45 a:m.—Communion. A. rs; Robert
Tremaln, organist. "Andante Chorale ",
pello Jolo. Choir anthem: "My Heart
¦
Exalting Sings."
7:30 p.m;—Church Council, meats at
•hurch.
Thursday, 8 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.

'

¦ " '-

'

f

''
.

'

' '
'¦
¦
¦
¦ .

Liberty!

The Rev. Armin U. Deye,
pastor ¦ ' '. .

The Rev. Kenneth Krueger,
assistant pastor .
8 and 10:30 a.m.-Worshlp service; . 9:15 a.m.—Sunday school. .
9:15 e.m.-'Dlble doss.
3:30 p.m—Souer Memorial Home serv.
:
. .
, lce.... . . .
. .. ' .. . •.. ' :
5 p.m.—Valley View Towers service.
7:30 p.m.—LLL rally at; silo.
Monday, ' 6:30 p.m.—Handbell Choir.
Tuesday, 10:30 a.m.—Bible class. .. • ¦
7 p.m.—Bible class.
8 p.m.—Board of Stewardship.
Wednesday, .7 a.m. — Men's Bible Break
fast at Linahan's,
8:«) a.m.—School service.
Thursday, . -9 p.m.—Confirmation cleat
7:15 p.m.-^holr.
Saturday, 7 p.m.-Worshlp with Com
munlon.

^^^^^
V

rv

CHURCH
(Franklin and Broadway)

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH

'

'¦ ¦ "
.

Rev. Lynn R. Davis . Pastor

Broadway!

.

J

.

i' >. *¦* ¦_

$ ^^£-^
\r ^!^#

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN

REDEEMER E\. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

l
r

,

H

? a.mi-Adull choir pracllcc.
10 a.m.—Communion worship service.
Sermon! "Why Love Never Falls " , Gen.
,
5 M
Prelu<) B ¦ 'P*™
?' „'• C?r' ?' .
,,
, In
i.i, _Gullmant;.ollerlnry:;
F
"Lord of Love
poslludo:
HaVd
.
,
,
,7.,
.. '. . A. ., '
'
Slno Alleluia
", Hughes; anthem, "God
VM ,
World", stal nor; Introlt:
?,?.,
4
."
Wondrous
Love
,
Landon,
Mrs. Caryl
"
Turllle, organist, Carlls Anderson, choir
BC ,0r N
rovldod Col/ee and
P
'
_leiiowshlp
,
'
.V"f
Hn ' .
following.

11 a.m. — Church school, nursery
through adult.
Thursday, 4:J0 p.m.—Youlh Choir praclice.

;
'"* «. Sarnia SU
™
Tll8 ReV . Joseph Sehcn*

,:45 0 , m._ Sunday 5c(l00l hour wl1hh

ple's Clubs at Iho church wllh Dove and
Janet Kauphusman, Youlh Commanders.
Thursday, 7 p.m. -Choir practice.
. « p.m.-Prayer meeting and Bible study. Theme for discussio n: "Bless the
Cr C '
<!" ,. m
.
.~ c„„^.„ . i,-.i . "P.
P' '-Sum"'V scl"">l h<:uUy meotinn
mfl
¦ . _
'
¦

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIS!
.,,-,, , /41I,O ».» T_
M_ljLUWaHlF
Dr.

Fred

FoSS,

(West

f a.m.—Chord! school classes 1or -3year-old children ¦through adul|s; Com' _'
munion.
. ,_. 10:30 a.m. ' — Worship. Sermon, The
Family of God" by. the Rev; Roger A.
Parks. Organ selections: "Song of May ",
Joseph . Jensen and "Toccata In :F Ma|.
or ", D. Buxtehude. The choir-will sing
"With A Voice ot'S inging", Martin
Shaw. Nursery provided. .
11:30 e.m.-Co.fee and fellowship,
Monday, 3:15 p.m.—Girl Scout Troop.
7 pm. —Worship WorK Area; Boy Scout
Troop. .
Tuesday, 3:45 . ' p.'m.-rSenlor : Olrl Scout
¦
Troop.
- _• . . ' ' ' ' '
4 p.m.—Handbell Choir.
5 p.m.^Cadet Scout Troop.
8 p.m.—Handbell Choir,
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m—Handbell Choir.
Thursday, 7 p.m;—Choir.
•Saturday—Wild Teens Bike Hike.

IMMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST

(West King and South Baker!

The Rev. James W. Haun Jr.
8:30 , a;m.-Stockton morning worship.
9:30 a.m.-Slockton Sunday school.
9 a.m.—Immanuel Sunday school.
.10 a.m.—Immanuel mornlno worship.
The service of confirmation. Meditation
by Ihe Rev, James W. Haun Jr. Oroanlst , Mrs. Princes Rand, Nursery provid'
ed.
11 a.m.—Reception for Conflrmande ,

MCKINLEY
UNITED METHODIST

Sanborn end A/Lain)

Chairman

t:30 a.m.-Sunday school,
' 11 a.m.—Service. Subject: Everlasting
10 nm.-Dr. James Kern, head of the Punishment.
educational Psychology Deparlmenl ol
Wednesday, A p.m.—Testimony .meetWinona Stale College, will speak on "Hu. ing.
mnnlilng Education Through CommunlReading Room open Tuesdays and
cation. " Meeting at the James Robb Fridays, except holidays, from 1:30 fo
residence , Riverside, Horner,
4:30 p.m. : ¦

classes for all ages, Including a eiursery,
''
rAdult study topic: "The Servant' s Per'
"
p
(Lesson
8).
urpo50 "
Jon and
' ¦ ' ASSEMBLIES OP GOD
servicee
)0MS a.m.-Mornlng worship
"
¦
wm, p,slor sebeny 'bringing ; Ihe mosKl
sn0Cp cho |r spe c|al, Nursery and Junior
William
W.
Shaw .
church provided. Communion.
SALVATION ARMY
interim minister
d
6: , 5 p , m._ Y outh group for te«ns and
,,„ w , 3ra St ., ,
„,„.„„ „„„ w|,h Dr. and Mrs. Archie
'
'
Capt. EuRcnc Bradsliaw ,
Belghley directors
9:4! i. ,m.-sund.y school,
'
i;15 p.m.-ju nlor High Group, Thee
io:<5 a.m.—Morning wonhlp.
Commanding officer
Youn(] AmDnnsi- dors, meet with Dan and
d
7:30 p.m.—Evening service ,
Lyn llelnhloy; . youth leaders,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. -Blble study and
7 p.m. -Sunday ' school In Thurley
7:30 p.rti.—Fvenlno service, Sermon:: prayer.
Homo community room
"His Immensity. "
Tuesday, 7 p.pn. -Hom« ueaoOa at
. Saturday. 7 p.m.—Mossage for Amerl- '
Monday, 7 p.m. -AWANA you ng Peoi- ca, KAGE.
Bradshaw residence, 510 Westdale.

¦

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
(Orrin StrpsL.fllutfcfcllehway tl)
Rev. Steven Oliver

9:45 a. m.
9:45 a.m.
10:5.5 a.m.
6 p.m, —
7 p.m. 1:15 p.m.

— Sunday school.
- Adult Blbla study,
- Mornlno worship service.
Choir practice.
Evening service.
— Teen Fellowship,

Broadway , end Main) ',

The Rev. Harlyn Hagmann,
• senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Parks
associate pastor

¦

J

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

(801 West

all
10 a.rn:—Sunday .. school, classes for
.
,_
ages, adult . lesson: Eph. 4.
"ThevHoly
71 a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon:
Spirit's Mission : In a ¦ Slnlul World , I
' ', '¦ Cor. 12:12-13, ' ..
.' .
. ' : ¦•
t p.m.—Teen time, .
:'30 p.m.—Evening worship. Sermonl
7
John
4:«M. .;¦,
"To Whom .Shall We Go",
'." Wednesday, 7:30 ;p.m. -. . Power-Hour.
Phli. 2:»-ll, "The Name of Names.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Neighborhood Bible
"; ¦¦
study. Study In Rom. 1:24-32.
For transportation to any service.call
452-7402: '."

* '

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON )

. 10:30 a.m. -"Priesthood.
¦ ' 10:30 ' a.m. - ' Relief Society. .. .
' ¦¦'• 11:45 a.m. - Sacrament: .
¦Tuesday, 4 jkrh, - ¦Primary. ,
. . .7 p.m.. - MIA . . ' ..'•
.9 a.m. — Sunday schoel.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
FIRST
:
' . .

9:45 a.m.-Worshlp. Sermont "God Is
Still Watching ", Rev. Quam, Organist:
Mra, Harvey , Gordon) Choir director:
Mrs. Dennla Gcplen; Acolyte; Oarb Goplen. Nursery provided.
10:45 a.m.-Cliurch school for all ages.
Now merhlier orientation. Adult Bible
study. Cotloe hour.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Proconlcrence
session at La Crescent.
8 p.m Bible study.
Thursday, 7 p.m,—Senior choir.
Saturday, 9:30 e.m.-MYF' bike hike.

(Instrumental!

'

Rev. Ray Getter, pastor

'
9:i5 ' : a.fn,—Christian, education , howi
Classes for .the entire family. .
'
'Sermon:
"ChrliV
. 10:45 a.m.—Worship. -.
Ian ' Behavior ", , I Peler 2:11-17. •
i p.m:—Youlh choir, ¦
. 6:30 p.m. —Evening worship. Sermon:
"Journey -of. ;'Children of Israel",:. Ex.
' .' A '
V- l t. '. ' loA n: - .. /
6:30 p.m. —Youlh meeting. . .
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Mid-week service.
;
Study of .Col. 1, 2.
' ' ¦
"¦
¦
¦
;
¦ ¦
:. ;
.

; Gathplic services "
f

CATHEDRAL
OF SACREDy HEART / '"/ ;
'
'
'
'

:(aAain - ':ana ' West

Wa .ba'sha )'""' "'

Ther Rev, Msgr. Joseph R.../.
McGfinnis , rector"'- 'y}> . <¦;
The Rev. John T. Snrprenartt
The RiBV. Eugene t. Boha,
associates

Sunday Masses — (5:15 p.m. Saturday);
7, 8:15, 9:30 "(broadcast . KWNO), . 11
a.m., 12:15 and 5:15 p.m.; Nursery . provided' at 9:30 ' .and . 11. Messes, . .
Sacrament of Penance:. .Daily: 4:45 te
;
5:10. p.m.; ;SatUrday: 3-5 . arid 7:30-9 p.m.
Dally Masses:-? a.m. and . 5:15. p.m.

/ , :.' .; , ST.,"STANISLAUS¦ . . " . .;
'
• . -. (East 41h and- .Carlm oha|:

The Rev.yDonald \V. Grubisch,
. pastor
-- The. Rev. Peter Fafinski
The Rev. Hilary Brixlns
The Rev. james Lennon
associates y
.'Sunday ' . ' Eucfiarlstlc eelebratlooi—(7:W
p.m. Saturday, 5:15 p.m.. when. an.
nounccd): 6:15.. . 8:30, -»:45 end ,11:15
a;m. arid 5:15 . p.m..
Weekday Eucharistic celebrations—4:30
•rid- 8 a.m. arid 5:15 p.m.
Saturday Eucharistic celebrations—4:30
•nd 8 a.m. an... ':30 p.m.
First FrIdays-«:30 and 8. a.m..and 5:11
p.m.'
Holy Day
Eucharistic '.' celebrations,
6:15. 8, 9:30 a,.m. . nd 5:15 p.m. (7:30
p.rri. day. bef ore. . . and 5:15 p.m.. when
• ' ,¦
announced):
Sacrament ot. Pennar.ce: Dally—7 and
7:30 a.m.; Saturdays—3-5 .p.m. and 7. to
7:30 p.m. .end alter , the 7:30 . p.m. Eucharistic. .celebration; Thursday before
first Friday-^) t« i ' p.m. end 7 , i a : t
D.m.- .
A

. ST. MARY'S

. ,

11303 VI. Broadway)

The Rev. Josep h Mountain,
pastor X
James Kuni :¦ ¦'
The
Rev,
¦' ' ¦¦
. . , ' . associate

Sunday 'Masses—16:45 . p'_nn. ' Seturtayli
7:30, 1, 10:30 a.m., noon.
Holy Day -Masses—(6:45 p.m. om eve
•t holy dayl: 6:30, I a.m.; IJil '5. 5:11,
7:30 p.m.
Daily Masses— ?:30 ' a.m.; 5:11 p.m.
. Sacrament of Penance—4-5 end .T:308:30 p.m. en Saturdays.

ST. JOHN'S

(East Broadvvay

and Hamll(on)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
James D. Hahiger. pastor
The Rev. Robert P : Stamschror .
associate
Sunday Masses - . ana II i.tn. (S:30
p.m. . Sat.rddy s. 1
Weekday Wnsscs—I a.m.
Conlesslons-4 and 1 p.m .- on Saturday*,
vigils ol least days and Thursdays' before tlrst Fridays
First Friday Mosses—1 a.m.
Holy Day Masses--? a.m anil 5:30 and
7:30 p.m. (5:30 p.m. en avi *l Holy
Day).

ST. CASIMIR'S

Broadwoyl

The Rev. Glean L. Quam,
pastor

-

Park Lane)

"(1455

Eldred R. Hamilton,
Branch President

(Wast

Broadway near Ewlnol

The Ut. Rev. MsRr.

Emme.t F. Ti Rhe , pnstor
The Rt. Rev. Msyr.
Julius . VV. Ilnun, pnstor emeritus
Massaa - IJ;i} p.m Saturday!, ' . Sundays, 8 and io a. m
Weekday s-7:ij a.m.
Holy doy».-5!30 p.m. on eve ot holy
day and 7 a.m. and 1 p.m. in tha holy
day
'
Plrst rn«ay«-o:i5 ana tils a.m
Confessions-.Saturda ys cvei and holy
days Thursday before tint Fridays -,
te 4 p.m. ana 7:30 p.m.

Powr Your Contributions Of Wealth and Service Into The Program Of Your Church. Here They Will Hel p Create Lasting Benefits For All Mankind

Ken Rice and stall

Smith's Winona Furnlturt
Petty end Al Smith _ Staff

Kendell Corporation

R. O. Cornwell ena Bmployei

Hossfeld Manufacturing Co,
Management ana employes

Dunn Blacktop Co .

Bvan H. oevlti end Stair

H. S. Dressor & Son, Contrs.
Harry ind Jim Orener a Stall

Brom Waehlno A foundry
Paul Brom and Employaa

VV. T, Grant Dept. Star*
Mri. Meurlne Itrom erW Stall

Winona Bollfer ft Steel Co.
end Hmployas

Alf Photography, Inc.
Richard Air end Stall

Montgomery Wa rd A Co.
Mon_o«rnini ana CnipMyes

Allura State Bank
Member f.D.l.c
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(1717.W . Service Dr.)

Ralph Clemlnsk'

'
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CENTRAL
UNITED METHODIST

The Rev. William P. Kallestad,
¦'¦ ¦ "Aff ' : ' Pastor " '¦'

Kutn a Restaurant

' '
¦
.

Method ist Services

in America)

. 9:15 a.m.-Sunday school.
9:15 a.m.-The fourth of eight sessions: "The Congregation: A Healing
Partnership. " Randall Kuchenbccker discussion lender.
10:30 a.m.—The liturgy with Communion. Tho sermon text Is Rev. II: 1-3.
The orgjinlsl Is Airs, Kim Voumens,
7:30 p.m.-Lulheran Laymen League
Rally at Immanuel Lulheran, Silo,
Monday —Circuit Pastoral conference
•I Immnnuol, Silo,
Wednesday, 7 a.m. —Men 's Bible Breakfast — Linahan 's.
Saturday, I p.m,—Confirmation class,

Drive)

(16*0 Kraemer

Mr. Bruce Logue

FAITH LUTHERAN
yCThe Lutheran Church

Rev. William Flesch . Pastor

•

The Rev. E. L. Christopherson

(West Wabasha ana High)

(1717 W

ind Lafayette)

i a.m.—Communion.
;10:30 a.m.—Comrnunlon and sermon.
Church school. Nursery provided.
7:30 p.m:—New members'. elass Ih per:
. '. ' '".¦ .
.
ish house.
Cfiolr
Thursday,
. 7:1S p.m.¦ ' — Senior
..
'. . :. A- ._ . ', ¦ ' ,
practice.
Friday, 3:15 p.m.—Junior Choir practice. '

The Rev. A. L. Mcnnicke, pastor
.•' ;". Vlc aprThomas Ziebell

and

Broadway

Albert S. Lawreace
The Rev.
¦
¦
. ' ," ; . . .Jr.;. 'rector "¦

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)

(Broadway

' -• ' . /

(West Wabisha and Ewlngl .

The Rev. John Hartmany pastor

Northern States Power Co.
The Maneaement and Personnel

J. C. Pennoy Co.

Winona Daily News
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Good moods

By VICAR THOMAS ZIEBELL
St. Matthew 's Lutheran Church
This Is the time of year when most people are in a pretty
good mood. ¦;- .
School children (and their teachers) realize that summer
vacation is just around the corner . Many of the elderly ar«
"breathing V a- lot easier now that another winter season of
ice and show has passed, and they will be
n
able to go . out of doors . once more without
^e t_^P
having to worry so much about the possibility T
____ W^^k _ \
ofyfallingfonf slippery sidev .aiks. .Workers — IMP"
M
despite the continuation of our nation's' enet- f t* *fn
gy problems i. are busy planning their annual B?Hr vl
vacations, and looking forward to those lets- BhC^— ] P
iirely weekends spent in the country by the ¦pj *r^ PML
riveir or on the .lake.. .
...iW"f
And so it goes. The maijority of individuals wLW
fPfe^
one: is likely to run into on the street these
^k-f
"
days can be characterized, I think, by their *-^
_s4
mk\ igenerally fy !'up-beat" or positiyef demeanor. (Naturally too, the balmy, summer-like weath- Vicar Ziebell
er whibh we've been experiencing in the Winona area during
theflast few weeks hasn't hurt this situation any either.)
' sad part—and.
The really fsad
therey very definitely is one, I
. . .The
part—ahd.there,
feely - to this whole, outwardly rosy picture, however, is the
fact that for a vast majority of our fellow citizens, their
current, optimism is as fickle as .a spring day — and as
fragile , as well. It. rests on -nothing firmer than perhaps
a contented feeling engendered by that warm afternoon spent
walking in the park of driving through one of our rapidly
greening valleys/ Not that there's!anything particularly wrong
with appreciating the beauties of nature,.mind you ! But the
unfortunate thing about depending on the weather, or on any
other external circumstance in this life.(like those, summer
vacations mentioned earlier) . in order .to maintain , the momentum .of personal happiness is that, ari individual who lives
this, way is doomed from the very beginning to constant irustratiqin . and failure. For in our fwofId , as the old proverb goes,
"There's nothing so sure as change, '' The skies of one's life—
both, literally and figuratively—do hot always stay blue hor
his grass greijh . And summer .holidays all too quickly pass,
leaving only another.'.-50; weeks of. tedious labour to be faced:
Placing one's, hopes : for -contentment iii things of this wjprlcj
then ;—' iib matteryhow satisfactory they may appear at~ the
moment—willyalwlys .end in disappointment since none of
them ; can really fendf iire. -~:: ^W' :: . .
It is only that individual wlip builds ori the firm foundation — Jesus . Christ — who can be assured ofylasting happiness in. his life. Faith iri. Christ bringsf a personal peace
which; truly does pass.'fall understanding, as the Apostle Paul
rputs it. And well it should, . for by. His bitter suffering and
death on the . Cross, God's own Son was paying the price fin
full which His Father had demanded .for the sins of the world.
The success of the Son in this divine mission is proclaimed to
Usf and to #11 people , by they empty tomb on Easter morning.
, body did not stay.locked in that; sepulcher ,- but He
Christ's
rosre "again triumphantl y from the grave as He had promised
His disciples He would. Jesus' bodily resurrection gave them
and every other . believer; as well the assurance that al! of
' His. words hariybeen true; that when He had said anyone who
trusts in Him as their Lbrd and Savior has complete forgivenessrof their sins , Christ meant it. And the empty tomb- shows
us Jesus has the power to make godd.on this promise.
This knowledge that there is pardon . from transgression
and entry into life everlasting for anyone who. simply, believes
ln Jesus '.':redeeming work of jo ve done on Calvary is solid. It
rests not on the varieties of personal "experience "—the weather, orWhat have you — but ori the sure Word of God. Moreover this fact: is something trul y to be optimistic and rejoice
about . -. .not just on a beautiful spring day, but every day of
one 's life.

____

Af my Reserve
offers v/onneii
special option

Pentecostal Encounter
Night slated Sunday

. "The Blood of. Jesus Christ,"
will be.the theme of Pentecostal
EncounteiryNight j Sunday at
7:30 p.m. at the Winona Gospel
Church, Center and Sanborn
streets. . "" . .- ¦
Pentecostal - , singing will feaThe Army Reserve 's 407th ture songs by the: church choir
,
Civil Affairs Company, 302 E. solos, duets and trios ,
Sarnia St., is offering what it The public is invited, f
calls a special option "Take, a
Break" program to women high
school graduates ages 18 through
84, according to Major Kenneth
J. Byrne , senior f commanding,
officer.
Byrne said the program . is
designed to shorten the consecutive time women must
spend "away frpm home on " ac- LANESBORO, Minri'y .Special)
¦
tive duty when they join the — .' William Thorn . has betn
elected
president of the Lanesunit.
boro Area Jaycees , succeeding
"Before the option was of- Roy Ruen.
•
fered , women went directl y Other officers named: Glen
from basic training at the Jenson , Internal vice president;
WAC Training Center at Fort Gary Wangen , external vice
McClcllan , Ala ., to Advanced president; David Campbell , secIndividual Training (AID ) at retary, and Richard Thoen ,
some other army installation ," treasurer.
Byrnef said.
Stove Schmidt will have
Byrne said that the Army re- charge of Jaycees athletic
cognizes that some women can 't events.
afford or don 't wish to spend
Roger Garnatu , ' chairman of
a long period of time away from Honey Sunday, said the sale
home, so it .decided lo let those is Hearing completion.
who wanted to "Take a Break" Future Jaycees projects are:
complete the phase of train- reworking of the softball diamond; adult dance, June 8; (sen
ing at different times.
Under the new option , Byrne dance July 5 and adult Jar.ce,
said , 'a girl signing up for the July 6. The latter two dances
reserves In Winona would leave will he In conjunction with "The
for basic training at Fort Mc- Good Old Days" celebration at
Clcllan this summer after re- Lanesboro July 4-6.
ceiving hor high school diploma Jaycees meetings are held the
or completing the college year. second Wednesday and r oj rlh
After completing the seven-week Monday of each month at 3:30
training schedule , she would re- p.m., during the s'imrnor
turn to Wlnonn , where she monlhs, in their new meeting
would be required to attend room furnished by the city,
unit meetings 10 hours each
monlh. She would begin AIT ENROLLMEN T SET
training at her convenience , as ARCADIA, Wis. ( Special) long as the program was stori- Enrollment of p r o . s p e ced within ono year of comple- tive freshmen at Arcadia High
School for tho 1974-75 school
tion of basic training.
Byrne said that women Inter year will be made during the
csled in the option should con- coming week, according to John
tact the Army Reserve Conlor, J. Koettlng, high school principal.
302 IC. Snrnla St.

Lanesboro Area
Jaycees elect
new officers
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PIANOS & ORGANS

• WINONA'S LARGEST STOCK •
• MELVILLE CLARK
• WURLITZER
• CURRIER
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ELECTRIC PIANOS

FENDER RHODE? - WURLITZER

PLAYER PIANOS
Buy Now an d Save

HARDT'S MUSIC STORE

Ui lavaa Plaxa Eait

Phona 452-2712
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Ar^a cliurth
Services

viking
addresses
L.C. banquet

¦
¦/ A A : . - - ' M.MA . " .
•. . ,
Si, John Lutheran Church, worship
service. 8:30 ara 10:30 a.m. swway
school hour, ¦ 1..•-3D: a.m.
.. .
- . . .' ALTURA-. '¦
Sunday
Ctturen,
Hebron Moravian
school, 9:30 : a.m' ;. • • • •'mornlno worship.
10:30 a.m. Frlday-Rel.asM time- ¦ ¦re¦
ligious Instruction, . 8:30-11. :u a.m. •
Jehovah Lutheran CtiUrch, Wlsconiln
Synod, Sunday- school. 9:15 ; a.m.. Worship, 10:30 ».m. Mondoy-Contlrmatlon
classes, 4 p.m.i Sunday school teachers'
p.m. Tuesday . -. School
meeting,
¦ 7:30. rn, : Wednesday—Jehovah
p.
boai-d,' ¦ -»
pjn. Ttiursday-r-Ploneer
8:15,
council,
rollar skatlns, S p.m. . Friday-Released
time . classes, 8:30 a.m;. record for Lutheran Chapel of fhe Air 3 p.m.i Lirtt.
eran Pioneer District-meeting at Jeno-

vah. ;8yP.m.. :
:
BEi£ANy ^ .

Church; Sunday
Bethany Moravian
school and morning worship, sermon:
"Today I Have Become Your Father, "
Aef 13:15,- 2iS:33, with special offerlno
for 'Home¦ Missions/' .10:45 . ayrn. v .- . .
:¦ CEDAR VALLEY
Cedar valley . Lutheran Church, Sunday school,, 9:30 a.m.; worship, - ir a.m.
p.m.
council, 8
Wednesday—Church
cjass , 10:30-a .m,
Saturday—Confirmation
¦
' .. ' .¦ ¦ ELEVA
Eleva Lulheran Church, worship services 9 and 10:30 a.m;; church School,
9 and 10:30. a.m.i nursery, 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday—ClieriM) choir, 3:30 p.m.! Junior
choir, - 3:30 p.ni.; chapel prayers, 8
pm. Thursday—Nordic Bellf Insert, 4
7
p.m.;. 7th and 8th grade catechism,
¦
p.m.; Senior Choir , 7 P.rn.;• .
United - .Welhodlst

a,rny .

^

A-

Church, . serv ices >

amz-A .

P ^WWf

Homer United . Methodist Church4 confirmation services with sermon by the
Rev. David Achterklrch, II i.m. . ,
LANESBORO
•' Elstad Lulheran - Church, , worship ser9:30 a.rh.; SunCommunion,
vice With
— Conday school, 10:30 a.m . Saturday
¦ "¦" .¦ "
¦
¦
•
¦
-class.
.
firmation
LEWISTON
Church of the Brelhren, church school
for all ages, 10 a.m.; morning, worship
service, sermon: "The Fellowship of
the Saints." Eph. 4:11-22, 11 a.m.; colfee hour In chuhcti fellowship, hall, noon)
church' sponsored ¦ travelogue at Lewiston High School, 8 p.ni. WednesdayIn
parsonage,
Scriptures
Study
of
James 5,. 7:'3d p.m.; choir , practice at
church, 9 p.m. ;
LOONEY VALLEY
Looney Valley Lutheran Church, worship, 9:30 - a.m.; Sunday school, 10:30
a.m.; ice cream social, '6:30 p.m . Tuesday^-7lh grade: confirmation class, 3:30
"'

'

MINNESOTA CITY f
St. . Paul Catholic . Church, Saturday
Mass,. 7:30 p.m!;. confessions, 7 . p.m.,Sunday Masses,. 8 and 10 a.m. Holy Day
Masses, 5:30 and 7:30.p.m.. Pally:Masses,
8- a.m.. except Wednesday, and Friday,
5:30 p.m. ,,. First Ev. Lutheran Church, Sunday
school, . 9 a.m.; Communion . service,
sermon: "Uppers "and Downer's, ". II. Cor.
4:16-18, 10 a.m.. . Monday _ Ploaeers,
boys -will plant ' trees; 6:30 p.m,
NELSON
'
¦
Grace - Lutheran ' Church, ¦' Wisconsin
Synod/ Sunday, school; 9tl5 a.m.; .morn;
:
.
Ing service, 10:30 a.m.
OAK RlDGE .
Catholic
. .Immaculate . . C o n c e p t i o n
Church, Saturday. Mass, 8 p.m.
¦
PETERSON ; . - ¦
. Highland
Prairie - ..Lutheran :- Church,
worship service , with Communion followed , by Sunday school , ll ¦ a.m. .Saturday—Confirmation classes .
PICKWICK
St. Luke 's Lutheran Church, Sunday
m.;
-service, . "Think," fsa.
school, 10 a.
63:7-K, 11 a. m. Monday^Senior instruction, 6:30-9
p.m. -Thursday—Pioneers
parents' night , 7.'30-9 p.m.' • SaturdayJunior Instructions ', at • Grace, ,9-11:30
a;m. ,
RIDGEVVAY
Grace ¦ Lutheran . Church, service, sermon, "Think," Isa. 63 :7-14, 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday school; 10:30 a.m. Monday—Senior Instruction, 6:30-9 p.m. Tuesd ayBible class, . i;30, .6:30 and 8:30. p.m.
Wednesday—Pioneers, 7:30 p.m,;, choir;
8 p.m. Friday—Bible , study at Gordon
.Gerdes home, 2.p.m. Saturday—Junior
.Instructions . 'at Grace, 9-11:30 a;m.. . ..
ROLLINGSTONE
Trinity Lutheran ' Church, ¦ Wisconsin
Synod, worship, .9 a.m.; Sunday school,
10, a.m. Wonday—Confirmation . classes,
4 p.m.; Sunday school teachers' meeting, 7:30 p.m. Thursday—Pioneer, roller
skating -at Rochester, 5 p.m, : . FridayReleased time classes, 8:30 a.m. . • STOCKTON
. Grace Lutheran Church; worship serv.
ice, 9 a.m.; -Sunday .school; . 10. a.m.
, STRUM :
Immanuel Lutheran Church, special
music, -8:15 a.m,;. Communio n worship
service, 8:30 . and 11 ; a.m.; coffee' hour
Room;
Fireside
services ,.
bstween
church school, 9:45 :¦ a.m. MondayChurch council meeting, 8 p.m. Thursday-Senior Choir, ' 7 p.m. SaturdayChurch school, 9:45 a.m.i Junior Choir,
10 a.m.; Children's .' Choir, II a.m.
. - '. TREMPEALEAU
: Ml. Calvary Lutheran Church, worSunday school, 10 a.m.
ship, 1 a.m.;
¦
» . :
WHALAN.
Whalan Lutheran Church, services, 11
a.m.
WILSON
Trinity Lutheran ChUrch, . confirmation
service, sermon: "Blessedness is Yours
—If You Hear. God's Word and Keep
11:58, , 10; a.m.;
God' s Word, " Luke¦¦
Sunday . school, ]1 a.m, Wednesday—
AAL lunChcon lor conflrmands nnd their
families, 8:30 p.m. Thursday—Sunday
school teachers. B p.m. Saturday—Instruction clnss trip lo New Ulm,: Minri.,
leave church al 7 a.m .

Two dramas set
at La Crescent
by confirmands

LA CRESCENT , Minn. _ The
c. onfirmation class of La Crescent United Methodisi Church
will present two dramas Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
"It Should Happen to a Dog,"
by Felix Mankeiwitz , is a
humorous version of Jonah. Included in the cast are Paula
Grueneich , Jeff Dunham , Darlene Benson , Debbie Slchler ,
Nancy Foust and Sue Smith ,
With Kris Moen and Laurie
Papenfuss as student directors.
"He Banishes Ou r Fear ," by
Poovey, Is a psuedo-morality
play. Members oi the cast are
Brad McDowell , Nancy Dahl ,
Tim Phillippo and Kondra
Welch , with Dnn Harlos , John
Dahl and Rick Woinbender as
student directors.
The .program will also Include
"heading the call" led by Barbara and David Speich.
The public mny attend.

Rev. Harwood assumes
Lake City pastorate
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Tho Rev, James Harwood has
assumed tho pastorate of First
Congregational Church , Lake
City, preaching his first sermon Sunday.
A native of Boulnh , Mich,,
lice received his bachelor of
arts degree from Olivet College, Olivet , Mich. In 11)70 , nnd
hns"1 served ns assist nnt pastor
at tho Yankton , S.D., Unlled
Church of Christ tho past two
years.
Itov, Harwood will attend
United Theological Seminary ,
Now Brighton , Minn., during
tho coming year In conjunction
with his pastorate. Ho has completed two years nt tho seminary.
Ho ami .his wife Mario hnve
a lf>-monlh-old daughter , Jennifer.

i

the.y-iast. 52. years between , practicing law and "teaching .the
: HOLY . LAND .. . -.. This looks like ; a priest visiting the
Holy Land, but it's actually John Greco in . his. "Holy Land y Gospel on street corners .throughou t - the . ..fcountry. (New York
¦ Timesyphoto) ¦'
"; ..y. -y ' . ¦
USA ;": which he 'built on . Pine Hill M Waterbury, Conri. A.
78-year-old lawyer, Greco: has divided much of his time over .

Then lung cancer took life

Pr tQ^^
By JOHN LUNDQUIST
yLAKE EI_MO,,Miiin. (AP) —It was . early summer, and the
young Catholic priest' was looking forward to . his new minis- ,
try.
the Rev ,, George J. Skluzacek had conducted his first solemn Mass at , St^i cholas Cath- ,
olic Church, in New . Market ,
Minn. While driving the next
day to Jordan ,; 15 miles away,
to A return borrowed vestments
he lost control of his car.
: Father Skluzacek suffered severe injuries in the crash.
Much of his left side was ,para^
lyzed and brain damage left
him nearly- speechless with a
tedious, stammer, f y
That was Junie 7 1948, a few
days : after the graduate . of St.
Paul Seminary had been ordained . He had been assigned
to his home parish , St. Stanislaus Church in St. Paul, with
its Bohemian ancestry. .
He was buried this/week
after some 19 years . of useful
ministry. The . auto accident
could not stop him. But lung
cancer did at age 51.
Father Skluzacek , an in- :
spiratiori to his many friends,
was commended for his example in Sunday .services at
Annunciation Catholic Church
in Minneapolis.
The Rev. Leonard A; Hirman ,
68, pastoral assistant a t the
church , recalled his contacts
with Father Skluzacek ,
When Father Hirnian was assigned to Sty Nicholas Church
in 1953, he saw Father ' "Skluza cek" in; a pew , He remembered
his fellow priest from visits to
St, Mary 's Hospital' in Rochester , when the elder clergyman
was being treated for a kidney
ailment. - . . .. ' ¦
"I told the congregation that
Father . Skluzacek belonged up

LAKE CITY, fyinn. (Special)
—Bobby Bryant, defensive corner back of the Minnesota
Vikings, was featured speaker
at . the Lutheran Boy Pioneers
Father and Sou banquet held at
the . church Monday.
. Special , guests at the banquet
and program , attended by about
2O0, were Donald; fSchqehfieid,
La: Cr6sse , Wis., district com:
mander , and . Robert ;Mahlke,
comdistrict
;
,
assistant
Winona
mander; '.;
Awards :were presented by
Roy D.f Carlson , train master,
to: Harold Weick Jr., and Daniel ' ¦ Peters, honor camper 's
award ; Greg Zillgitt , Mark
fSchumacherWRiehard-Dahman,
Douglas Carlson, Scott Dzwonkowski , Kenneth Hoeft, . Philip
and Paul Kehren , Mark Brem .
er, Michael . Liljev all, Joseph
Pretzet,. Daniel Peters, Harold
Weick, James arid Ronald
Schrimpf ,; John Froyd, Donald
and Tom Bremer, and Terry
Schumacher, three year awards.
Schoenfeld presented-. leadership service awards to; the
Rev. Ralph Goede, spiritual
leader ; Harold Weick Sr., president ; Leland Lortscher, vice
president :; Gale, Brandeclcer,
secretary; Ernest Yotter, treasurer; Carlson, train master,
and : Gerald Dzwonkowski, Merlyn Nibbe, Gary Eggenberger
and Eritz Steffenhagen .

PLEASANT VALLEY
ry before each Mass. He gained ested in others. .
EVANGELICAL
enough confidence to recite the . The man who had helped the
FREE CHURCH
"Hail Marys"
and Lord's Pray-' crippled priest get a start : Fa(13*3 Homer . Road) .
s
' ¦
' :'• -: ' •
er;V. . '. .¦ 'W ¦
.Patrick J. Clinton, : ;
.
ther Hirman ,. told a:reporter he
Pastor - Teacher
• He offered daily and Sunday
Masses at St. Nicholas , and -the didn't deserve¦¦ any' special cred- 9:15 a.m. - Bus leavei West Union
parking lot . at.WSC. '. '
worshippers, were tolerant and it, adding; " . • • .". .• "
a.m.—Schoo l of the Bible: tlai»understanding if it took : Win "I' ve gone through; life trying es9:30
for. all:ages. .
much longer than Father Hir- to do a few;good turns without 70:43 a.m.—Service , of worship ard Instruction. .Message . — "The,- Danger •. of.
man/ " :y ' ¦';' ¦
Hypocrisy" by Mr. Cllnfon.
airy fanfare. I had hoped that ! Unconscious
' of . Music by;Mrs. James 'Broni
In 1955, - the -archbishop as- was merely following the Mas- Ministry
¦'
'
ner. . . .
signed: him , to the ; Carmel of
6 p.m.-M:ollege ' Dialogue . at, Manier• Jenlor arid Senior . High FCYF' »t
Our Lady Divine Providence st ter ,in carrying out my priest- nlcKs.
church.
Lake Elmo, a St. Paul suburb. hood. ^ W
7:30 p.m.—Evening fellowship, service!
Slngsplratlon, Nursery tara lor all SunIn that; setting, -among; woods',
day services. :
rolling hills and: scenic De. . Monday, 2:30 p:trv—Sunday school bu»*
¦¦
ing clinic In La Orbss'e. • ¦ . ¦ '¦
Moiitreville Lake, the priest
..Tuesday; ' 7:30 pim.—thurch Council.
serVed as chaplain, to a convent
Wednesday, 3 p.m.—Senior Salnfi FeU
" •
lowship at Clinton 's. . '
of about a dozen cloistered
6:15 p.m.-Men's softball; at N.W. Jeffnuns.- y
erson Field. :
The. sisters found Mm a mod- Members of the WinOna Jeho- " Thursday, Noon—Bus - for. Junior and
High FCY .F lease for Moorhead ..
el of ' patience; and " good 1willi vah's Witnesses . Church were Senior
6:30 p.m.—Choir rehearsal, . Pioneer
¦
faithful iri saying the <jpily among the 2,504 attending the Girls.
weekend - . -6:45. p.m.—Christian Service Brlgatlt
Bible
conference
last
..
giving
brief
,
Mass
and
in
time^
FR. GEORGE SKLUZACEK
at Lincoln School.
Albert Lea, Minn, f
7:30 .p.m. — y.Prayer .Support Group,
ly meditations. He used his '¦at
' Jack Roberts, convention of- .Youth
'
:
"
- Insight . Group;
said.
in "front ," Father Hirman
good right arm iri distributing
8:30 p.m;—Home - Bible study (call
' ..Hen*)..!
"I reminded them it' was the they bread and wine. And with ficial, featured speaker, noted Jackson
how eniphasis was placed on " . p.m.—Home'
MarianfYear and'I-saw no rea- that . hand he coaxed they stiff the Biblef as a personal as well Hnmernlck)., . ' BlWe sfiidy Ccall Jay
7;30 p.m. —BASICS : Feliowshlfl
¦
son why he. could; hot be ^re- fingers of his left hand into as an organizational guide for —Friday,
bowling ' parly;
clutching partnership
Saturday,
7 p.m.—Special meeting with
congregation
and
the
Christturned to the altar, But I told
the
"He had a fine sense of huMr. and Mrs. Don Bostrbm of Sprfng
ian ministry, •
Hill Bible Cflrnp. .. them he'd need their help."
mor," offered a nun.
: The event included the bap"And
yet
he
didn't
talk
about
congreHelp and p alienee the
CONGREGATIONAL
his own pain in the . final tism and ordination of 113 dele- ¦ • FIRST
,. ' (West .-Broadway and Johnson) ..
gation gave. Particularly the months," recalled a second. gates. ,
¦" Durihg May, the Winona con.
Rey.
The
John A. Kerr
Legion of Mary members, who Both sisters, devotees of an asThe Key. David J. Kodak,
gregafton . will join congregacoached him to recite the Rosa- cetic life of frequent pgayer, tions world-wide y in presenting
Assistant pastor
asked that
their names iwt be
, the
¦' •
local
community
residents
P:7J a.m.—C ollege Bible class.
used. , ;. .
by God, Are 10:15 a.m.—Conflrmands. meet In, Laird
Mondov h' Gilmanton
They said Father Skluzacek tract , ''Government
Chapel.
" or Against It."
You
for
It
10:30 a.m.—Confirmation service, prestarted coughing
badly last Nochurches planning
¦
ludes;
"Tranquility ",. Walter
Clarke;
vember , ' ' • and "his trays (of
"Liturgical Medley.', Special oroanlst:
SEVENTH DAY
join t services
food) were coming back unRandy Miller. Anthem: Senior Choir.
Offertory: "The Lord Is My Shepherd",
ADVENTLST CHURCH
touched;" They urged him to
Smart, Addle Rekstad and Dorina Rek• (East Sanborn and . Chestnut).
MONDOVI , Wis. — Churches see a doctor.
stad. Sermon: "Living In A 'Try HardPastor
Charles
L.
Klatt
er' World", Mr. Kerr. Postlude: "Hoin the greate r Mondovi-Gilman", Nordman.
"No, sisters, it's just a minor .9:45 a.m.—Sabbath school. Lesson stu- sanna
tor. area are planning joint
11:30 a.m.—Recptlon for. Confirmation
sponsorship of worship services thing," he would object.
dy: "Loiters from Jesus/ No. .." Lesson class In Fireside Room.
Rev. 3' :14-22; ' James 2:5.
11:30 a.m.—Trustees In minister 's sfuat the Gilmanton Free Fair , He was . hospitalized in late text:
¦
10:45 .a.m.-Worshlp.
. _ ..:.. . '
ly.
July 21, and at the Buffalo February and died last Thurs- Sunday, , 7:30 p.m.—Better HvlOB pro- 7 p.m. ^- Senior High Fellowship at
manse/
Oram.,
County Fair July 28.
day.
Tuesday, T:3t p.m Seller. living pro-¦
Wccfnesdey, T p.m.—Dfaconafe.
Ministers involved include the Jesuits on the monastery gram.
'
. .' ' ¦
¦_ ¦ •
7:45. p;m, — Softball gome at Athletic
VVcdncsdoy, 7:30 p.m; — Bolter living Outfield No. a. First Congregational vs.
Revs. Lyle Ness, Ruw al Freese , grounds and neighbors admired program,
•
Oasis Bar.
Donald Theisen and . Thomas the slightly-built priest who Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Boiler living pro- Salurday, 2 p.m.—Junior High Fellow
ship at mnnse,
Hoversten , with Rev. Hoversten would take a walk at least once, gram.
as general chairman.
a week some three mi les to
A committee meeting has North St. Paul. A doctor adbeen scheduled fo r July 2 at 8 vised the walks. It took heavy
PLYMOUTH BAPTIST BIBLE INSTITUTE
p.m, at Sacred Heart Catholic snow or bitter . cold to deter
PASTORS SCHOOL
Church, Mondovi. .
him , despite a limping left leg.
13030.7TH
AVE. NO., MINNEAPOLIS, MIWN. 55442
At a funeral Mass in the
¦
First
Four
Year
Semester Stalling September 3, 1974
spacious St. Paul Cathedral last
Trinity Lutheran
to Pioviclc Training and Intern Duty lor
Monday were scores who paid
Paslois — Pastois' Wives— .Missionaries —Missionaries ' Wives
homage , including two archconfirmations set
bishops, two bishops, former
WILSON, Minn. — Seven classmates and friends and
young people of Trinity Luth- relatives.
eran Church will be confirmed Prof. Thomas Conroy , head
Sunday in services at 10 a.m. of the St. Thomas CoJJege Theowith the Rev. Galen W, Som- logy Department , and former
fSs^xp.W
HSS*y** «¦
MH, t. £o!_Bk
mer officiating.
seminary classmate of Father
^
M
" laU!l l.u"."t' 1h.
GioiuHippi.SA.
>
i_5
?!r i>
5^
S^
F
lnd '
^»
l_ l
«aSThe sermon will - be "Blessed Skluzacek , gave the meditation.
Aclmi 0«n ol liitirtulf
_
.„
"
"
!
i'"
,i. t
. "Church
.
"i
Pallor ol
Plymouth
Btptut
hstw ol Chiisllio Idnciuoii
is Yours if You Hear God 's He recalled a minister of
Strons Facility with only Experienced Pastors as Tcacliets In the Sctiool
Word and Keep God's Word ," "charming simplicity ' from a
¦
based on Luke 11:28,
$int li; r«lil_j (iHilibln dy Kmh IP, 1974) lor f_ rtlt.r hfoi^lioit. Fnrott no* - mW a I'mM mjmti .r
Bohemian farm family, one decl ippkinli cm ti tt.tiv.d, Goo J jobs mililile in hin Cily
, Minimum luiln lewneil.
Confirmands and their par- termined to do his best against
ents will he guests of tho Aid great odds and keenly interAssociation for Lutherans at a
luncheon at the church Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. The film.
¦
"Teenagers and the Biblo ,'1 f
/"' ¦ ."
SINGLE VISION
V\
^^ nfe
will be shown.
¦
..

Winona Witnesses
attend tonference

.

.

Winona area
church notes I
BETHANY , Minn . (Special) —
Leonard Beilke showed slides of
his recent trip to Europe Sunday at Bethany Moravian
Church. The presentation followed a congregational noon
potluck dinner.
¦
. •' '

KELLOGG, Minn. (Special) —
First Communion was received
by 15 youth at St, Agnes Church ,
Kellogg, Sunday. Tho Rev.
James A. Speck officiated.
¦•

LAKE CITY , Minn. ( Special)
— Vacation Bible school at St.
John 's Lutheran Church will
begin June 3 and continue
through Juno 1-1. Classes, Mondays through Fridays , will be
from D to 11:30 a.m. for students from nursery through
eighth grade, '
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) , _ The Rev. Robert Solberg, Now Guinea missionary ,
has sent five books on New
Guinea for the Trinity Lutheran
Church library. Money "gifts
from Trinity Lutheran Church
to thc mission have been used
to purchase a new sewinR machine , timber for the church , a
ljOOO gallon water tank' for the
Biblo school , and youth work.
•
SPRING OROVE, Minn. ( Special) — "If You Havo Ears,
Listen ," is tho thomo of tho
Root River Conference spring
convention which will convene
Tuesdny at Trinity Lutheran
Church , Spring Grove. Rcgistrntior, will bo from 0:13 lo ifl
a.m., with Hussions planned for
the mornlpg and afternoon,

JKI

¦ Bvl OSSI"S
ULnuuLu

Area delegates nfiend
ALC district meeting
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Area delegates attending the
Northern Wisconsin District convention of tho American Luthenir Church Sunday through
Wednesday al Zion Lutheran
Church , Appleton , Wis,, were
Lloyd Dahl nnd tho Rev , Kenneth Jensen , French Creek;
Melvin A. - 'Olsoji,,. South Beaver
Crook ; Rodney Stage , ' Hard les
Creek; the Rev. William Rice,
South Beaver Crook - Hardies
Creek pastor , nnd the Rev . Harold Aasland , Living Hope congregation.
pahl ls a member of the district homo missions committee ,
A niilway fro m the Atlantic
o tho Pacific was completed
Vlay 10, 18CI) .
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TrahsGripts indicate plw

did|piJ^

By JEAN HELLER
WASHINGTON: (AP) .. -. Pres" ident Nixon's tape transcripts
indicate that the f White House
Plumbers did puli. a Las Vegas
burglary, contrary to testimony
y given to the Senate Watergate
. committee.
Watergate conspirator . E.
Howard Hunt told the committee last Sept. 24 that he and
another member of the secret
White House . intelligence-gathering unit that became known
as the Plumbers .planned to
burglarize the office of Las
Vegas Publisher Hank Green-

. Henry Fonda has
jpacemake r implanted

spun. ,
But, Hunt said , the burglary
never came off.
In . the White House tape transcripts , . presidential ' adviser
John D. Ehrlichman said it did.
Purpose of the burglary, according ; to Hunt's testimony,
was to get some information on
Sen. Edmund S. Muskie of
Maine . which reputedly would
cripple Muskie's fledgling presidentialycampaign,.
The planning took f place,
Hunt indicated; between December 1971 and March 1972.
Hunt; said the plan was formulated with the help of representatives of millionaire Howard Hughes who also Wanted
some material reported lo be in
Greenspun 's safe.
He testified that the Hughes
people promised to give the
Plumbers such support . services
as hotel rooms arid P automo-

¦ '¦ NEW YORK (UPI) -—Actor
Henry Fonda Thursday .had .a
• pacemaker:. implanted . iri his
chest,; a- spokesman for Lenox
Hill Hospital said..-. ' f,. f- The 68-year-old - Fohda, who
y rioilapsed :following a performance, of his one-man . play
"Clarence Darrow ," was admit'
ted to Lenox Hill April . 23 for
'
associate
. called
¦¦
; . /what' an
•'exhaustion"-.. . '.;
The hospital spokesman said
'. the . pacemaker , which electrically stimulates the heart, was
' implanted "as a safety precau-:
WASHINGTON^ (AP) " ;. -y A
• tibn against .a fheart rhythm
hew
standardized price system
disorder."; -. . . - .¦
j. .
'for ¦¦milk sold by farmers in 20
will-go into effect August
Firearms safety cours e states
1 after overwhelming, majorior adults, teens set ities of the dairy farmers ¦involved approved the change,
'¦:¦¦¦: .RIDGEWAY, Mmn. (Special) the
Agriculture Department an—- Following the completion ,bf nounced Thursday.
i course in firearms safety: for
The new system, the product
•area: youth,- a request has been off more than three years of
made for a course for men, public hearings and infernal
ind teen-agers, f
study* is not expected to result
P;
¦ - Interested persons may cpn- in significant changes in the retact the instructor, Robert Jf tail price of milk, a . spokesman
; McNally, Houston RtW.
said. P / P ?
.- Meetings will take placeI on
A total of 39 milk marketing
Monday evenings.
areas are affected by the decision which gears thef prices to
TREE FIRE
¦
ETTRICK, Wis- (Special) ' - those paid by processing plants
The fire department answered in: Minnesota and Wisconsin to
a call at 5:30 p.in. Wednesday producers. • -¦¦
Y ;
to extinguish, a fife burning in a It standardipes thei number of
tree at the Verdin.Pieper farm , classes of .milk.at three and the
three miles east of Ettrick.
products which . constitute a

Wisconsin
solons consider
power plant bill

Ehrlichman : I.guess that actually
got. in. y y
fwprked,
Hunt
WThe plau never
Nixon
: What in the name' of
said because the Hughes people
( expletive deleted) though , has
refused to ; give the would-be Hank Grunspun got with any;burglaris an escape airplane.
thing to do with Mitchell or MADISON (UPI);- The state
In addition, Hunt said, "the anybody else. y
Senate as expected Thursday
Muskie candidacy was rapidly
left the question of legislation
losing. imp__;usy.and no . one was Ehrlichman: Nothing ...
particularly interested in the Haldeman : They busted his oh the location of power plants
information, that Mr. Greenspun safe to get something out of it. up to a conference committee.
might have possessed, ff if,. f in Wasn't that it? f .
Gov; Patrick J. Lucey profact, he ever did , concerning Ehrlichman : No. They flew posed what he called the "po^out, broke his safe, got some1 er to the; people bill'' last
Mr. Muskie."
However, the White House thing out (unintelligible). Now
transcript of an April 14, 1973, as they sat there in my office Thursday in calling the special
session . He said it would inconversation among President
Nixon and his two top advisers, . At fthat point the subject mat- volve the public directly and inH.R. Haldeman arid John D. ter changes slightly and Eh- directly in an orderly process of
Ehrlichman, indicates that the rlkhman . never finishes what locating power, plants.
burglary ; did occur arid that it he apparently was goiiig to say, The bill was originally introwas,.in some ¦unspecified way, Ehrlichman, now y living in duced in the Republican conSeattle, could hot be reached
successful. - .-'. ¦' ¦ •' "
;¦ Nixon : Can, you tell me . is immediately for comment /on trolled Senate, where it was
amended, so much, Democrats in
thaty a serious thing? •••Bid-they ¦what----he»-had.„'.hfien l„„t9W„ and the minority called it- the. util'
really try to get into : Hank what, if anything, the PlumBers ities version.-.;
P. Prp' A 'A; - . P
did .
Greenspun ? y f
The Assembly" toolir up that
version . Wednesday, and Democrats controlling that house put
back into . the bill the provisions Lucey . called for.'-. It was
approved 96;0.
The Senate Thursday senit the
third draft to a conference committee oh a voice vote after disagreeing 24-8 with the • way it
was
written.
milk for fluid : use, The price The committee was not formclass * as well as the prices, f
Minnesota-Wisconsin
The areas involved are in the will be the
in effect two months prior ed, but each housie wfas expectcentral, . southern and f south- level
to. the current mphth, plus a ed to name three, representa7
western parts of the: nation^
differential-; for
the specific lives to sit on the. committee
¦
which would have to arrive at
'
W_
"The amendments are made area.;
P .. .;
a compromise acceptable to
necessary by the technological —CJass -Two,-.'- milk, for ice both -houses and Lucey.
cottage
cream,
frozen
desserts,
advances in the marketing and
Lucey has sa'd he Wants fa
transportation of . milk," the cheesey arid yogurt,- bulk milk bill that would, for example, resolo
to
commercial
food
;
procspokesman said.. . "No longer
quire utilities to submit expanconfined to their;-own small lo- essors' a_ _d~ail ±JtiiCr cream and sion plans IQ years in advance
cream
products.
Farmers
will
,
calities, dealers sell milk in
biennially. He also 'has said the
what isy. ihcr.easingy becoming be paid the Minnesota-Wiscon- bill ¦ should include effective
mphth
sin
price
for
the
current
a wide . market. But they are
safeguards to protect the interregulated . by their;own market- plus 10 cents pey 100 pounds, y ests; of local communities;
;
used
for;
lass
Three,
-M
.milk
ing order with provisions calling : for . perhaps lower prices butter, milk ' powder,, hard The bill was 3rd on Lucey's
of nine bills for the session.
and different classifications cheeses and evaporated milk, list
'. "The urgency of this legislapaid,
be;
Farmers
will
the
Minthan those in other, markets"
tion is apparent to all of us,"
nesota-Wisconsin price ¦ for the
resulting, in inequities.
¦ ,
current month.
•-."' -i Lucey said,; "This year the . PubThe minimum prices farmers Some northeastern coopera- lic '¦Service Commission will be
receive .for milk are -set by fed- tives have bbjected to the de- reviewing applications for new
eral milk marketing orders.
partment's fusing , the Miri. electrical ' generating capacity
These are the three classes of riesotaJWisconsin : base for ad- that represents more than . 10
milk under the new: system;
justing milk marketing, orders times the average !request of
-Oass ' -one, '. .- . generally, all this year.
the past seven years.?'' -/.' : .
biles.

New milk price system
to be^ effective In August

..

mrld ^

By ED BLANCHE
LONDON (AP) — What do
you do with IS masterpieces
worth about f $20.4 million, that
you stole.in the .world's greatest art robbery?
One thing's for sure .— you
cari .t sell ; them for anything
like their market value.; At
least not. openly. .
Right now, those 19 paintings
are possibly the: hottest chunk
of stolen property iri the world.
Art dealers and police, around
the globe have been alerted to
watch.out for them y .WW
' Ityposes a ; problem for police
" Ireland investigating.the raid
in
last weekend by an armed gang
on the . collection of gold and
diamond ¦millionaire Sir Alfred
Beit. . ' .-'" . '
So far the gang that pillaged
^
near Dublin
Beit's mansion
April 26; has made no f ransom
demands of . any kind.
; But some art experts and
some police officers believe the
robbery ' was • politically motivated . Beit himself thinks the
gang -was out to make a killing
by rairisomiiig off the paintings
for hard cash. And he 's y also
said firmly he won't pay a cent
if that is. correct ,-

sold to
in the
"lust"
riches

gans, such as "capitalist pigs"
at Beit, and assused him of exploiting the working'-ctess^ ,
This, the experts teiieve- initiated the raiders were probably motivated by something
more than just personal gain.
In the last three or four
years, according to police estimates, art treasures vrorth $3
billion have been stolen.
.. M o s t
law . enforcement
agences agree the thieves
these days are; far. more organized internationally and f more
knowledgeable about; art than
ever before. , f .
And they are convinced that
a lot of major works that vanish after they ' are stolen fare

Stealing art treasure s has
been a lucrative business for
centuries.: But in these days of
terrorism and revolutionary
politics it: has. assumed.a-more
sinister aspect. • . Hugh yLeggatt, a . respected
London art dealer ' and ¦ inters
national .art historian , ¦" said:
"There are. new motives behind
these art thefts. ' In the old
days, thefts were often insurance frauds; . Now there : are
sociopolitical reasoiis and some
form of . blackmail is likely."
There has been . : speculation
the . .gang that raided Beit's
County Wioklow ¦ mansion at
Blessingtori, near f Dublin, may
be linked with the Irish Republican Army; an underground
guerrilla movement, fighting ;to
unite the. British-ruled province
of Northern .Ireland with the
Irish republic to . the south. .
The gang of five, led by a
Pr erich-speaking brunette,
' ¦were probdicated the raiders ¦

wealthy collectors who
words of one dealer
after paintings their
can never buy legiti.
'¦ ' - ,.
.

mately. y

However, : some detectrves
suspect, hof thief would, be able
to dispose of 19 famous masterpieces, even to shady collectors. This reasoning tends to
back up the theory the; Irish
robbery was politically motivated. .'¦
/

¦
¦ .-

4-H'ERS TO MEET
": BLAIR, Wis. .. .'-(Special), —
The . Beaches Northern Lights AH Club will: hold their regular
meeting fat 8 p.m. Tuesday at
the schoolhbuse, rural Ettrick.

¦15 models to select from
¦Not one , but fouryservice nien
(the compiany president is one)
¦Park space avaijabte
¦On the spot financing
£SW '

OhHwy.61j across from til's Red Owl,next to Firestone.
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fcSJfcL, -see the Liberty. Marshfield and . .
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Calhr him p morally
^

AIM judge
Maryland court disbarsAgnew subpoenas
(ape recordings

By DAVID GOELLER
ANNAPOLIS; f Md. (AP) ' . '-.—
Calling Spiro T. Agnew morally
obtuse, the Maryland Court of
Appeals has prohibited the former vice president from practicing law.
"It is difficult to feel compassion for an attorney who is
co morally obtuse that he consciously cheats- for his own
pecuniary gain that government he Jtas ..sworn to sferve ,
c o m .p -le-tel y disregards the
words" of the oath he uttered
when first admitted to thei bar
and absolutely fails to perceive
his professional duty to act honestly in f all matters ," the court
said. A - ' .- '¦• rP- ' A - P

Jobless rale
edges down lo
ipercehi

WASHINGTON (-AP.) - -.' The
nation 's- unemployment rate
edged down from .- 5.1 per . eent
to 5. per cent of the workyforce
in April, the government said
today. ' V ,
'. It w
- as the second consecutive
month that the f unemployment
rate had dropped.
Labor Department analysts
considered the . tworinonth decbnef significant but said .it was
too early to determine whether
it was4he .beginning of a trend .
Unemployment jumped from
a; 3%-year low 6£ 4.6 per cent in
October f to y 5.2- per cent in
January, .reflecting the . downturn in the : economy and the
spreading : effects : of - the fuel
shprtage.:- P: 'P
It remained ; 5.2. per cent in
February before dipping to 8.1
per cent in March.
Despite the recent decline,
the Nixon administration has
said it expects some increases
in the Unemployment rate later
his . year, particularly during
the summer as more teen .agers
enter the work force.
According to the Bureau of
Labor . Statistics,; about "4.5 mil.
lion Americans were: without
Jobsyini; April. That -was . about
200,000 fewer than in January
and February but still .430,000
higher than in October f at the
¦tart of the oil embargo.
Total employment stood, at
85.8 million last month, about,
the same as in March; / ¦" .
After rising : rapidly during
the previous two years, employment has : shown very little
growth since October, reflecting the lack of growth of jobs
in the blue collar and service
occupations,¦ the government
'-.*¦ ':.
said.

The state's highest court disbarred Agnew on Thursday be-' .
cause he ypleaded no contest
last October to a charge he
evaded about $13,500 in federal
taxes when he was governor of
Maryland in 1967.
Agnew was not a member of
the federal bar, and his disbarment it* Maryland prevents
bis practicing law elsewhere.
The ruling affirmed a recommendation in. January by a
three-judge circuit court panel
which heard the caise brought
against_ Agriew by .the- Maryland
' .'' ..'-' -:'
Bar Association. •. ;
Agnew, who was unavailable
for comment, cannot appeal the
decision but could petition the

court fpr reinstatement as a
lawyer at any time, officials of
the court of appeals said.
Ih a unanimous 13-page: opinion from the seven judges, the
court said it considered tax
evasion a crime involving moral turpitude, fraud and deceit
and as such; required disbarment under state law, court
rulings and the ethical rules of
the American Bar Association.
The;judges said they found . no
mitigating circumstiances to
grant requests by AgneW and
hiS; lawyer, Leon H.A. Pierson,
that the former public official
merely be! suspended from
practicing law, his profession
before entering politics full

time in 1962.
The judges said failure to disbar Agnew would be a travesty
of their responsibility to uphold
the integrity of the legal profession aid prevent individual
lawyers , from hurtinig its image.
Agnew, who was fined $10,000
and placed on three; years probation by the U.S. District
Court in Baltimore, had asked
the circuit court panel last December to leave him -vvith the
means to earn a living.
Since then, he has announced
he is writing a novel about the
vice;presidency. Persons in the
publishing industry have predicted the: book should earn Agnew SIOO.OOO or more.

'Insufficient evidence

severi AZebr06uw

By WILLIAM HELTON
SAN EmANCISCO (A3?)WFour of seven men arrested in
connection with a wave of "Zebra": murders here have been
freed for lack of evidence, po' -A y 'A y
lice Say. : 'A y-:
Sgt,
. Police
William :Kearny
identified those freed Thursday
night as Thomas Manney,; 31, a
star • ' - . football player at Sah
Francisco -f.Stafe University P in
the early 1960s; -Clarence Jamersoii, 37; Dwight Stallings,
28;¦' and Edgar Burton; 22.

They had been booked for investigation of conspiracy to
commit murder.
Kearny said the four were released because it: became evident "during the; course of the
investigation that . no further
procedures . against them are
feasible at this time."
But formal murder and other
charges lad been filed against
the three other men still in custody—Larry C; Green, 22; J.C.
Simon, 29. and Manuel Mopre,
29,; police said. They are to appear Monday before a county
grand jury. , fThe new developments were
disclosed as Mayor Joseph L.
Alioto was en route to Washington, D.C, to consult with U.S.
Atty,, Gten. William B. Saxbe on
his theory that an organization
called "Death Angels" was

linked to some 80 killings in
California.
Alioto says . those 80 killings
include .12 murders in a sixinonth period here in a case
San WFranoisco police have
code-named "Zebra". after a
communications channel. Six
other persons were wounded.'
All of ; the "Zebra ": . victims
were . white. They: were :shot
down in apparent unprovpked
attacks by youiig blacks, police
sky, .
/ A.
Green was charged , in connection with a: case not listed

Bench warrant issued
for Winona resident
A bench : wairrarit. for the
arrest of a Winona mah ; who
failed , to hiake a ischeduled appearance in- -Winbria ;- County
Court Thursday has been issued
by Judge Dennis. A. Challeen.
Donald G. Hanson, 19, 524 W.
Sarnia St;,, had been ordered to
appear to eihter afplea to :a
charge of driving¦ without a license- - ¦:' ¦; ' -. .- • •¦' '¦.- ' - .- . -;¦.
HansOn was,arrested by city
police, near West 4th and Huff
streets April 13 and charged
;with the offense; '. .
The first; women in the Marine Corps were called Marinettes. W
¦' ¦
.

' '
'¦

by pblice as part of the "Zebra "' file, the Oct. 20 kidnaping
and decapitation of Mrs. Quita
Hague , 28. Also charged nr that
casfe was Jesse Lee Cooks, now
serving;
¦ a life sentence for murder. ' .- .
Green , and Cooks are charged
with conspiracy to- commit
murder, murder, kidnapifig,
armed robbery and assault
with . a. deadly weapon, .Chief
Asst. . District Atty.. Walter
Giubbini said.
.¦ :"¦:
. Moore and Simon are accused of shooting down Jane
Holley on; Jan. 28 as she removed clothes from a washer
at a downtown;laundromat and
slaying; Alario Bertuccio, 81,
with gunfire as he walked home
from , work on Dec.. 20.
Moore . also is charged with
shooting : Terry White,. 15, and
Ward y Anderson, 18, at a San
Francisoo bus' stop on April 14.
Both teen-agers survived , f
Police had listed all four victims as targets of "Zebra" attacks. ;Alioto said ; ari infornier, possibly enticed by a $30,000 reward , provided the y major
break in the case. Hfe said thei
"Death :Angels" dress , neatly
and purport: to live according to
a "puritanical code of moral
conduct," but teach their yoiing
menf the. "techniques of killing
and incapacitating."

¦:sry PAUL, Minn, (AP) ; •— A
federal; . ', judge signed a . subpoena today ordering the White
House to turn oyer any taped
recordings . . .dealing with;/ the
armed occupation of Wounded
Knee, S.D., last year.,
U. S. District Court Judge
Fred J. ' Nichol signed; the subpoena, which was prepared bycounsel, for two leaders of the
American. Indian Movement on
trial in connection with the occupation. . Deruiis Banks and Russell
Means are charged in 10 felony"
counts that include burglary,
theft,; arson, assault on federal
officers and illegal possession
of firearms.
The subpoena is addressed to
President; Nixon or his authorized, representative; It orders
Nixon to produce by May 28 all
tape recordings relating to; conversations between the President and any.other persons-rincludirg John De^n—concerning
the Wounded Knee case. .
Nichol withheld signing the
order until a transcript of remarks made in court . Thursday
by defense counsel William
Kunstler Were available today.
Thii judge said a copy of the
transcript would accompany
the subpoena. .;.
Kunstler told the; court the
record .. of yhe;arings before . a
Senate . committee concerning
L, Patrick Gray to be FBI director , prompted the defense
subpoena, -. - '-..,
. '. ... ' -¦¦ • '¦,
kunstler said Gray had testified to senators March 22, 1973,
that .he had ; discussed f the
Wounded Knee case with Dean
the previous day. At J the: tinie,.
Dean was counsel to Nixon.

AMISH SETTLER .¦' ,. John yPetersheim, a A y sota, rides a horse-drawn buggy^the princimember of the vanguard of an Amish colony:, : pal means of , transportation for the Amish
which settled recently in southeast Minnefarmers. (AP Photofax) ' P?

A m im^
rctitMMM

HARMONY, Minn. (AP .; -A ' ; The newcomers
the state wood-burning stoves ,"
of thetoOld
Amish: Ben Hajek, who. operates a
second Amish . colony is taking „^re members
jMount
Order
in
the
y
Eaton,
.service station hear . Canton,
root in the Harmony-Caritonf
"¦
' . .- ¦'. , '• Jsays the Amish have been well
area of extrerhe southeastern * Ohio; area. •
¦;
in the community of
Minnesota near the Iowa borr¦ "Farms ; were getting very ;accepted
290
persons.
"Basically, they're
scarce
and
costly
in
Ohio,"
Mil.
der. .
P f : ' '.'
! prospected . friendly people, although a bit
ler
explained.
"We
Four families moved into the
f such .. states as Michigan, '<DD "the shyy order," he says.
area in the past .two months,; in
Wisconsin
Minnesota be- . Hajek says that on arrival in
and . Dennis Miller, 59, who has fore finally and
settling
the Har- 'their, new hoines, one of their
purchase;! a farm near Canton; mbny-Canton area . asin being
the 'first moves is to rip out the
says as many as 50 to 100 fami:'
-yy (electricity, furnaces, indoor
best-"
¦;
.
-y
.
.
;.
¦:
./
lies may move to Minnesota.
' tt/e people here are; ]plumbing -and telephones.
"We
find
.
within the next few years.! :.
friendly while the topsoil is "We're getting accustomed to
into Cianton
The only other Amish settle- much deeper than js the case in ' !seeing them driving
"
ment .^ Minnesota is near Wa- our partf of Oh'io. In addition, 'in ffiiose "black buggies pulled
dena, about 150 miles northwest there is some ' woodlaiid fwhich 'by a high-stepping horse,", ha
of Minrieapolis-St. Paul in the we think is quite important >said. "There are no radios and
opposite corner of the state. - . . 'since we heat our homes "with }do television sets: in their
homes and theirf never , attend
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦' ' ¦
¦
¦
w ' ' - ¦ ¦.' w.. . ' ¦ -' .
' ¦ '.
- - - ._
•
_ _ '. :.'; ;
imoving
.. ' .¦- .' -' .' ;
. - . . " - . ' ' . . -.
•' ¦ . .
' . '¦ ' !' . . . - • ¦ • ' ' . '
picture shows, I'm
told."y y , - - -' ' -: ; , .;.W
In SanFrancisca
The Amish farmers use only
horse-drawn equipment and
Miller; says this presents a
problem for the new colony.
"The Amish from Iowa have
SAN FRANCISCO- (UPI) — sighed by Tania, the name Hearst are; being sought in. .scoured this area; in recent
for horse-drawn machinAuthorities T h u r s d a y night kidnaped Patricia Hearst now connectionWwith the April 15 .years
!» he said. "What's left: is
ery
,
y
y
.
uses.
raided an abandoned apartment
$10,000 bank , robbery and the badly in need of repairs."
apparently f used as affSyin- Police and . FBI agents
bionese Liberation Army head- discovered clothing and other shooting of two bystanders.
In addition to their somber
quarters and found terrorist articles that indicated the SLA
distinguishing
dress, other
slogans scrawled on the walls members lived in the apart-¦ CHECKING MICKEY MOUSE characteristics of Amish settle'
meht .less than fa week ago. - .-• '
ments include setting up their
Police found the keys to a y RENO, Nev.y(I]PI) % It's own schools for children. They
PRAYS FOR ALL
rented car which the under- tough to cash a check in this limit education to the eighth
/SEATTLE, Wash. (UPI) - ground group used in an April giambling city, so officials were grade.;' /
John Fire Lame ; Deer, a Sioux bank robbery. - '
understandably miffed when a "We feel experience is the
meclicine . manf who lives f near ¦. FBI agents removed everybest teacher,. says Miller, "so
the Rosebud Indian; Reservation thing but a bed from the bank cleared one signed by we don't think it is necssary to
Mickey
Mouse.
in South Dakota, .told a apartment. ; They loaded , two
send them to high school or colcongregation of college students trucks aid a car with large ¦ Michael MacLean signed the lege." ". "¦ ¦". ¦
here that he \had been praying boxes and bags containing famous rodent's naine to a $9.04 Although they hold strong reevery morning for 32 years for items found in the apartment. check to pay off a bill at a ligious beliefs, the .Airiish do
all humanity Of the world.
No weapons or suspects were department store. He said he not build churches. Instead,
"That's; iny job,5' said the 70- discovered.
did itp just to see iff anyone they conduct services every
year-old shaman. , -A "Eight SLA members and Miss would isatch it. No one did.
' Sunday in their homes.
'

'

Ex-SLA quarters r aided
¦
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eseats
Sofas • Chairs • Reciiner?
Rooms
Lov
• Bedrooms
Dining
Tables
•
Television # StereOS
Refrigerators
• Washers

OPEN Monday thm Friday 9 to 9
to
Saturday 9 6
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done

again! ...
chopped prices roughout
it
We ve
th
our
store to give you the biggest "city-wide " savings you could
imagine!
Every department on our floor — fro m Televisions
and Appliances to Chairs and Accessories — has sensational
pr 'ce cuts Hurry for best election — Sale ends Satu rday,
'
We ve

,
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Gt)od Samaritan acts
PEAR ABBY: Can you or anyone in your vast reading
audience provide a solution to a problerrt which saddens
me? Because of the frightening increase of crime, in order
to protectmyself, must I now refuse to lend a helping hand
to a brother or sister in apparent need of help?, If I sun driving along the road and see a car stalled by the roadside^
and a ,woman tries to flag me down, imist I:ignore her plight
and keep going because I fear it might be a trap tip rob
me? Or if a stranger, apparently
hysterical
, rings my d<x*r¦¦¦ ¦¦ ¦¦¦
¦•
- " ¦' ' / ''¦ A A ¦ - - '¦ 'f¦ W ' - - " : ' ¦: :. ' . - ' ' :¦ . belf'-.' a.- n. -d
¦
¦
¦
' •ii :- ; A i" i ' ' ' " ' • ' -' ¦ I asks to use
1 my phone to
Dear ¦•Abby:
¦¦ ' - ¦ - ¦
V call the po- - -". ''.
'A -P W ¦
f
y
' Jjce and am,
¦
¦By ¦Abigail Van
Bureh
¦
¦
. - ' . . - ' .:- . . .?. - ..;- . - . '- - , ¦". . - .- . - .; .. - ¦ - .-bulance to
f
¦
•
¦
report an
" -. . •'
accident, must I say: "Sorry, no," because he might be trying to set. me up for a holdup or kidnaping?.
I .have: always felt that I was my brother's keeper..Not
anymore. I aid millions oi others await your reply.
TAKING NO CHANCES
DEAR TAKING: If someone tries to flag you down .
on. the road- keep going. But stop at the, first telephone
;and report it to the police or highway patrol. Under no •
circumstances : should you open your door to a strange
inan, woman or child. Don't ignore them. Offer to make
a call arid summon help.
f
¦ DEAR
ABBY; My father wants to get a motorcycle. My
"
mother
and I (his only daughter) think he wants the fun
of being a teen-ager again , but he claims a motorcycle is
the answer to the gas shortage. I am more afraid of his
getting hurt than anything else. . He 's 47 and has to.drive 40
miles on the freeway every day . toy get to work arid back.
My
are on :his side, and my mom and I are against
¦ brothers
¦
" ,."w - . - -w ;
-;¦ .«• ' - "¦ " -y : ' . -y : - - . w
.
• This is causing a lot of arguments in our house.; How do
you feer about a man Dad's age buying a motorcycle when
he's never ridden one before, in his hfe?
CONCERNED
Pp EARCONCEliN'EI): Same as ydu>but your father
is . an adult, and must be aware of the dangers as well
as thei advantages. You've spoken your mind, now be
quiet. And for heaven?s sake, if he should get into an acycident ,;resist the urge to say:"I told you so."
; DEAR ABBY: How can I open up my son eyes to some's
thing befwe it's too late? .
f Sonny isf 28; and he's marrying Sally, a 26-year-old widow
with a child. Sally was married at 20, and had a baby at 21,
and her husband - was killed in an accident when she was 22.
Because Sally was orphaned young, she never knew her
mother, so she became very close to her mother-in-law. After
Sally's husband wos killed, she and the baby moved in with
the in-laws and they've lived there ever since.
..;• '", I have .told my: son that since it isn't proper for a widow
jto have a gala wedding, he should , insist ori a small quiet
ceremony with none of Sally's ih-laws present, but he said
whatever Sally wanted was all right with him: Well, Sally is
having all her first:husband's family, and I'm afraid with all
the memories of their dead son- they will turn the wedding
lrrto a funeral. ! - '"¦
I don't want to be a meddling mother-in-law, but I want
sw son to realize that unless SaUy breaks those strong ties
with her past, their marriage doesn't, ' stand -a chance. So
how should I do it?
V
TOUCHY SUBJECT
DEAR TOUCHY: If f you don't wast to be a meddling
mother-in-law* the advice , from here Is—don't meddle.-

-

¦,

.

The / Dielahanty Mpntessori
School will host . any Arts' and
Crafts May Market Saturday/ at
the St.. Mary 's College Center
MaU from ii a.my to]6fp.ra.r
The market , open to the public, will feature the displays of
several local and area artists
arnd include oils, water colors,
leather work, ' pottery, stitchery, jewelry,making arid wood-

.

..

Lutheran AA/pirieh
elect off iters
at spring rally

School
lunch r
rnenus v

THui^day league
dblf winners

SWING-A-TI?ON . . . Members oi the
. Delta Zeta Sorority at Winoria State College ,
conducted a 24-hour swirig.a-thon Thursday
. and today for the benefit of the Multiple ,
y Sclerosis Foundation. Thirteen sorority members alternated in two-hour shifts to complete
the swing-a-thbn at Hamilton Park. The . women . began swinging at noon Thursday and
completed-the project atynoon f today. Nan .
Gorgus, Hastings , Minn;, one of the ' parti- : :
cipantsycommented 'that it was a little chilly, -'
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NELSON, Wis. (Special) The senior citizens of Nelson
observed April birthdays at their
Tuesday m e e t i n g . Honored
were: Mra. Edwin Salwey,
Romeo Busoh and John Schnuman. Winners in cards were;
Mrs. Frank Radle, first , Mrs.
Rose Rueben, second, and
Claude Hetrick travelers.
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Your horoscope —Jeane pton

Two y part ieipate
in council meet
Two Winona State College faculty members participated in
the program of the spring meeting of the Wisconsin Council
for Geographic Education "' held
recently at Wisconsin State University-Stevens Point.
Norman Baron presented the
paper, "Wisconsin and the Mississippi River" and Roger Carlson read his paper on "Anthropogeography, Burial Practices
in Malagasy Republic.
¦

Caledonia rhnir

¦ CALEDONIA, Minn. ( Special)
'—
The Caledonia High School
Choir has been invited to make
a special appearance as a solo
choir at the JSt. Olaf -. College
Choral Festival Sunday at
Northfield. The choir will perform "Nearer My God to Thee,"
by John Gardner, with Sue
Beutler as accompanist and
"O God, I'll Sing Thy Praise
Forever," by *Dale Grotanhuis,
who dedicated the song to the
high school choir.
PARENT-YOUTH BANQUET
NELSON, Wis. (Special) A parent-youth banquet will be
held Sunday at 7:30 p.m. at the
Grace Luthera n Church.

Venezuela has four, . climate
zones-tropical,¦ moderate, cool
and cold. , -'¦ .- , - '

you. make of them, subject te change.
Today's natives are well-meaning; industrious people who like to pursue
idealistic programs, often attract public
attention.
Aries (March 21-April 1?): It's lust as
well .you start early and set as much
done as the situation admits: before the
interruptions begin. Impulses «r*ata
blunders. .
Taurus (April »-May »: Friend*
find special reasons to infringe on your
time. Even so, maintain an even pace,
avoiding abrupt comments. Your health
deserves the bott of care. '
Gemini (May 21->une 20): There Is
pressure to gi along with someone
else's schemes which are not compatible- with your best interests, Your
own intuition miy get you an argument.
Cancer (Juna ZV-July 33); Home affairs run collision course with vocational
obligations. Make any adiustment that
will work for now and : laatfa you frta
ta readtust . further later. ;
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Just doing
something Isn't the solution today; It's
first being honestly what you are , then
selecting same simple course of action
that reflects wha t you are.
Virgo (Alia. tl-Stpt. 22): To gal out
of the grooves of old heblt today, bolh
attitudes and • skills have to evolve a
bit. Trifling details turn out to lie »f
gssentlar Importance.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Uncomfortable as some of this weekend's decisions
seem, much benefit: can come of Ihem.
Select the simplest Way which leaves
you free to function efficiently.
'. Scorpio (Oct , _3-Nov. 21): Some people
belatedly .' notice wjiot you had thought
thoy knew all Ihe time, and' there's a
scramble to catch everybody up to current facts.
Sagittarius (Nov, 22-Dec. 21): Ott
busy yourself Instead of unloading tha
|ob on somebody else. Discussion , go
only to far befora deepening into irgumenls. Don'! oblige!
Capricorn (Dae. 22-Jan. 1») : Think ef
today as a time for repair and maintenance, devote more to the working*
of your dally living rather than ta
mechanical things you use,
Aquarius (Jan. io-^b, 18): m rea rranging your own mind to take Inlo
account recently
achieved facts, b*
ture that you bring along those who
need to know where you stand,
Pisces (Feb. 1. -March 20): Thertfe no
clear path laid out ahead for anybody
today; Fooling your way It lust a* good
as any other approach, within reason.
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?, • Fresh, crisp styling-big screen AccuCoIor :
performance!
• RCA's AccuCoIor* picture tubefor
llfeHke coIor.
the press of a button
AcouTint»--at
•
W-autorriatlcally maintains natural 1leshtones
and consistent color on all-channels.
' '¦ '" •¦
RCA's Automatic Fine Tuning (AFT)
electronically pinpoints and accurately holds
the correct pictune'slgnal on each channel.
¦ '. ¦ ' pA 'm RCA's quality-built AccuColo>Tch^ssl9
features solid state components Iiv^
¦"
many areas. -:
• Convenient servicing. Tvyo plug-In
AccuCIrcuif modules control several
Iririportarit set functions, can be easily
. ' - replsced. : '
• two computer-tested ln.egra.ed circuits
replace many heat-producing parts.
Stay-set
volume control lets you turn set on
•
and off without changing volume setting.
• Built-in antennas for both VHF and UHF.
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Jewel Colorizer Totalcolor
Paint Decorators
i ,

¦¦•
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¦

,

EAST

*t«_83y
Cleaners A Laundereri
Division
400 East 2nd

i

Let Lyle's Handle All of YOUR
Home's Decora ting!
;

Nelson seniors
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For SATURDAY, MAY 4 v
Your birthday tWay : It li 1h» unexpected developments that make your
life highly interesting and satislyl m all
year. Bright ideas enhance your earning capacity at several points; each
phase .shogld be treated as a temporary
bridge to a differing future. Relationships are dependent' altogether on what

Solo Parents will meet Sunday at 3:30 p.m. at Holiinger
Lodge for a family hike and
potluck supper. All members
are ' asked to bring . .their own
dishes y and silverware. . Mrs.
Meta Lewis, Lewiston, will host
a card party at her home Monr
day at s pfm, . - .. - '
Tickets for the spring workshop to be held May II at the
Park Plaza ,. are available at
the YWCA. Reservations for the
event Which includes dinner,
dancing and workshops may, be
made by tonight with Mrs. Darlene Michalowski, Fountain
CityW : .

will mppf Mnnrlav nf 7-SO h- iii -'.

' ''
W$- ¦ ? ¦ " '? ?'¦ P 9I» WlnorafDaily News
. ..
*» Winona, Minnesota
|^

able to follow the line and bring
it to completion. ". •":
y She . concluded her demonstration with a Japanese , arrangement in which, she said,
the arranger chooses his material first and then decides what
to do with it.
Listing techniques, essential ftp
successful arranging, Mrs. Augustine pointed out the importance of cutting the stems: of the
plant materials under water, so
that they will absorb the.water
better, pruning , the ends of
branches on a slant and , never
putting any two flowers into an
arrangement In exactly the
same way.
Mrs. Ernest Johnson, workshop: chairman , announced that
a craft ] workshop will be held
in Waseca June 19 and 20. Anyone interested iri attending may
call the Winona County Extension Service • for further information . Since classes are limited, early registration is advised. . '.
MRS. MARTIN Peterson,
chairman of the iris arid peony
show to be held June 1 at Merchants National Bank presented
plans for the show. Reservations for the noon luncheon to be
held that day should be made
with Mrs. Arthur Dorn.
Mrs. W. W. Lowe, club president, read tips from the Minnesota Iris Society on the care
of iris and-the preparation of
iris for a show. It was announced that an executive board meeting will be held May 15 at 7:30
p.m. at the home of,Mrs. Earl
Schwab.
¦

Solo Parents

19"diagonal portable

The Eagle's Auxiliary -will
serve a charcoal chicken dinner Saturday at the Eagles Club
from ,5 to 8: p.m. A'\ motherdaughter, banquet .will be held
May 13 at- 6:30 p.m. ; Reservations arie due Monday. Officers

arrangm
A good imagination isf the key
to flower . arranging, said Mrs.
Charles Augustine/ Lake City,
Minn., Who spoke to members
of the Winona Flower and Garden Club at the . meeting held
Thursday evening at Lake Park

PETERSON^ Mirmy (Special)
— Miss Rachel Faith Lee,
daughter; of Mr* and Mrs.- .Jaymour;Lee, Peterson,. iand Douglas James Torgerson, sen of
Mr. and- Mrs. Ervin Torgerson,
Belgrade, Minn., were recently
married at Grace . Lutheran
Church, Peterson.-, ' y 'f
The bride is a graduate of
Peterson High School and Concordia College. Moorhead, Minn.
She is teaching , at¦¦.'- Renville,
Minn.,,Hig h' School, The bridegroom is a graduate of Belgrade High School and Luther
College, Decorah, Iowa. He is
teaching at Grove City, Minn.,
High JJchbol. The couple , aire
living In Groye City.

Lowest-priced
RGA AtCMCpIor®

Chicken ;dinner y
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Mrs. Augustine is a certified
judge for . the Minnesota Hortioultural Society and has. studied
extensively iriy the art of flower
arranging. . '¦".
THE BASIC RULES for modern arrangements, she said, are
boldness and created space and
color and these elements-are
limited only by the extent of
one's; imagination.
Describing some of the new
ideas in flower arrarigeing, she
demonstrated "arts omnibus "
which is begun by selecting a
painting or picture and then
making an arrangement which
is either a repeat of the picture
or,closely related to.' if. " The arrangement is placed in front
of the picture, creating a threedimensional effect.
"Assemblage," as its name
implies, is the assembling of
materials of unrelated qualities
which have been changed y in
some shape or form by the arranger. In her demonstration ,
Mrs. Augustine used a sawedoff fence post, a piece of barbed
wire formed into a circular
shape and a bent piece of scrap
metal. She placed flowers in
the center and placed the arrangement in front of a colorrelated background to complete
the effect.
The psychedelic arrangement,
she said , is meant to disturb and
awaken the viewer. In her demonstration she used a background of parallel lines and converging lines, a flower bowl with
horizontal lines and "flowers "
of cane soaked in water and
bent into graceful , curving lines.
IN AN ABSTRACT arrange_____ ______H^Es^E^_^___m^_________il____B_HI_____i
_______H_H^_^_^^ilI^__a___HIIIIH___H___l ment , she said , the arrange¦W^M___S^»ll^»-lo_r
* ^^^_B___H ment is placed on the background itself. She noted that in
this style, as well as in all good
arrangements, the eye must be
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especially during Thursday evening's rain,
when the young woriieri dormed motorcycle ¦;""
helmets to keep out s»me of the pelting drops.
Lending a bit 6f moral support to the event
were members of the college's fraitemtiesi
Larry Swanson, left, Tau Kappa Epsilon, and
Robert Betcher ,. Sigma Tau Gamnna. Pledges
received by the sorority^ for the s\wng-a-thon ' .'. .are estimated between $500 and $600, which ;
willy be donated to the Multiple Sclerosis ' :
.
Foundation. (Daily News photo )

Low gross winners in the
Thiu-sday league of the . Westfield Women's Golf . Association
were:, Mrs, . John -McG-uire,
Class A; Mrs. Frank Dorsch,
Class B: Miss Verna Hjerleid ,
Class C, and Mrs. A. R. Ehlers,
Class DW
Winners, for low fputts were:
Mrs; James Englerth, Class A;
Mrs.. Harold Richter, Class B;.
Mrs. ; Art' Stiever, Class C, and
Mrs. Val' Modjeski and MJS.
William Werner, Class D. .
-Bridge winners ' were: fMrs.
Irene Bowers, first;, Mrs.. Beder .Wood, : second, y arid Mrs.
Steven Sadowski, third. Winter
bridge .',/. winners f announced
Thursday were: Mrs. - Joseph
Knopp, first;' Mrs, Irene Bowers, second, and Mrs. Van
Kahl, third. :

carving. Many of the items will
be available for sale.
Craft areas will . be- provided
for children of ; all: ages,
giving them an opportunity to
•work in the areas of vegetable
printing, clay molding, : collir
graphy, - fancy writing, finger
painting, woodworking, log cabin constructions, geodesic constructions aid tie dyeing. A
noihinal charge will be made
for some of the activities.
The St. Mary's College art department . will also be demonstrating the art of weaving, pottery and printing throughout the
day at St. Joseph's dormitory.
. '. 'A . group of St.: ' Mary's college students will also, present
a children's play, "King of Ice
Cream Mountain," at 1:15 and
at 2:45 p.m. Ice cream will be
provided at both presentations ;
A small charge will be made.
Musical entertainment will be
provided by a junior high school
string Quartet at 11-afm.; a College of Saint Teresa recorder
group at i p.rn. ; a St. Mary 's
vocal ensehible at 3 p.m.. . and
a . Senior , High School string
quartet .at 4ofp.m. '- . . '¦• -• . ./
the Montessori
Mothers^
School will also provide guided
physical education for preschol
ind primary age children
from 1 to * p.m.

Ini a gi nati on is J<e)4 to

The Rev. Harold Sturm, Allura, Minn., was ; elected pastoral adviser of the Vfinona Cirbuit of the Lutheran Woineri's
Missionary Society iat its spring
rally hUd recently at Zion yLu- ( WINONA PUBLIC SCHOOLS)
theran Church, Eitzen.
Monday — Sloppy joe on a
Mrs. Rueben Suhr, Fountain buttered bun, potato chips, but[Sty, Wis., was elected vice tered green beans, milky peach
president arid Airs. John Rus- 'sauce. .
srt, Caledonia, Minn.; was nam- Tuesday
— -Chicken fried
j d secretary. Mrs.. Lester Unmashed potatoes
steak
catsup,
,
aasch, Dakota, Minh., will serve
as spiritual growth committee and brown gravy, milk, peanut
butter sandwich , fruited gelawoman.
¦
. f- -,::Wy
Other officers who will contin- tine. .
ue their terms are: Mrs. Lyle Wednesday — Orange juice,
Anderson, Lewiston, Minn., beef macaroni and tomato, cabpresident ; Mrs. Weldon Van- bage salad, milk, peanut butLoon, Onalaska, Wis., treasur- ter sandwich, sugared donut.
er; Mrs. LaVerne Putz , FounThursday — Sliced turkey ,
tain City, spiritual growth cranberries, bread dressing,
chairman , and the Rev. Nor- mashed potaotes and giblet
man Kuske, Goodview, spiritual gravy, celery crescents, milk,
growth pastor.
bread arid butter, chdco-rriarble
: Miss Karen Black , Bath , pudding.
Mich., guest speaker at the
rally, presented a slide lecture Friday — Orange juice, fishof her experiences while work- burger on a buttered bun , tarsauce, lettuce salnd , milk,
ing in tlie nursery at the tar
pear,
sauce.
Apache Mission, East Forks ,
Ariz. She attended Michigan VJunior and senior high school
State University and worked only, hamburger and trench
with , the Lutheran collegians. fries, 10 cents extra .
She is currently working with
the mentally retarded and phys- ested persons a^e asked to conically handicapped children in tact their pastdrs by May 15 for
the Bethesda Lutheran Home, travel arrangements.
Watertown , Wis.
Projects chosen for the year
It was announced that the na- include the South American
tional convention will be held in missions and Home Mission
Appleton, Wis., June 29, Inter- Equipment Fund.

¦¦

Couple wed iri
Lutheran rite
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S Convenient Location.
CENTRAL

£WJ

Cleaner* & Launderen
Dlvlilon
66 Wait 4th

WEST

22-.W.;

Cleaners * Launderprs
Division
1405 Gllmor* Ava.

. . . or Call 452-2222 or 452-7683 for Free Pickup and Delivery
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Walton to sign with Portland

Rs_ h|f0r| |or€
^
seventh aaitie

¦'¦,
NEW YORKy (AP) - Crank New York to its victory.'¦¦
upi Kate Snaith. There's going to "We'll
win on Sunday," Parbe a hockey game iri the: Philaent
predicted
y conrldehtly. "I
delphia Spectrum Sunday.
The fNew York Rangers saw believe in the Philadelphia
to that with a 4A victory over fans.*: ; :
the Flyers in the sixth.gaine of The Rangers must be starting
their National Hockey League to believe in Harris, the jourr
semifinal : playoff Thursday neymari defenseman who has
night. That forcde a. seventh come up with three clutch playand deciding game in Phila- off goals playing on makeshift
delphia ' : Sunday, and ; you ' can
bety that the Flyers will play lines at right wing during the
their ,lucky %ong—Miss fSmith' s playoffs. Harris' overtime goal
Montreal in the fifth game
rendition of God Bless Amer- ;beat
of
the
/quarterfinal series, and
ica—before the game.
he finally solved Parent ThursWith Miss Smith singing, the day night , With a 40-foot wrist
' ¦¦ ¦. ¦:,/ ':: . ' ¦ ' :A f y
.; Bill Walton
Flyers have lost only three of ShotW
3$: games at home. ;3n " this
series, neither team has lost at
home, but Flyers' Coach . Fred
Shero isn't sure that playing in
the Spectrum will help his team
,y
Sunday. *
"I : don't . think playing at
home . in the seventh game is
By ED SCHUYLER Jr.
Churchill Downs. ,
that much advantage," he said. LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - A If: all 23 start, which , would
"I would father be ori -neutral mixture. " ¦ of. 3-year-olds, in- break the record of. 22. in 1928
ice. If you make amistake or cluding graduates of small when Reigh Count won, .. the
two, ybu may get booed at t_ ack racing and major stakes purse, will be $326,500, with
home and : the guys ' could get winners such : as Judger , was $274,000 to: the winner. The big
tight. "
set to battle for glory and gold pot-—the old record was $198,800
One Flyer making very few Saturday in the 100th Kentucky last year; when Secretariat
"
mistakes is .goalie Bernie Par- Derby.won—was due to ay record, 290
ent,, who was . sensational in The added prestige of this: nominations at $iOO each and
ganie;No. 6 and kept his team centennial Derby, the general increases from $2,500 to $4,000
in the contest until third period inconsistency, of this year's 3-' to enter aind from $1,500 to ' $3,goals by Ron Harris .',. and Ted year-bids and a record purse 500 to start y ff *
[i-virie . 98 seconds . apart drew the most . contenders: ever The Woody! Stephens-trained
snapped a 1-1 tie and helped for the fa med VA-mile race at entry . of Seth Hanock's, Judger

PORTLAND (AP) - Bill
Walton , UCLA's basketball superstar with an inclination .tov.ard gardening, .will sign to
play with the Portland .. Trail
Blazers, of the Natitfrial Basketball Association, says the redhaired AU-Americari's lawyer.
;' It is Estimated Walton will receive at leasty$2 million in the
f multiyear ' agrieement. - .- .. . .
"yr .: "He .'wants to buy acreage in
a secluded area and iaise vegetables," said Sara Gilbert, Wal. ton's business adviser.
• Walton will travel to. Portland
Saturday after signing a contract to play for th6 Trail Blazers, Herman Sarkowsky, president, of the teairi,' said Thursday; - . ' •- .
The 6-footrll, 220-pound cen-

ter has kept his intentions a
mysteryy since finishing his . college career and indicated at
one time he might not. eyeti
play professional basketball if
it meant-he had td
¦ ¦move from
'the "West .'.Coast. ." ¦- .' ' .' ' ¦. - .'
The Sain Diego Conquistadors
hold the American Basketball
Association rights to Walton but
were unsuccessful in . trying; to
woo him to play for the ABA in
his hometown.^ ¦-"
f Twb y groups hoping to-establish ABA franchises yin Los Ari^
geles also wanted Walton, who
in three seasons at yUGLA. became the most accurate , shooter in National Collegiate Athletic Association basketball his65 per cent of his
tory, making
¦

Thei ABA offers may have exceeded Portland's in terms of
cash, but Gilbert said variables
influenced Walton's decision.
The Encino, Calif., businessman
was' reached
by phone in Cali¦
fornia. - ' ' '
Portland picked Walton as its
first draft choice after a ; coin
flip with Philiadelphiay which
shared last-placfr with the Trail
Blazer's ih the final NBA standings; - :
Gilbert said Walton would notify the losers personallyyin the
bidding for his services, f '
"I told; him I would notify ev.
eryone, but he said .'No, it's my
responsibility to y call them up.
They were nice enough to make
offers."'. . ':- - PA 'A / A
. 'The man has made a choice

and I have to abide by it," said
Conquistadors General Manager Alex Groza. "He'd have
been good for the league."
He said any offer to Walton
would have come : frorn. San
Diego . owner Leonard Bloom,
who -was unavailable for comment.. P .P ' / ff
Sarkowsky said at a news
conferejie that Waltori, who is
shy ofT^jjjp men, would be unavailable until he gets fto Portland on .'Saturday. TheB, >he
said, if Walton likes what he
finds, he may f decide to change
his address, before .the weekend
is through;
Walton , who will be 22 on
Nov; .'5,-. . was UCLA's all:tim:e
leading rebouhder . with .a career total of l,370, andf was the

and John M. fOhn's Cannonade
was made the early 8-5 favorite
Thursday while the Sigmond
Sommer: pair of Rube The
Great and Accipiter
¦ was second

Stepping Stone winner Cannonade, who -will start under Angel Cordero from the No. 2
post. In the No. 1 spot te Mee_
ken Stable's ¦Agitate^ winner of
five .off six starts: including the
California Derby. Agitate is the
third choice,. at '5-i, and will be
ridden by Bill Shoemaker. -'As . long as. I don't lose! my
jockey:on tke . break, it doesn't
matter whatNny position is,"
said . Frank "Paftcho " • Martin,
who trains Rube The Great and
Accipiter. He. was referring to
Miguel A. Rivera, who fell off
Accipiter shortly after the start
of the Stepping-Stone. / : yy
Whein thfey. field goes: to the
post at 4:30 p.m., CDT, Saturday, Riveray will be on Eube
The Great, winner of divisions
of the Gothamy and Wood Memorial, inf the No. 12 slot. Angel
Santiago will start Accipiter
from the No, 4 post.
Other trainers seemed to be
more interested in the . weather
than the post positions. It rained Thursday, but no rain was
forecast for Derby Day.
Monte Sims said Kenneth Opteins Destroyer, upset winner
of the Santa Anita .Derby,
Would not go on a. rriuddy track.
. "Everything is fine and it
will even be better if it keeps
raining,!' said Preston : King,
trainer of Samuel . Lehman's:
Triple Crown,: a doubles stakes
winner-..-'.- '.
PCBS television coverage is set
for 4 p.m ; to 5 p.m:, CDT.
.: Trainer Jpe Di Angelo's problem was in finding a rider. He
still didn't have one for the
doubles stakes winner - Sharp
Gary at the time the entries
closed;
; A. Sharp Gary Was: -.' :. the -.; only
gelding entered and he will try
to become ttie eighth gelding to
win the Derby and thef first
since.Clyde Van Dusen in 4929.
Sharp: Gary also will be in the

mutuel field, f
For Charles Ivlilbank, trainer
of English-bred Sir Tristram,
the Derby is "an experiment.
I'm interested to see what, he
does on this track , but I'm sure
he'll do well.*' .
y Sir Tristram., y:owned by
American Raymond Guest, has
raced only four times and his
only start in this country came
when he y finished out of the
money in the - seven^furtohg
Stepping Stone. He: will be ridden by Bill Hartack,. who will

be trying for a record sixth
Derby win., Hartack currently
is tied: with the retired Eddie
Arcaro. y:
-. Two others entered have done
most of f their racing in Venezuela. They fare Set N Go and
Lexico, who will be ridden by
Gustavo Avila who rode Canonero II to victory in the 1971
Derby. He .is owned by Vincenta Baptista , whose husband
owned Canonero. :
.

&eco/^

County spftbal!

Recreation Bar -whipped Elba
9-2, RoUingstone stopped Ridgeway y l5-0f and . White ' Knight
edged St. Charles 6-5 as the Winona County Softball League
opened Thursday.
The Cly-Mar Bowl-Minnesota
City and Stocktpn-Witoka games
were rained out.
:• Al Sommers cracked a home
run for Recreation Bar, Ron
Ruhdff had three homers and
seven RBI for Rollingstone and
IJave "resell and Greg Beardon
homered for White Knight.-:' .' -

WHS netmen lose
to Rockets 3 2
^

, ROCHESTER, Minn.y —: Rochester John Marshall handed
Winona High ia 3-2 Big Nine Conference tennis: setback here
Thursday to lower the Hawks'
dual record to 7-3..
;.'. WHS got wins from Pete Hartwich, who stopped Tom Eyrich
6-1, 6-2, and Randy Koehler,
who defeated Tom Hamburger
6-2, 6-2. ".-"
The Hawks will host Mankato
West Monday.

Compiled from Daily News wire services
HOMERO BLANCAS took the first-round lead in the Byron
Nelson Golf Classic with a:six-under.par.65 .- . .
RIGHT WINGER AL McDONOUGH jumped from the
NHL'S Atlanta Flames to: the WKA's; Clevelahti CrusSdfersf for
a reported $100,000-a-year ; contract for three:years . ., .
JACQUES PLANTE has resigned as , general manager
and coach of the WHA's Quebec
¦ Nordiques . W-W .
WESTERN BROADCAST SALES CO, has purchased
701,000 shares of the NHL Vancouver Canucks from Medical
Investments Corp. of Minneapolis for $8.5 million . .. . .
WrllE CANUCKS also announced that Phil Maloney: has
been given a two-year contract as general manager and
COach;. . .

'¦
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'.He's gonna be taken back
anyway," Stephens said after
the; stretch-running Judger
drew the No. 22 post position.
The y Blue : Grass .Stakes and
Florida Derby winner will be
ridden by LaffitfPincay Jr!
¦'The other horse can get a
position fast," said Stephens of

Melrose-Mindoro
wins friaiiplar

Sports in brief

league under way Blancas c
Nelson Classic

COUNTY SOFTBALL ¦ . WL
--. v. rWLRecraatlon Bar 1 6 . Cly-Mar . Bowl ""6 <0.
Rollirigslons
1 0 Minnesota City 0 0
White Knlo.it I oy Elba
. 0
1
Stockton:
0 0 Ridgeway .
01
Witoka
0 0 St.. CfiarieJ A 0 1

'at .' -9-2 .W-. " - '• : - .;-.

"
f - AA -f. A

THE NBA's NEW ORLEANS franchise is expected to announce today the sighing of Atlanta Hawks' superstar Pete
Maravich, who was' sent to¦ New Orleans for two future firstr
round draft picks ..
• • ¦' • :/¦ ' . '
AN ARBITRATION PANEL says the Cincinnati Reds must
rescind a suspension and refund the fines levied against
¦ out^
fielder: Bobby Tolan last season in a team-dispute' ¦:.' .' ' ¦;..
UNLESS THE NFL makes a definite , public comraitmen.
to , place an expansion franchise iri Memphis, the city- is expected to i' vote Monday on bringing the WFL's Toronto franchise to town . P.
FORMER CY YOUNG AWARD winner Denny McLain lias
signed to pitch for the London, Ont., .Majors,of they Senior
Inter-County League: . . .
JEFF LUND, an all-staler in basketball and football
from. Antigo, has accepted a basketball scholarship from UWEan Caire . , ;
CHRIS EVERT beat Bctly Stove 6-2, 6-3 in the, Hilton
Head Island , SC, women's pro tennis tournament . . . . '-•
THiE PORTLAND STORM of the WFL signed wide receiver Jim
¦ Krieg
¦ of - the NFL's Denver Broncos to a contract. .- .. .. .' . -. ' .''
SAN DIEGO CHARGER lineman Greg VVojcik has signed
a multi-yeiar contract with the WFL's Hawaiian franchise . . .
MIDDLE LINEBACKER Frank Nunlcy signed a multiyear contract with the NFL's San Francisco 49ers.

..

FOUNTAIN CITY; ' - Wis. —
Melrose ^ Mindoro's track team
piled up 78 points to. win a Coulee Coherence triangular meet
¦".
held here Thursday. .
Cochrane-Fountain City was
second with . 57 points and Holmen third -with 35,
Bill Engfer of C-FC and Tom
Brown, Stu Olson : and Tom
Young , off Melrose-Mindoro were
double winners, y
Engfer Won the 100 and 220yard dashes with respective
times of 11.6 and 24.8, Brown
took the 880-yard run in 2;17
and the mile in 5:02.9, Olson
won the lo\v hurdles in 22.4 and
the pole vault at 12-0 and Young
Was first in the
¦ and
: long jump
triple jump ; " -r ' -.. . " :
100-Yd. Dash — Bill Engfer (CFO
11.6; 220-Yd. Dash — Engfer 24.8; 440-Yd.
Dash — Steve Ellingson (CFC) 57:0;
880-Ydi Run — Tom Brow n (MM) 2:17.0;
Mile Run — Brown (MM) 5:09.9; TwoMile Run — Ron Klinkenbero (H)
11:30.8; 120-Yd. High Hilrdles — Ron Mc.
Donald (H) 18.0; 180-Yd. Low Hurdles —
Stu Olson (MM) 22.*.
Shot Put¦ . - — Jeff . Spangler (H) 44-5;
Discus. — Mike Grzadzielewskl MM)
134-9; LongA J vmp ¦ — Tom Veiling. (MM)
V9-3V4; High Jump' -- Dave McFarland
(CFC) 5-6'/j_ : Pole Vault — Olson (MM)
12-0; Triple Jurnp — Young (MM) M-l Vc,
SSO-Yd. Relay — C-FC !:«.»; Mile Rela/ — M-M 3:50.4.
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second leading scpre_ la Its history with 1,767. points, y aver-"
aging 20.3 a game, y
Sarkowsky said Walton's contract, contains no unusual contingency . clause regarding .the
-which
center's knees or back;
:
have troubled him while .playing; at ,UCLA;
Walton ¦' beganf using acupuncture; during . his senior year
to treat his injured back and
tendinitis in his knees. He puts
hot pads on: his . knees for 30
minutes before gahies and ice
on thern for SO minutes, aiter
'- . - '
games.- ; ' f
He also fell in a scramble for
a lose ball Jan. 7 at Washington
Staite, breaking : parts of. two
vertebrae. '
He stayed; off.the ' court for
more than a week and finally
returned in' a : game Jan. ,1
against Notre Dame at South
Bend, where the Bruins . lost ,7170 and saw -a record-setting
winning streak ended at 88
games. : ¦¦' ¦
Kareem yAbduI-Jabbar, then
known as Lew Alcindor, left
UCLA ' in 1969 for $1.4 million
from the Milwaukee Bucks, an
NBA expansion ff team: They
were NBA ; champions : two
years latere W .
Sidney Wicks, another former
UCLA player who was All-American; joined the Trail; Blazers in 1971 and has talked with
Walton about the team.:
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Hawk win streak snapped

BIO¦ HINB .
' -i ¦
. , -.' ¦ ¦ _/_ . '.¦_.. : Pel. OB
. Austin .... ..,. ...,.•. 4 , 0 l-.ooo
' WINONA . .......... J 1 .750 1
• Rpch. JM ...;....,. 3 1 . .7-0 V
Albei-): Lea ..,.v.- .,;.f3¦ ' . V ; f7i0 1 ..
'
'
'; Owatonna;
.-,..., , S .. J .soo J
. Firlbtult • ' ._ ;. ,..... '. S: . ..SOO ' .2 ;.
; S .ISO
3 :¦:
Mankato Eait ...... 1
Red Wing .......... iy 3 ,250 3
Roch. Mayo ... . ... T 3 .!50 3 ' .
;. Mankato Weii ...... 0 . . .000 4

: "ROCHESTER, Minn> —- Firstfnning wildriess on the part yof
pitcher Jim Lee left too much
for -Winona . High's baseball
team to overcome here Thursday afternoon, and the Winhawks came out ; on the short
end of a 6-3 score in a crucial
T_ig Nine Conference ; game
with Rochester John Marshall.
Lee, a junior lefthander, gave
up four walks and hit a batter

Lions preserve
RR Iead;
lancers take 2

Spring Grove preserved Its
narrow lead in the Root River
Conference baseball standings
on the strength, of Kim SherJburne's one-hit pitching effort
Thursday yafternoon.
Sherburne gaye up only, a
single to Lewiston's A l Matzke
as the . Lions edged the f host
Cardinals 2-1, in a pair of . unearned runs off losing pitcher
Kevin Grutzmacher.
; Randy Ellingson had a double
and a single for Spring Grove ,
iiow 5-1 in the conference.
In other Root River games ,
. Houston nipped ¦ MabekCanton
¦4-3 and La: Crescent swept a
doubleheader with Rushford
6-3 and 12-8. .;
. Duane Hegland drove in two
runs with a single in; the top
of the sixth Inning as the Hurricanes erased a 3-1 deficit,
r Larry Papenfuss and Mark
Duerwachter earned credit for
the victories : for the Lancers
and Papenfuss bolstered his
'batting, average with , a 3-for-5
performance at the plate .in th©
twin .bill. . .-, -SPRING OROVfr ... 100 TOO - 0-2 3 0
LEWISTON ,-.-;;... .; OOO 001 O-l 1 ¦>¦
Kim Sherburne end Randy Ellingson;
Kevin Grutimacher and Al Matzke.
HOUSTON ...,.;.I;.. 000 .103 0—4 5 1
MABEL-CANTON ... 100 200 Or-} 1 3
.: Jlrri Jor#, Van Carrier (4) and Carrier,
Jora (6); Tom 5fOJ)e,: Mark Wilbur (7)
and Jay Z««t.
¦
, - "¦ . - ..' • -.' ; • ¦ FIRST GAME " ' *
•RUSHFORD .. .. .:.. ooo 120 e—3 A ' A
LA CRESCENT. .... 150 000 x -e* ¦' $• . 3
Keiih Bartelson, Jlrri O'Donnell . (21 'a'nd
Randy Ronnenbere,' Lorry Pepenfuse end
Bob LaRue, ¦
SECOND GAME . ' - ¦ . " ¦ ¦¦ ¦
RUSHFORD ......... 701 010 0 — } 4 . 4
LA CRESCENT .... CM ; S02 x—It I 2
Rod Hubbell, Bartelson (4) and Rohrienbere; Mark Duerwachter and LaRu».

in the bottom of the first inning to give John Marshall a 20
lead , and then Lynn Carey
stroked a single followed by an
error , by center!ielder Greg
Scarborough, that led 'to two
rnore runs, y
. The loss cost Winona a share
of the Big Nine lead. .« Austin
climbed to 5-0 in league play
by blading Rochester Mayo 20. Austin's Mark faunlap tossed
the shutout after .being : knocked
unconscious by a line;drive- off
the bat of one of his teammates
prior to game time. W
In other conference action
Thursday, .Albert ' Lea- disposed
of -winless Mankato West .8-4,
Owatonna knocked off Mankato
£_)st 10-6 and Red .Wing upended Faribault 64. . .' / ¦ -

¦¦
Lee settled down *f ler; the dis- 1 ler . was ¦ ,sa
. fe' ;; on a fielder 's ' two-RBI Single in the seventh to
¦
¦
¦
astrous first inning and blank- j choice. ' .
J boost the team's record to 1CK1.
Scarborough c?me through j Wiiiona Hiih <i)
ed the Rockets foj- the next four
Roch. JM (« .
¦
y «brh
a » rh
Innings. : . ' ¦ -. with a single to right to drive
-IIP
1
1.
B«hr»|)5,Sf
3
The host team picked ; up a in, one run and John Mueller R.Mutlle. ,3b 3 1 0 Cl»pp,rt
10 0
Vlrtm.r.
pair; of insurance runs ih the rapped a .single : to left to send SCT iJorougM 3 0 1 - FHW'IcMf . 4 0.0
- 3 0 r Flndi?yi2b
411
J;Muelle.,c
bottomy- of- the sixth on singles in; the; third run. ¦-' ' ¦ - ¦
Lte.p
3 0 0 . Ballay.p
2 13
by Bill Branca and Keith KanLee,' 4-3, gave up just six.liits, ScoHHW,rl ' ' 3 0 1 Alker;3b -, ; 33 10 10
Norton.lb
3 1 1-Clpr«y.cf • .
gas, a fielder's choice and a but he walked five, arid hit two .Gate.
30 0
lf
3 0 1 HoIlor.,u
two-run single ty-Lee's mound others. The Rockets coitiplicat- V«nFo_»en,Jb. 3 0 1 Br«hc»,c . 3 1 1
—
Kansas.lb
? 11
T
—
foe , Mike Bailey.
ed matters even more by swip-.
. Totals 17 3 7 - : - ¦
: Winona, wWch had its seven- ing ; five basesW
-:¦; Ttfil* U tt
game winning streak snapped
"HIGH ' .¦ ,.........:.«« Ml 0-3
.
.
and is now: &3. for the season , Bailey, a senior . lefthander , WINONA
JOHN MARSHALL . . . . . . . 4(0 CK X-A
seven
hits,
only
walked
allowed
¦ . . E — Scarborough. R; Mu«li«r. Rp 'l, ->
did all its scoring in the top
one and struck out four.y
Scarborough, J. Mueller, Norton; Bailey
of the third inning.
AlKer. HR—N6fTBn7 SB -^ Bahrens,
Monday, Coach ' Jerry Rad- •J,
First baseman Bruce Nortori
Clapp; Vtnn»,. Findlay, Allwv Clarty.
y
datz
'
will
host
Mankato
squad
COB—VVHS i, RJM 7.
led off the . inning with a 330¦
PITCHING SUMMARY
foot home runoyer the leftfield East fin another Big Nine tilt
IP H K CR BB S O
beginning
at
4:30
p.m.
,
.
Fogsen
followed
fence, Hal Van
Lee (L, 4-3)
6 f 6 3 5 7
(WP)
.
:
;
.
7
M.Bailey
3 3 1 /A
,
with a single, Larry Behrens WHS' B squad , defeated JM HBP—Findlay & Vlnns 7V
(by Lee). P0—
drew a walk and Randy Muel- 5-4 as Scott Endery rapped-a J. Mueller, T—3:01.

Playoffs
Pro •Basketbdll
'¦ ¦ ' '
•• ¦

Mankato.St.
Winona St. girls at-U. of -Minn, girls

Finals
TODAY'S GAME .. .
.
. Milwaukee
, al. Boston, series tied 1-1
¦
.
'.- SUNDAY'S CAME
¦
Milwaukee at ¦ BOilon¦ '-.'

SATURDAY'S: GAMES
Winona . St. at.Guslavus Adolphus, 11
' ¦ a.m. -

' A y : -/

..

Girls' Softball

•,-"'

- . : " NBA •;-

ABA '. ' fy ' -

. - ¦'- . ' - ' ' Finals ¦ "
: SATURDAY'S GAME
1
..Utah at New York, New.York . leads 1-0

Pro Hockey Playoffs
¦" • '.NHL . -W. / '¦'""

¦__Serr_lilnali ,
' ¦' : ¦ r^TnresDAY rs RESULTS
, New York -4, - Philadelphia 1; series '
. - lied 3-3 ^ - .
SUNDAY'S CAME
New York at Philadelphia¦:¦ '

'
WW. - -.- WHA ' " ¦
:

Prep Baseball

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLRochc.tcr JM «,. Winona High -3
BIG. N+Nfi—- - ¦• .
-. .Red , Wing (, Faribault *
Owalonna 10, Mankato East 6
Austin 2, Roch. Mayo 0
Albert Lea 8, Mankato West 4
ROOT RIVER—
Houston 4, Mabel-Canton 3
—La Crescent 12-6i ¦ Rushford 3-3 :
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
Plainview 4, Zumbrota 3 (9 innings)

Pro Baseball

NATIONAL LEAGUE .
¦ .. - ' ¦ . ¦ ¦ ' • ¦ EAST • .
W. L. Pet. GB
¦
St. Louis .;.. -,-..>..; 13 10 -.565 . • '
¦
Montreal ...,,..:.. 9 8 .529 1' '
Philadelphia . ...... 10 12 ¦ .455 ¦ Wi
Chicago
7 12•• .369 - -t ' •
Ne*.' .York . - ... :, ..... 8 U . .384 ' 4Vj
Pittsburgh ¦-....
.
6 ¦ 13 .316 5
¦
WEST • '- . , •.
Los - Angeles - . . , . . . 18 6 - .750 • ¦ -.
Houstprt .......; . ;..- 1 5 10 .600 3'/i
Cincinnati ;..;,-....,' V l 9 -.550 . 5.
Atlanta. . . . . .
y. ?2 ;12 . - .500 6 . ' '
San . Francisco ;.„ -12 12 ,500 6
San ¦ Diego . .'. '..:.¦ • '. . 11 14 ;440 lW
THURSDAY'S RESULTS ¦' . "
.• :- . .
Atlanta at-St, Louis',, ppd., ' rain "
Cincinnati
at . Piltssurgh^ ppd., .rain
¦
TODAY'S GAMES ¦
St. Louis (Foster 1-1) at Houston (Os-.
teen 3-2), night . .
San Francisco (D'Aqulslo Jil) at. Montreal. (Rogers 3.1), night
San . Diego (Jones 2-4) at New York '
Matlack 2-1), nighl :
Los Angeles (Downing .1-2 or Rau, 2-0)
af Philadelphia .Schueler 0-3), night
Cincinnati (.Blllln'gham 3-1) at Chicago
' - ' • :. .
: (Hootbn 1-2)
Atlanta (Niekro 3-2). af PltfsburBfi
(Rooker 0-2), night
SATURDAY'S GAMES
San Francisco at Montreal
Sari Diego at- New York ' "
Cincinnati at.Chicago.
Atlanta at Pittsburgh
Sf. -. Louis at Houston, night . . .
Los Angeles at Philadelphia, night : .
SUNDAY'S . GAMES
St. Louis at Houslon
San . Francisco at Montreal
San Diego at New York
Los Angeles at Philadelphia
Cincinnati . at Chicago '
Atlanta . at Pittsburgh

• ' ,. . ' ¦ Semllihals
¦ SATURDAY'S GAME
Toronto at Chicago

College Baseball

LOCAL SCHOOL — - / P P . :
¦ ¦¦ Winona St. at. SoWhyvest St., 3 p.m.
¦
NIC — : ' .
St. Cloud St. at Moorhead : St. ' .
A UM-Morrls¦¦ at
¦ . Bemtc_ |i St.. .
BIO TEN - -• '
Wisconsin at.Mlnnesola (3) '. Northwestern at Iowa '(3)
SATURDAY'S GAMES
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona St. at Southwest St. (2), noon
Homlina at St. Mary's (2), 1 p.m.
NlC-i--'- - - - - ¦ '
St. Cloud St. at 'Moorhead St; (2)
- UM-Morr!s at' - Bemidi
¦ St. (2)
¦ •
BIG'TEN-, ' - .: .- ¦ •
Northwestern at: Minnesota (2)
Wisconsin at Iowa (2)
Michigan St. at Michigan -

Swimming

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Winona High girls 74, Rochester John
• Marshall, girls . 34.

W Track "¦:

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Winona High girls tl , Rochester JM
. girts S3. Melrose-Mlnddro 11, : Cochrane-FC 57,
Holmen 35
Rushford girls «0, Caledonia fllris 22
.
TODAY'S MEETS. .
Winona¦ St. at Macalester Invitational
¦ SATURDAY'S
.
MEETS .
Winona. High at Roch. Mayo Invitational . - , -..
Winona St. at Macalester Invilallonal

Golf ' ¦?

THURSDAY'S RBSULTS
La Crosse Aquinas 156, St. Charles
191, Cotter 196
Rochester- JM 3)5, :Winona High 325

¦- .- .,.'

¦ ' ¦
¦'
.- •'' • .-':- .'Te'hn .is- .. -- ¦' ' ¦: ¦ ' - . ¦

THURSDAY'S
RESULTS
;
JM 3, Winona High 2
Rochester.
¦
. . • • TODAY'S MEETS
Winona St. at Mankala St., 3 p.m.
SATURDAY'S MEETS
Winona St. vs; :SI. . Cloud, Warfbura )

Denny's Speed & Sport Shop

NOW OPEN
STOP IN AND SEE
OUR COMPLETE LINE OF
SPEED EQUIPMENT
& HIGH PERFORMANCE GOODIES

S

¦f
V

Special Opening Offer!
^HEADERS
$^A95
For AH Cars . . . 0*#
•

WE INSTAIL WHAT WE SELL

|
>
\

0

-= DENNY,S —
Speed & Sport Shop

SPECIALIZING IN PRECISION ENGINE MODIFICATIONS
Ph. 452-3054 AfUr 5 - 1301 Woodpark R«_y (Wlncres.)

I

AMERICAN
LEAGUE
¦ ; EAST. :
W. L. Pet. GB.
New -York - .
... 14 .10 . .583
Milwaukee ..;..,.. 10 8 .556 .1
Baltimore .......... ii. 9 .550 . 1
Detroi t
Ii 10 f .524 VV
Cleveland - ., ..- . . . . 10 1.1 .476 2'i '
Boston .' .
. . . 10 13 - .435 3V4 '
¦ •
. ' WEST ' - -.
:
13 t .591
Jefas ,
California .......... 12 11 .522 ¦ 'HiOakland . . . . . . . . . . . 10 11 .476 21/4
Chicago '- ...
. . .. . 9 11 .450 3 ¦
Minnesota .........
9 n y is0 3
Kansas City , . . . ; . . s 13 .3Bl - .lV
¦ : - • : ¦ THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Detroit
9, Kansas City 7
¦
. .- '
TODAY'S GAMES
Cleveland (J. Perry 2-1) at Oakland
(Holtzman 1-3), night
Balfimore (Grlmsley 3:1) af Calllornla
(Tanana 2-5); night
N»* York (MedIch 4-1) at Kansas Cily
'
(Pattln 0-1), night
Detroit (Slaybach o-l ) at Mlnnesola
(Decker 2 .), nloht
Chicago (Wood 2-5) at Milwaukee.
¦ (Wright
3-2), night :
_
Texas (Jenkins 5-1) at Boston (Wise
. 2-1), night
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Cleveland at Oakland
Baltlmora at Calllornla, night
New York at Kans4j cily, plant
Detroit at Minnesota
Chicago at Milwaukee
Texas at Boiton
SUNDA Y'S GAMES '
Cleveland at Oakland, 2
Baltimore at California
New York at Kansas City
Detroit at Minnesota
Chicago at Milwaukee
Texas at Boston

Rushford girls win

RUSHFORD , Minn. - Rushford defeated Caledonia 90-22 in
a girls' track meet here Thursday.
Rushford's Lexie Kiger won
the 100-yard dash (11.0) , the
shot put (27-8) and the long
jump (15-0) while teammate
Brenda Johnson won the 110yard hurdles (20.0) and the riscus (81.4).

WHS girls warm tip
ior Big 9 swinj meet
, Unbeaten . Wmona High warmLinda Von Grevenhoff was
ed tip for the Big. Nine "Confer- JM's only double winner , claims
ence gifls swimming m e"e t ing firsts ih the 50 (33.0) and
Thursday by thumping Roches- 100-yard (1:12.0) backstrokes.
200-Yd. . Medley Relay r- . T - -Winona
ter John Marshall 74-34 in the (Anne
Fuglastad,. Stacy. Hushes, Ann
Winhawk pool;
Sheehan, Roxy . Mioin). T—3:13.0 . .
20O,Yd.
Fretstyle..- — 1. Lli Hartwich
WHS, boasting &_. 5-0 record, (W); 2. Joan
Salzer (W)f 3. *A(ry Raytravels to Owatonna Saturday mond. (JM).- T-2132,1. : . '.
20O-Yd.
IM
—
for the conference, riieet , as do T—2:41.9." ' 1. Molly Murphy (W).
Albert Liea; .Austin , Rochester 50-Yd. -Backstroke — 1. Linda VonGi-evenhoff (JM); 2. ffiiglestid (W)i 3.
Mayo and John Marshall.
Jane Hagberg (W). T^0:33.0. Liz Hartwich , Molly Murphy SO-Yd. Breaststroke7 - l. Huaties (W);
Gentling (JM); 3. Nancy Pickett
and Stace Hughes once again 2,(W).Barb
T-0:3S.( r
paced WHS . against. JM ; each 50-Yd. Freestyle — 1. Hartwich - (W);
Sheehan (W); 3. Debbie.Kroll (JM).
winning- two events asf well as 2.
T—0:28.7.
50-Yd.
Butterfly — 1. Dlan.
e Rosenswimming, a leg in Winona's
crantz (JM); 2. Jean Ferdlnandsoh (W).
2Q0-yard . medley and 40p-yar;d T-0:32.5. c
Diving — 1. Amy How . rd (JM); 2.
freestyle relay victories.
Judy Woodhousi (JM); 3, Sara Boiler
• •". Hartwich won the "50 (28.7) (W). P-1W.60. ¦ ; ¦ ¦
100-Yd. Freestyle — 1. Magin (W); 2.
and 200-yard (2:22.1) freestyles , Beth
Johnston UM)i 3. Raymond (JM):
Murphy the SQQ-yard individual r-r-1-.m-.i. - - 400-Yd. Freestyle.. — 1.. Murphy (W)t
(2:41.9)
medley
and the 400- 2. salzer (W); 3. Kroll (JM). - T—5:17.4.yard freestyle (5:17.4): : jj ii.-d 100-Yd. Backstroke — 1, VonGrevenhoff
(JM); 2. Fvgltstad
¦ AW; 3. Hagberg
Hughes f the. 5Q ,.(36.0) and 10(H (W).
- T-i;i2.o.- . • - ¦:. . •
'
100-Yd. BreaitJtroke — 1;-. Hughes (W);
yard - (1:21,0) breaststrokes.
Relna' rts¦ (W);
JM).
¦ 3, Gentling
R.oxy Magin added WHS' oth - Mary
' ¦•¦ ¦
T—1:21.0. .
400-Yd
.
Freestyle
Relay
—
1.
Winona
er first-place finish, winning the
(Magin, Salzer/ Hartwich,. Murphy). T—
100-yar'd freestyle (1:09.6).
4:35.4.-

Brown points Winhawk
girls- in right direttion
Winon a High, pointed in the
fight direction by Nancy Brown ,
who won four events, defeated
Rochester J^hn Marshall 61. 53
in a xBig Nine Conference girls
track .and field meet at Jefferspri Field Thursday,
y The victory was . WHS' second
in four, outings. The Hawks: are
schedujed .tp travel to Red. Wing
next Thursday for a 4 p.m. dual.
Brownf. set , WHS' pace , by
winning the . 60-yard hurdles

Tigers handed
first defeat
by Cannon Falls

Lake City 's baseball team
was . handed its come-uppance
Thursday 1 . afternoon and . can
longer be considered a clearcut favorite to capture another
Hiawatha
Valley Conference ti¦¦
'
tle.
. yf
Cannon Falls battered . . - the
previously unbeaten' Tigers 13-3
in five innings and chased ace
righthander Jim Tackmann off
the mound in the process.
Ron Walker belted a threerun homer for the Bombers In
the bottom of iho fourth to key
a seven-run outburst and winning pitcher Steve Lundell tagged a two-run homer in the
fifth.
; The. loss dropped Lake City
into a four-way tie for the I1VC
lead with Cannon Palls , Plainview and St, Charles ami left
it with an 8-1 slate overall .
St, Charles beat Kenyon 2-1
on a sparkling bit of relief work
by Ray McCready and Plainview nipped Zumbrota 4-3 in
nine Innings on Jeff Wedge 's
two-out double.
McCready came ln to relieve
starter Dave Schultz with the
bases loaded and no one out in
the bottom of tho sixth inning.
McCready, who doubled and
scored tho winning run on a
passed bnll and wild pitch in
tho top of the seventh , struck
out tlie first two batters he
face ami got tho third to
bounce out.
Plainview , now 7-2 overall
and 3-1 in the HVC, got a tworun double from Jon Marshman
in the top of tlie sixth inning.
Wedge picked up the victory on
the mound with ninth-lnnlng relief help from »John Anderson.

fmnuow/j
LOA NS
LOANS
fff

Q

Summer Fun!

'
^^^
^
^ ^^^^^
aa

See Donny, Frank, Max or Jim . . . Th« "Mlnutemen
at Merchants " — Installment Loan Department

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

3rd & Lafa/etle

n-

Member F.D.l.C.

msmnmjgfi^^M

' '

Scoreboard
• -.,

Borzyskowski
rollsa ^36

Phone 454-5 160

LAKE CITY
. 101 01- 1 4 1
CANNON PAULI
004 7J-13 11 3
Jim Tackmann, Steve Prlooe (4) and
Pijul Tackmann;
Steve Lundull , Rill
Repp (4) ami Bill Pols.
ST, CHARLES
001 000 1-J ( 0
100 000 0-1 J 0
KENYON '
,
Dnvn Schullr, Ray McCready 16) and
Randy Swloourm Slovo Lurkon and Dave
Wahlber u.
PLAINVIEW
OOO 001 001-4 I 2
ZUMOFtOTA ,.
Oil 000 OCO—3 4 1
Jell Wcddc, John Anderson 19) and
Tim Pries) Scoll Hln_ , Mall Anderson
(6) and Dnvo L.lhor.

(.9.5), the 110-yard hurdles
(17.2) , the shot put (32-8H.) and
the discus (94-0),;- .
Winona 's Kim Edstrom : was
the meet's only other double
winner as she won the 100 (12.0)
and 220-yard (27,0) daslies.
WHS also got firsts from
Betsy Critchfleld in fthe 440:
yard dash (1:04.9), Carol
Hughes in the high jump (4-li)
and Cathy ; Czaplewski in the
long jump: (14-5). - - '• ;•.

<0-Yd. Hurdles — 1, Nancy B rown (W);
2. Czaplewski (W); 3. Larson (W). T0:9.5. ,
100-Yd. Dash — 1. Kim Edstrom (W):
2. Monson CJM); 3. Kazemba (W).. T—
0:12.0. .
Mile Run — 1: Jody Aas ' (JM); i.
Kalse (JM) : 3. Carlson (JWi). T—6.35.4.
880-Yd, Relay — 1 . . Winona. T—1:59.7.
¦ 4^0-Yd. Dash — ¦ 1. Bclsy . Critchfleld
(W); 2. Bublitz (W); 3, Alcot (JM). T1:04.9. :
' 110-Yd. Hurdles — 1. Brow n (W); 2.
Czaplewski IW);. .3: Burly (JM). ' .T¦" .
' p
' '
0:17.2..
680-Yd. Medley Relay — 1, John Marshal; T-2:0i:3. ' ."
880-Yd. . Run — 1. Sue Funk (JM); 2.
Burnes (.Mi; 3. Castle (JM)-- 7-2:**- 1.
220-Yd . Dash — 1. Edstrom (W); 2.
Bolden .(JM);' 3. Xnowlton (JM). ' T0:27.0.
440-Yd. Relay — 1. John Marshall, t0:53.5.
Shot Put — h ¦ Brown (W); 2. Hplforf
(JM); " 3. ' Taylo'r-fJM')-.-D-32-'8'/_f .
High Jump — 1. Carol Hughes (W)|
2. Engleharf (JM); 3. Stewa rt (JM). Hr4-1).
Discus — Brown (W); 2. Hollorl (JM)|
3. Burly <JM ). D—94-0.
Long Jump — 1, Czaplewski (W); 2,
Alcott (JM)I 3. Taylor (JM). D-14-5.

M ississippi RiverYwilderness?

A PROPOSAt HAS been forwarded tb make a potion of
the Upper Mississippi Riyer Fish and Wildlife Jtefoge _ »
of.¦tlie
part, of the National .Wilderness system. In effect,¦ part
¦
¦
. ' • - " :- ¦ '¦ '
river would be declared a wilderness, , .
completed
by
A. formal . study of the proposal has been
the Bbeau of Sport Fisheries;and.Wildlife and wili.be t"*>
subject of discussion at a public meetitig Monday night at
7:3*3 in the auditorium of the 'Winona Senior; High School.
reaction to
'WTKe "iiMtihgf"'CT^^
such: a proposal; .
The bureau has made an •xteniive $tudy of
>he proposal and eopi« of it are available from
the Winona office of the Fish and Wildlife Service in the Exchange Building.
'¦ "P WhUe the issue is still unresolvedy no one is
optimistic about the area^-some 45 ,000 afres—
being included in the wilderness system. Right
y now the river area is too heavily traveled by f
commercial and private boaters,y there's too
much public use of islands and sandbar's arid

y dredge spoil poses plenty yof problems.

The wilderness concept isn't compatible with heavy; pulH
lie use and , in mdsi cases, the river ahd the Upper. Mississippi
Refuge are subject to heavy traffic. .
. Chances are a.wilderness could be incorporated into some
spots, but unless the public-shows strong feelings at meetings
like the one Monday nijght it isn't likely,

?

awl league titles.
Over in the Pin Drop League
at Westgate, Kay Baecker wa_i
rolling 2Q2-541,. Joan . Hittner
had a 505, the Sportsinap 's Tap ;
reached 927 and the Oaais Bar
totaled 2,566. .. . -.
.The Sportsm,an's Tap wound ,
up, as: second-half champions. . .

KE8UERBTT B LA0IBS
(Final)
.
W. L.
Weilgalt
.
.
. Golden Brand . . . . . . :.. . . . , . . H . 7 .;- . -..
Ksrajch . Realtor .- . . , ;' ..; .. . -11. ' " 8- .¦- .- '
Olson 's Formal Wear ..-'^ . . . 1 1 - . 10 .;
. Town & Country Stata Bank 11 10
"
West End Liquor¦ ' .. -. ".
. 1° .-11
' - . Ziebell's Produce
- 9 : 12
;.¦
PlBSly Wiggly '... . : . . . . ... .... . 8 . 1 3 . ¦ .
8 • -13 y
. Winona fruc|c Leastnfl ....
¦
•.
PIN DROP
:
" PolnU
W. stgafi
Sportsman Tap . . , . . , , .. ,...,.,.. IS
Oasis. .-.;. .'.
..;...,....;,.... 39'/_
¦
..„.;..... 39
. KACE . .. ;;.....,.;
Wond.erilch Iniurahca ..........- .' "31- :'
'-. Ray 's. Trading Post- ;.:.,.,...... 34 .
Lake Centar Industries ' :........ 30'/i.
. Cheer 's Liquors : . . . , ..;.y,...,.., 30 '- . :. '
Mutual Service Insurance .... ... U

....

No ?oampmgPreminder

THE MINNESOTA Department of Natural Resources is
reniindiiig those planning- to spend the opening weekend of
the f trout season in the Whitewater Wildlife Management
Ai:ea that camping has been banned.
Camping will be ,available at Whitewater State Park and
vin several private camp grounds in the area.
The ban was enforced earlier this year at the request of
the, Minnesota Department of Health because the area has
been heavily fused '- 'and hasn't the facilities to handle. crowds.¦-.

; Dock-sideiclean-up
;

SPORT
SHOTS

¦¦¦By DOSH

BOXING QUIZ : Here are a
few famous boxing nicknamiis.
Can ' youy fiU'e (heir real
names? Toy Bulldog;'. - :Astoria
Assassin, the Pittsburgh Kid,
Little Artha , Tiger. ,

^

f THE MEMBERS of the Minnesota ,Ciiy Boat Club will be
in force Saturday morning, 6r .'at- least that !sftheir plan..The
club is planning an all-day cleanup session/beginning at 9 a.m;
Members are asked to bring rakes , shovels and anything
else that; might come in handy, y
' ':¦'
The women's auxili ary ; will , provide lunch. ?'. - ¦

'- ?

A BEPORT OUT of Port Edwards, Wis.,;earlier this week
made us sick. . .
Last weekend more thanf .30 great blue , herons were
slaughtered on their nests in¦ ¦a rookery ori the Wisconsin. lUv' - - . . .. . :.. ' :; - . " -•:
er-. ' 7 .
- . ¦ '¦¦
'
'
"Warden Ron Kubisiak »-f. brother of Trempealeau County
Warden Harold Kubisiak , said it was the worst thing he's
seen since he .became a warden.
More than 30 of the majestic birds were slaughtered and
about a dozen more Were crippled by shotgun blasts. Officials
found more than so empty 12 ga u ge shotgun shells at the
'-. ¦- ¦-.
' - . . :y y -, .
;5 >
scene.
: .;- .. '.

Match Uhe nicknames? Toy
Bulldog: was Mickey Walker.
The Astoria Assassin, Paul
Berlenbach. The- Pittsburgh
Kid . Billy. Conn. Littje Arlha.
Jack Johnson. And Tiger had
the unlikely, boxing name; of
Theo Flowers.

Evidence shows that two people—-possibly
fmore—-did the shooting about 7 a.m. last Saturday.
.;
"It was wanton, vicious aiid definitely premeditated," Kubisiak said.
y*'. According to authorities , there were nearly

What's >/our pleasure — steak ,
seafood , fried chicken? It' s all
waiting for you at SHORTY'S
"where excellent food Is expertly served. " And .' we nifcr
quick take-out service; too!

300 birds nesting in that rookery and many of
those killed were incubating eggs about to hatch.
¦
„ The penalty for shootingia heron is up "to $100 and can
include sorne time behind bars. Tliat' s true for every bird
killed , not ; the entire slaughter.
The Wood County Sheriff-s office and the Wisconsin DNR
are asking help in finding the killers .
This is a . prime example of why "anti-hunting factions are
making headway inf thej cpunlry. When they say take the guns
away a strong case caifbe made with evidence such as this.
Those of us v/hoj consider . ourselves sportsmen and are
nauseated ..by...an.:_act . such_.as..^
to police our own ranks before it's too late.
This slaughter didn 't happen here , but it could have and
the-shock wave frorn it will be felt .

COOL

A closed season for walleye
fishing on the Mississippi River and changes in the Minnesota trout season will be among
the topics discussed when the
Winona Rod and Gun Club
meets Tuesday.
, The club will meet at 7:30
p.m. in Holzinger Lodge to
consider several resolutions to
be forwavded to the Minnesota
Conservation Federation.
To be considered are proposals askinp for a closed season
on game fish in the Mississippi
from March 1 to May 1,
change , the bag limit on trout
from 10 to five and open the
trout season March 1 instead
of earl y May.

' '
¦
?-¦ .? ' ? ' - ¦ 1

When George Foreman floored .
Joe Frazier fo take the World
Heavyweight Championship cn
January 22, 19.73, he jo ined, a
special group o( heavyweisht
litlaholders. He became the
7th . fighter to assume . the
Ihrone without having lost a
light up to. tlie ' time he won
the title; The six champs with
like records wliip yp 'rece'ded
him were ; John L. Sullivan ,
James Jeffries, Roc:;y Mr.reianq, : Ingemar . Johanssrn ,
Cassius Clay and Joe;Frazier.

Disgusting

Rod, Gun Glub
meets Tuesday

¦

Kerl BorzyskowsW «id K?y
Theiirer wrapped tip the season
Ih the Keglerette Ladies League
at the Westgate:Bowl Thursday
night with respective 236 and
S66 ' scbres. ' ". .. -. y- Pp r . ' .; '
f Mrs. Bor?ysl?0v.ski finished¦• -...- .
with a 551 for Piggly Wiggly, y
Urn . Thewrer carded, her- 588
for Karasch Realtor, Lepna tublqski was next with a 518.
Alice f NeitzHe had a . 506, ,
Elaine Thode wd Cathy Kra«§e
hath managed a 505 and ,Jo .il
Nipbols wound up with a 502. .
Karasch Realtor swept teant
sccrilig for the night wjth 954-. '
2,657 and Golden Brand Foods
claimed both the final -, nwnd >

SHORTY'S RESTAURANT .
and D. J. LOUNGE
Mark & Center Sts .
452-2612
Open Mon. -Sat. 8 a.m.12:30
¦ a.m., Sun, Nooh-8 p.m.

•"•••• ••'••¦•"¦••LOUNGE -OPEN -••; -' Mil 1:00 a.m. Dally
Midnight ori Sunday

'
BUYS . «¦* NOW

DURING THE GRAND OPENING OF

Comb Home Appliance Center

J YW ^IM Protect
;>|* Your

WESTINGHOUSE AIR CONDITIONERS

f ^wKk ^ arn "
mSm in§s

• ¦ Super Quiet
¦
'
„
Ea
Jy
ln..allatlon
•

,

EASY

• WESTINGHOUSE
^HUMIDIFIERS-

mM&

• Slzei To Fit Any Nesdi

With a Guaranteed
Income
FOR THE BEST
In QUALITY and SERVICE
In DISABILITY <>nd
LIFE INSURANCE .
SEE OR CALL ME:
Marv Fuglejtad
454-4(08

.

Join Us Durlnn Our Grand Opening: Re«lster For

FREE Westinghouse Microwave Oven

MONARCH LIFE
Y INS. CO.

To Be Given Away On May 13»K

¦'¦¦
"* '¦—' ¦— ' - '¦
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Start Here

14 Builness Opportunities
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: 43 Farm Implements
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Winona Dally New* BU
Winoni., Mlnne»Pt«l an
FRIDAY, MAY i, IW
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SHINGLING and general "carpentry, in- BUSY COCKTAIL: lounge. Downtown Wi- BUREpRfeD -YORKSHIRE and H«mp- SILO UNLOADER, 14'; Jehn Deere »'
.shire bears, (est . arid scah-o^gram recfield cultivator; New Holland hay
nona, close in high 40's, good terms,
sured, references. Contact Bob -Redig,
• Houston,
ords: Soger Owen, Durand . Wis; Tel:
crimper. ' Robert ' . Newland,
Winona, Tel. 452-1104 or Marty _A»|ln,
for qualified fcuyer. See Karasch Real¦
' t»l. Peterson 8750326.
. 'Minn. ' •¦
.. ¦ . ' . - . ' ¦
672-5717
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rticles for¦ SaU - ¦ - ¦
ST
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¦ v ' AlliedCth . 43% IBM W. 228%
'
- . : ; • .. ' .
.".
.
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AUisCh ¦
PERAAANENT and storm windows and THIRTEEN '. Uhllt. motel off Hyry. 61 WIS. FEEDER pigs. 30 lbs. S2S. 40 lbs. BRILLION I' grass seeder, double row GARAGE SALE—bicycles,' trIcyciiv "adult
¦ 8V4 Intqirv: . 26f
culllpacker with brome attachment.
$33, 50-40 lbs. 537. Erysipelas vaccinatdoors reglazed, professionally. Also reoverlooking Mississippi, access td swimand children's clothing, men's . starter
AHess ¦: 27V_ InlPap
45Y_
Russell Church, Minnesota City/ Minn.
ed, castrated, delivered/ C. Acker, Midstoration of leaded glass windows,
ming; boating facilities. Separate home
set so" . clubs,'- " rubber-J>4»ctc carpe*/
¦;¦
'
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•
'
¦
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Wi
dleton,.
.
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•for owner. Attractive financing availWis . Tel . .03-836-8764. ..
.;
chandelier,
Early . - American. Might
. NOTICENEW IH CVCLO Planter, 6-30", never
able to qualified buyer See Karasch
between.1? a.m. and 3:p-m :
girls'- Ice skates, much miscellaneous.
AntCan A WA, Jostens
13%
THIS; newspaper will _• respomlbi* for.
used. Insecticide monitor. Jack De(AP)yFUN — Public Invited. Pl^y Day ^- Big
NEW
YORK
454-4196. ¦
/
tbe
Tel
Realty;
,
931
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sign* from
"
..
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. Incorrect Insertion pl any SNOWBLOWER, filler, power mower arid
ACyan. .. - ;23% Kencott
37% stock market pulled back today . '. only -on*, advert|semelnt
Valier Ranch, 1 p.m. Sat. Exhibitors - Youno,' Tel. Lewiston i?88,
A.. . .
ends . Sat. 4 p.m.
published In
cla^slllifl
pay S3 for all. classes. Prized ribbons
repairs, sales and EAST : SIDE BAR, established trade, 3.2
qlher
small.
engine
Frl,
1:30 am.
.
Guard
ArmOry,
AmMtr
Wi Kraft - W 45%
National
Wan) Ads section. Check , yupr ed.
each event, Grand Champion rider. Pro- DEUTZ — The Long Life ' Diesel Farm
license, building and . fixtures Included,
Iri the face offsigns that upward the
service.' Howard Larson, Old, Minnesota
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' As the - Fuel. Saver,
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- .
34
Tractor
Known
ceeds
to
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County
Historical
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Livestock

Dakota jrian told
fo vacate IM
he had sold

A civil action brought by.' a
Wisconsin corporation has re«ulted iri a Dakota ,. Minn., ' man
being : ordered to vacate property he had sold;
The complaint , heard Thursday in Winoria . County Court by
Judge Dennis A. Challeer, .wa.s
'
brought against -Manford ' PL.
House by Ilome Savings & Loan
"'
Corp.: . ' , . . ¦

:

According to the : complaint.
House sold/his home to the loan
Compariy on April i, agreeing to
vacatelHe property by April 15,
The auit was filed when the
deadline passed, and House was
Still occupying the home. Attori_ey - Duane. \Voodworth repreisented Home Savings . & Loan
Inf the .action.:
W
Challeen ordered House to
turn the property oyer to >.the
loan company after he . ring the
testimony.

Civil suit
testimony
considered

slaughler : . steers .42.00; . olher choice
1000-1.50 lb» 4O.0O-41;50; mixed high good LOST-rglrl's wire rim : bifocal glasses.
and . choice - 39.^0-41.00. a- load average
Tel. -tst-uia .
lb high choice 988 lb slaughter -heifers
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mate
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41.00,' few other choice 900-1100 lbs 39.00- LOST
«.-50t_LM 'tlilly and commgrclal slaughter .'¦ Schnauicr, no collar. Mark and .Wilson
cows J9J50 ;30.00i few 31.ad; - cutter JS.OO^
.SL area, Tel; 452-9117.
-9,SD; canner 2_.O0. _B.0O/ t: .1700-2000 . Ib
slaughter 'biil*«J--3!lRP37.00; few 38.00) FOUND-197J vehicle; ' plate (Minn.) BV
l . « .' :2. . T450- 18S0 lbs . 34.0046.00) prime
. Series. Tel. 454-3W1. AAA / .
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bullet) 1-2 190-2*0 lbs 28.7S-29.00) 1-3 190. Sister Roses. Call after. 4 p.m. during
2.45 lbs 2S.50-28.75 . - sows slow ' JO lower)
the week. 570 Hilbert. .
1-3 .. 30O-60O lbs 22.50-24.00 ) boars-steady
'
to weak; weights over 350,lbs: 23.50-24;ob)
¦¦ " ;¦" 7
under 350 lbs 23 ,00-25,00. .
Personals
Sheep ' .400) all classes moderately active, steady; choice ;' and A. prime 90-110 IT WAS OUR pleasure to host the: Winlb .spring slaughter, lambs -43.00-44.00;
craft Team of .the Ladies* , Athletic
cholco and prime 90-110 Itr .wooled and
Clup . league, we hope everyone had -«
shorn slaughter lambs ' 42.00-43.50; . good ' good timei also . ogr congratulations-, tc
and choice 40.50-42.00; good .39.00-40.50;
every member of the te . m. D.C,, THE
utility and good slaughter ewes 8.00:ANNEX.:' .. .' ¦
10,00; choice and fancy. : 65-95 feeder
lambs 3.7.OO-38.50; good and choice 36.00- MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW for the
37.50.
Prime Rib Dinner-Dance, SAT., MAY
11. Dance to the music of the Maury
Schuh' trio from >1. For reservations
call the LEGION CLUB. Tel. 452:9777.

Winona markets

,-'-.• .' . Baiy State Milling Co. - y

Elbvaior A (Sraln - Price*
No. .1 N. Spring Wheat . . . . . . . . 3.'6t
No, 2 N. Spring Wheat ........ 3.59
No. 3 N. Spring . Wheat ........ 3.55
¦
.No. '4 N. Spring Wheat ........ 3.51'
.No; 1 Hard Winter Wheat
3.64
'- .' No. '2 Hard Winter ' Wheat ...... 3M
No. 3 Hard Winter Wheat- ...... 3.60
No, 4. Hard Winter Wheat ...... 3.54
No. v Rye- . ..... ...... . . . ... ;.., ,,. :i.65
No. 2 Rye . . . . . .-. . . ; . . - ¦ ¦. i . . . . l\63

'- ?A.Y; :tmA ?Y- '?;.
NEW YORK EGO MARKET
Medium, while
3S- .38
, ,..;Large While ........ -;... '...... . .41- .44

Grain

^

Testimony in a civil suit filed
against William J. Schott Jr.,
Cheste r, Minn., by the Lewiston Cooperative Association in
Winona County Court.has been
*~tafcen—tinder advisement by
Judge Dennis A. Challeen.
The suit stems from a 1968
transaction between Schott and
the association which Schott
claims had been settled. The
association claims that Schott
owes $943,9. in service charges,
Schott says that he original bill from the association has
been paid , and that the association had waived rights to service charges , which have been
building up since the original
transaction , according to the
complaint.
Attorney John J. Waters represents the associatio n in the
action ,
Scholl is represente d by John
B. Arnold.

WSC student
senate elections
set for Tuesday
Candidates for student senate
officers at Winona State College have urged students to
vote in elections Tuesday,
Statomcnts of presidential
candidates Neil Brown , junior ,
Winon a, and William Marx , junior , Mazeppa , Minn., have urged tho students to vote so the
senate will bo repr esentative of
the student body.
Issues raised during tlio presidential campaign have been
student participation in academic departments and the activities of the present senate.
Candidates foi vico president
are Dchornli Peters , .sophomore,
Keilogtf, Minn., Rosalies Gulbransoi) , junior , Hayfieid , Minn,
and Jerome Christenson , junior ,
Osli .Mider , Minn.
Candidates for treasurer are
Kathy Hough , sophomore , Albert Lon , Minn,, and Ginger
Herbst , junior , Kasson , Minn.
¦
India's Bengal tigers have
dwindled to an estimated 2,000,
compared with 40,000 in 1030.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minh. (AP) - Wheat
reclpts Thursday, 93) year ago 217;
Spring wheat cash trading ' ba^s unchanged, to down 2). prices 4 ,to 6 lower.
No. 1 idark norlhern 11-17 protein 3,784.H.Test- weight premiums: one cent each
pound 5 8lo 61 lbs; one cent discount
each,- . «, Ib. under 58 Ibj.
Protein prices: 11 per cent 3.78-3.82)
12, 3.80-3.84) 13, 3.85-3.89; 14, 3.91-3.S3)
15, 4.0O-4.01; 16, 4.07-4.09; 17, 4.09-4.11.
No. 1 hnrd Montana -winter 3.77-4.02.
Mlnn.-S.D. . No. I hard winter 3.77-3 ,92.
No, 1 hard ,' arnbtr durum, 5.30-7,00;
discounts, amber 40-1:00; durum 70-1,50.
Corn . No. 2 .yellow 2.65-2.66.
...Oats. Up.:2 extra heavy, while 1.32. . .. '
Barley. -cars 110, -year ago 132; Larker
3.14-3.0O; Blue Mailing 2.14-2.90! Dlcksoh
2.14-2.93; Feed 1.75-2,13,
Rye No. 1 and 2 1.7J-I.85 ,
Flax No. 1 8.00. .
. .
Soybeans No, . 1 yellow 5,44.i. .
¦
(Firs t Pub. Friday, April It , WW
sialt of Mlnnesola )
County ot Winona
1 ss.
In County Court
Probale Division
File No. 17,933
In tha Millar ot tha Estate of
Harold O, Anderson, Decedent.
Ordar for Hearing en Petition for
Probale ef Will and Summary
Assignment or Distribution.
Bernlce A. Anderson haying tiled a
petition In this Court alleging that "Id
decedent died testate and that aald estate consists only of tho homestead ol
said decedent and only such other real
and personal properly es Is cither exempt trom all debts and charges In the
Probate Court or which may bo appropriated In kind |n reimbursement or payment ol the allowances lo Ihe spouse and
minor children mentioned In -M.S, Seclion 525,15, expenses ot administration,
funera l expenses , cxponr.es of last IIIIH.'SS , dobts
having a preference under
the laws ot the United SlMcs , and taxes,
and pray ing lor the probale ol Dm will
o) sold decedent and (or a summary assignment or distribution bf said estate
lo tha persons entitled thereto , which
will Is on tile In Ihls Court and open
lo Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
(hereof bo had on May 22, 1974, at »i30
o'clock A.M. before this Court In Iho
Probat* Division Courl Room In Ihe
Court House In Wnona, mnnoola, and
that oblectlons lo fha allowance of aald
will, II any be Hated In writing and
(lied al or before said lime of hearing)
and lhal notice o| said hearing be given
by publication of this ordar In Ihe Winona Dally News and by mailed nollce
ai provided by law.
Dated April 17, 1974.
S, "A. Sawyer
Judge of Counly Court
(Court Seal)
Wi lliam A. Lindquist
Atlornev lor Pelllloner

..

TREASURE that special .day forever,'
have your wedding recorded on cassette, reel reel or cartridge tape. Professional equipment used for all record.
Ing. Tel. 4S2-1086 after 4 p.rn. on week, days or Wrlle Doug Johnson, '4974 7lh
Place, Winona, Minn. 55.87. :
DON'T FORGET the Charcoal Chicken,
May 25 for J1.50. V_ : chicken with the
. trimmings.: Tickets af the :club in. a
;
limited , number.. V.F.W. POST. 1287. ;
FOR . YOUR NEXT wedding, anniversary
or party, rent the fine ' facilities " of. tha
• Winoria,Elks Lodge.. Tel. 452-4716.
IF -YO U KNOW fhe whereabouts of the
following people, please contact Mrs.
Robert Bublitz, Tel. 454-2188. Information needed tor WHS 20-Year Class . Reunion; yclass, of , 1954). Marilyn Anderson, Belle Beasler> Gene .Ooetiman,
- Norman Kostucb, Barbara Melby. Arils
Olson, Gilmore Olson, Donald Peterson,
Marilyn Peterson, Weston Van Loon,
Robert Von Sien. William Von Sien, La
Vonne, Wilson, Harold Williams. • :
NO TRESPASSING on Evergreen Farms,
formerly, Apsl' s Acres, In Town of Lincoln, Buffalo County. C. Kailii,
AH CAGERS — ' there Is strength In
numbers, the total number will make
. :. the. - .difference. —F. lreupl • E-K.
LOSE WEIGHT with New Shape (ablets
and Hydrex waler pills. G|bson Pharmacy,
FOR. ITCHING, Insect bites, chapped
hands and Ince use Norwalk Vitamin
¦ ¦ B - .- skln -<ream. Gibson Pharmacy.
EARLY BIRD Special, 52 oft any massage, 10 a '.nvS p.m. Come up to El Cid
and work out the kinks with a good
rub-down. Relax and enloy a llmi
away from tensions at El Cid Massage,
107 Lalayetle. Tel. 452-4320 . Open 10
e.m.-3 a.m.
GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
lust want to "rap "? Coll Y E S evenings
45J-5S.0, .

HATCH ' . DATES- o'n Babcock Chicks,
XL- ., XL-10 .meat-type . chicks: May.
53
3, 1, V . 10.-. : 6-weel. old capohiied birds, Seeds, Nursery ifPek
ducklings , .' goslings
available ' now.
Walch our- TV commercials on Chen- SOYBEANS from certlfled ' seed last year.
/ nei - ' S.yAPR '.. 29th at . 9 p.m. . See . us
Hark, Cdr'soy, S R F ' 100,' suitable . for
FIVE HOLSTEIN steers, 10 months old.
In Wl
for y.Dutchman Cag?s or automatic
seed, with good germination .¦:¦ Arthur
W'ANTED^accountlng posllion
. ¦ Otto ti.Ca.1us 'Dingfelder,' RoUingstone,
chicken or hog feeding equipment.
nona Area, 15 ye»rs experience In ¦ Tel. - '689-2206. . , '; ¦ ; :.
Anderson, .. St. Ch:arles., Tel. 932-3438. ,
Bob's Chick Sales, Alice Goede, Mgr.
Public Accounting Firm.
Tel. 452ISO. ' W. 2nd, Winona, Minn.' Tel.
4077. -.
¦ ¦ 507- CHIPPEWA SOYBEANS , from certified
PUREBRED YORKSHiRE . and Chester : 454-1092. Home: - 454-3755. . ' ¦
seed, bin . run, good germination, $7.50
White boars, available year around.
bu. Tel. .' .Cochrane 248:2809. . . ' . < .
. Brucellosis-free - herd. Merlin Johnson,
NOW; Started XL-S> Extra
¦ .Durand, Wis. . Tot. 715-672-5711; . . . . . . AVAILABLE
-. . Hev 'ay Broad Breasted Males at Special,
SEED POTATOES.: plants: onion, tomaprices. Finest, eating, for broiling or. .1
to, cabbage, pepper, strawberry, ,eoleus,
HERD Of 37 Holstein cows, also some
roasting.- Less care is . 'requlrcd on.start- . canfias, glad, asparagus roots,, garden
youiig slock. This is a rush order.
'baby. -.chick problems.ere " ¦
and'
ed
bird
s
- Please contact Bill Cbrntorlh, La Cresseeds. V.lnona potato; Market. - .'
eliminated. Caponized birds available
cent, Minn, - TeL ' -895-2106. '. -. . on 'May ' 24th, day¦ old XL-9 on May 17.. CARHARTS BLUETOP seed corn, early
Leghorn pullets for. . white ' eggs. We
and late maturino hybrids. See your
HOLSTEIN BULL, 17 months Old. Tel.
' have goslings and. ducklings. Tel.. 507. dealer or : Miles Carhart, Galesville,
• '.Houston 8-6-2074. .. - . . ; . .
¦ ¦ '.
454-5070 or write, Coral City Poultry
'
'
• ' .;
- Products, Inc.. Box 331, Winona, /\Alnn_, . Wis. Tel; 608-582-2796. . . . .
MUST SELL-^-4-year-old roan Appaloosa . .located on Breezy Acres. Free prlco
BULK GARDEN and Lawn seed, Begonia,
WOAAAN WANTED to Work In laundry
¦
gelding, suitable .for Intermediate rider,
list ,
department as shirt presser. Apply In ' S425; 4-year-olci bay- gelding, used for
Dahlia,..Gladiolus, bulbs, onions, fertiliz¦
¦
ers, blood meal, peat moss, redl-peat
person. ' Haddad's, 164 Main. • , . ' ' ¦
trail riding, $200. . Both have trust- BABr. CHICKS
'
Dekalb
Call,
Beefe
rs,
,
'
sad.
¦pots,
(iffy pellets, and seed potatoes.
worthy disppsi lions: Used western
or parf-time; "Prefornla ¦ White, : . White Leghorn. - "Order : -Kupietz Feed- and/Seed - Sales, .124 E.
COOK WANTED-^fuli
. .die $80; Tel. '- . 454-2613. '. - . ..
now.
SPELTZ
'CHICKS,
Rglllngstone,
.
fer lady on Sodal Security. Write A-22
2nd. Tel. 454-5331. . . ..
Minn. Tel. 639-2311',. ¦ ¦'
Dally . News.. .
BLACK ANGUS yearling heifers, good
quality, purebred ' hut not registered.
Antiques, Coins, Stamps
56
PART-TIME display tielp from May 13 ,' Tel. Rushtord, 864:7440.. .'
Vyantod-r-Livestock
y
46
unlH Sept, 1. To assist with Indoor display, sign making and related duties. REGISTERED 4 ;year-old cream buck- HORSES WANTED--We can- pay more WANTED—old fashioned glass and' china
dishes, clocks, dolls, picture postcards,
Prefer afternoons 1-5. Mon. through
skin quarler tiorse mare, registered 4than anyone else. We . pick up. Walter
lamps, toys, watches, - jewelry, silver
Sat. Mr. Page, H. CHOAT E & COMycar ;eld quarter horse mafe bred to colMarg, Black River Falls, Wis. Tel . 715artd all types.of old furniture, etc. Tel.
PANY, Main Office , 2nd floor.
orful registered - Appaloosa, for June . .:js<-2489 'y, ' :' . . ': '
454-3675 after. 5 p.m.- o r weekends, or
foal,' registered 5-year-old registered 3write Markham, .514 Ronald Aye.,: Wl:
geldings,
3reghorse,
THREE MASSEUSES WANTECH-for eveyear-old QuarlerWANTED^-Holstein calves. Norbert Grenpna, Minn. ¦ . .
ning and night shifts. Will train ' Tel.
istered Appaloosa geldinos. Gordon : Ferden, Altura, Minn.. Tel." 796-6701. .- • ¦:
932-4557.
'452-4320 for Interview:between 10 a.m.guson, :Dover, Minn. Tel...
.
¦
PLAN. TO attend open house at Mary
" 10 p.m. - . ' ¦;
.
Farm Implements y
48 Twyce Anti.qu.es &. B'oplcs, ,-920 W. 5th,
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE boar, weight,
Sun. ! 12-7. Refreshments, . door prize. :
BEAUTY SPOT Salon, 77 E. 2nd St., will
J25 lbs. S150. Dale Omodt, Rt. T, Houshave , an opening June ' 1st for hair- , tori, Minn. :Tel. 896-3344 after .5:30 p.m.- ¦IH 654 hydro diesel. .tractor with Lun"
deen car/ Ralph W. Anoga, Tel; Center- ANTIQUE SALE—Glass, . china, pottery,
desser. Ask for Karen or . Dorothy.
stoneware, lamps, washstapds, . comville S39-21P1.. .
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls,
mode/ rocker chairs, piano stool, brass
WOMAN WANTED to clean f In.hdnie, 1
one 3 years old, 4.two-year-olds also
¦¦
;
bed, dresser. Tel. .52-6074.
full: day a . week; A-13 Dally News./5-year-old herd bull- Gerald Christbpher- WANTED—2-row front mounted cultiva;
"
'
tor for ah' Allis Chalmers D'H. Tel.
;-son, Rt. : 3, Winona, Tel,.4S< 5067.
4S2-3I93. ¦ ' .» '
LAW OFFICE Secretary for afternoons,
5 days per week.' Must be proficient FORTY-SIX ¦ '. Hereford heifer 's, uniform
typist. Tel. Robertson & Wohleli • for
set of April yearlings, quality group for NEW INTERNATIONAL heavy duly, disc,
JO'< coulters. Eytrgreen. Acres, . Roshappointment . 4J4-4.61 V .
cow herd. Rush Arbor Farm, : Elmer
fofd. Tel. 864-927?. .
Tel. 507-864- ,
Schueler, Rt. .1, Rushford,
Wenon ah Land Antique : .\
¦ ' '¦
¦'- ¦ ¦
'
'
¦
A
•
.. .
A . 9122. . .
PROMPT SERVICE on all maker
Dealers Association
' ". . of hulk tanks.
EIGHT vi,',.year-old open Holslnln heifEd's Refrigeration 8. Dairy Supplies
ers. Millard Glende, Allura. Tel. Roll' 1157 Mankato
Tel. 452-5532
HAVE A SUMMER FLING W ITH THE
Ingstcne 689-2(62.
MONEY YOU EARN IN SPRING. Earn
extra dollars selling Avon Products TWO SHETlfAND pony teams, all sbrrell DAftl . KOOL bulk tank, 200 gal. Ex. 12-7 P-.. M. ¦ •;• ',•
cellent condition. Reasonable. Tel. 608now. Take a trip, buy a car or do
wllh white tails apd manes, one team
"
620-2491 or 60B-323-3770. . .
something really giddy this summer,
well matched and broke to drive In
Red Lantern Antiques , - For details, call pr write Ms , Sonya
parados, Two good sets of harness.
Fountain City, Wis.
King, 3953 I8lh Ave. N.W., Rochester , . Also rubber tired wagon and . Shetland DISC SHARPENING by rolling.- Diamond
//ilnn. . 55901. Tel. 507-288-3333.
K Enterprises, on the farm service anypony saddle and bridle, like new. Tel.
Mary
Twyce Antiques ,
where. Tel. St. Charles 932-4308,
¦
Wabasha 565-4293 between 5:30 and 6:30
• ¦¦ Winoria , ' Minn.- ' •¦¦
RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGIST wanted.
p;m. John Ahlers .
ROCHESTER SILOS-fced-casy depend/Good working conditions. HospitalizaWest Prairie Square , 13 mi.
able ' feeding systems . Everett. Ruption and medical Insurance provided, PONY CART and harness, 2 ponies, genEast of Winon a, Hwy. 35,
precht. Lewiston, Minn. Tel, 2720,
40-hour 5'.'_ -day work ¦ week. Apply Wltle, 2. western saddles, 15 seat , pony
54. . '
team harness and . wagon, harness
: nona Clinic LTD. "
FITZGERALD
SURGE
making and repairs. Basil Brolzman,
Sales
8.
Service
Little
Red Shed, 3% mi.
Tel.
861-7444.
AAlnn.
Rushford,.
MAN WANTED , for . concrete fornilng,
Tel, Lewiston 6201 or St. Charles 932-3733 .
- West of Galesville.
. .carpentry exp.rlence.helplul. Tel. Foun.
NINTEEN mixed feeder calves, 5OO-4O0
tain City 687-7133 evenings.
Resale & Antiques , Dakota
lbs.,- pinched and dehorned. Tot. 507-796'Minn. '
4751.
WANTED-able-bodled Industrious colleg e
man for yard work and country home,
Witt' s Antiques, Rt . 2,
. 30 to 40 hours weekly, good wage , STUD SERVICE — HI Fashion Patten,
Registered Arabian out of rallies Hoid
Houston , Minn,
Write A'-Jl Dally News.
line. Also good pleasure horses and
Refreshments.
saddles lor sale. Tel, J . . Triple R,
OPERATORS WANTED to maintain and
Rushlord ; Tel. 864-9411.
•
operate railroad maintenance ol way
JOHN
DEERE
1240
plateequipment. Willing to travel 4-6 nionlhs
Articles for Sale
57
less planters
out of the year. Tel. 612-545-0411. Man- AT STUD Sklpa Teddy registered paint
stallion, Skipper W, breeding , sorrel
njx Construction, . .
2
4
loroe,
sm«ll
drawMAPLE
CHEST,
JOHN
DEERE
490
with
Toblano, excellent confirmation, Tel,
ers; frullwood twin headboards , excelWabasha 612-565-4301,
WANT—elderly man to work on form or
insecticide
lent condition, Tel, . 452-7570.
an elderly couple. 1 mile from City
Anous
,
proveni
TWO
BULLS—1
Black
limits and 4 miles to the post office ,
JOHN DEERE 490
GARAGE
SALE — 1313 Crocus Circle,
10 monlh
old Holstein
Bootmaker
Tel. 454-1050.
clothing and miscellaneous Items. .
, Son. Sieve Cooper , Galesville , Wis,
HANDYMAN—haullnig, ' painting, putting
up screens and miscellaneou s yard
work. Reasonable. Tel. 454-4846 after
nocini ' ¦'-^A.. '. - .'

HELP
WANTED

¦ ' ¦ ¦ AVON
"w SAYS . ..

OPEN HOUSE

f

y f

8

S.W. -loavfno monthly, 12-14 days with
6 unlor people, evorlhlng furnished
including meals, »425, For mora Information Tel, Fountain Clfy 687-4762.
(First

pub, Friday, April- 26, 1974)

Stale Ql Minnesota )
) ss.
County of Winona
in counly court
Probate Division
File No. 17,935
In Re Eilal. of
Mildred Griesbach, aka
Mildred L. Griesbach, C«c«d«nt.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Administration, Limiting Time lo File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Mnrlcno A, Wynn having filed herein
(First Pub, Friday, May 3, 1974 )
a pellllon for general administration stating that said decedent died Intestate
INVITATION FOR aiDS
The Housing and Redevelopment Au- and praying that Marlene A, Wynn be
thority of Winona will receive scaled appointed administrator:
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
bids for the roroollng of all thlrly-foi|r
(34) buildings of fha Arthur C, Thurley thereof be had on May 20, IW, fll 9:3a
Homes, Pro)ect Minn, t-l, Bids may be o'clock A.M., before this Court In ' Ihe
submitted In the Administrative Office , counly court room In tho courl house In
Valley View Tower, 145 East Fourlh Winona , Minnesota; Hint Ihe time within
Streel, Winona, Mlnnesola, until 1:30 Which creditors of said docedenl may
P.M. (C.O.S.T.) Tuesday, May 51, 1974, tils Iholr claims be limited to sixty (60)
al whic h tlmfi and place nil bids will be days Irom the date hertof, and that the
publicly opened and read aloud ,
claims to filed he heard on June 26,
Equal employment opporlunlly provi- 1974 , at . :30 o 'clock A.M., before this
sions must bo compiled wllh,
Court In Ihe counly court room In thc
Bid documents are nn file al (he court, home In Wlnonn, Minnesota, and
Housing and Rcdoveloptnont Aulltiirlly nf lhal nolle, hereof he given liy publicaWinona, 165 Cast Fourlh Slrcol, Winona, tion ot tills order In tlio Winona pally
Minnesota, and may be obtained at this News and by mailed notice ns provldeil
address,
by law,
The Housing and Redevelopment AuDaled April 23, 1974.
thority of Winona reserves the right to
S. A, Sawyer
rej ect any or all bids or lo waive any
Judge of fhe Counly Court
Informalities In the bidding.
(Courl Seal)
HOUSING AND RI-DGVI-LOPMC-NT ROBERTS ON A WOHLUTZ
, AUTHORITY OF WINONA
Fourth & Center Street!
Ooo. E, Mayor
Winona, Minnesota 55917
Executive Direclor
Attorneys for Petlllnn*'

Sunday, May 5

LAST MINUTE
PLANTERS

HYPNOTISM INSTITUTE INC. High success raflos In weight control, smoking
ad|ustmenl
elimination
and
Imago
areas at a low cost. Call tor appointment or Information, Free brochure
mailed upon request . Newburg Building, WANTED—man: for general farm work.
Melvin M. ' Schauta, Rl. 1, - Alma, W|s.
421 Main, La Crosse. Tel. 7B. -1C80.
5 .610. Tel. 600-6B5-3725.
CLOSETS
CROWDED? Leaf' s • Olson's
has the answer. Free Insured storage MARRIED MAN wanted for gonertl farm
work. Beef l.eding. Separate house,
, for all your wlnler clothes. Free. moth,
Hesby Brus.,' Utlca , Minn. Tel, 932-4J43.
proofing ano mildew protection. Leafs400
E,
Olson's Cleaners & uaunderors, .
AMBITIOUS MEN lo work year around
2nd, 64 w; 4th, 1405 Gilmore ,
Hn scrap processing, Good future for
right people, Wrllo A-20 Dally News.
CARRIAGE HOUSE Cleaners for alterations, repairs, sowing, pockol tippers,
llnlno. general sowing. Gilmore Ave. PART-TIME evenings and Sat., newly
opened branch store now has manageat Vila St., Miracle Mall entrance.
ment position openings, we train, Hours
6'.30 to lO'.in In my small tippllance
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
CONFID ENTIAL old to
business , S300 per month or profit sharexperienced
drinking
stop
women
ing, your choice, .must bo full-time emhelp nw and
ployed, For Interview Tel, 452-1721 beTel, 454:4410, . ALCOHOLICS ANONYrelative,
a
tween 4 nnd 8 p.m.
MOUS, for yourself or

Transportation

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN calves; and
" ' .yearlings, '. '8 weeks to . 1.1,4 . years' old.
Otto & Carlus Dingfelder , RoUingstone,
Tel. . 689-2206: ' .

PART TIME teachsr wanted, Biology nnd
Science area, 19741975 school year,
hours ' 8:30-12. Superintendent, -Dennis
Rislove, Peterson Public Schools, Tel,
875-2238.
SPECIAL INTELLIGENC E REPS n.erled, ' We provldi room and board,
medical and dental benefits , plus an
excellent opporlunlly lo travtl. Stop
hy the Exchange Building, or call
Army
Opportunities
without
delay.
Tel. Winona 454-2267.
WANTED - full-time DHIA Supervisor,
good pay, 30 days vacation, health Insurance, and workmen's compensallon.
Location of |ob, Allura area, Apply
Winona County Extension Ofllce , 203
W. 3rd St., Winona, Tol, 4S4-S101. •
MAINTENANCE MECHANICS—prior mechanlcol experUnce required, permanent lul|-tlm« work, Apply In person,
Fiberite Corp,, sol W, 3rd, Winona.
"Equal Opportunity Employer, "

WANTED

MEAT CUTTER
and/or
SAUSAGE MAKER
Full-lime , experienced
or will train. •

Tushne r's Market
BOl E. Srd
"An Equal OpporlunilJ/
Employer "

PASTURE CATTLE — 30 beot hellers ,
10 llnlsttln and beef slcers. Tel. 608.
687-3107.
WESTERN SADDLE, good condition,, SSOj
white confl rmallon ' dress.sl/e 7, 15. Tel,
643-62.16.
TO DUY or trade, provnn buck goal ,
heavy and big Tel. 60S-7 . 2-3676 evenings,
PUREBRED DUROC hoars. Clifford Hoff ,
Lnneiborp, AAlnn. Tol. Peterson 875-2564 ,
AL'S DAIRY CATTLE, attention area
farmers; I have one of the best markets tor vour livestock. Buy butcher
cows and feeder cattle 6 days a week,
Tel. Lewiston 6511 or 5851, talk to Al.
LIVESTOCK WANTED - market cows
feeder cattle, Holstein springing cow s
and holfers, Trucking to Spring Grove
Sales Barn, Tues. Hubert Volkman,
Lcwlslnn, Minn. Tel, 4161, STANDING AT . STUD-Lad, our registered Appaloosa stallion. Introductory
foe, »50L registered , S35 tirade, Horses
for Sole. Experienced trainor , Mnrk
Grupa )p help you with your horse
problems Big Valley Ranch , Tet, 4343305.
\

Cattle Is Our
Specialty
BEEF or DA IRY

1 Tol, Collect 1R7-2102

LANESBORO SALES
COMMISSION , INC.

AUCTION EVERY FRIDAY
12 NOON
..
or Contact:
Pnul Evcnson - 4(17-21!)0
Wniter Olio -4fi7-:t7f.9
Vir fill Botlum - 407-3-107
Luther Olson - 4C7-2295
Freddie Frickson — 643-6143

Sell It iu.sl wilh n Classified Ad
Tol. 452-3321.

JOHN DEERE 494 - "A"
planter
COCKSIIUTT 4-row planter
IHC 451) with In secticide.

SIX-FAMILY SALE-doohouso, coolers,
sleeping .bags , clothing, all sizes, types
and much miscellaneous . Frl. night,
S,\t. , Sun. 10-6, I6JU W, 5lh.

ONE NEW JOHN DEERE
F-14,.0 r.-M" semi-mounted plow.

ORIGINAL, unlearned Oriental art trom
liantlpnlnted on silk and
¦ tlio Orient,
sinned • by Iho arlist. Ten scones to
choo:,o lrom. ' . 14" xlB" i 135 each. May
be sunn el 720 41th Ave, Goodview.
Tel. 4_ 2-3.ll7.

FEITEN IMPL CO.

GARAGE SALE—B-f.in -.lly. Clolhlno of all
sl/os and household miscellaneous . Sot.
and Sun., 95, h% E, 8lh.

113- Washington Tel , 45'2-4n:i2

USED FARM
EQUIPMENT
Joh n Dcero 7<) Diesel ,
ovorhnuicri
FV.rmnll M wilh hip pistons
John Decro 2.W 2 row corn
planter
John Decro J) ' field cultivator
John Deere 403 Mowerconditioner
New Idea Hay conditioner
New Holland No. f>7 baler
John Deoro 400 grindermixer mill
Farmhand mixer-mill
John Deoro 45 loader
Several used spreaders
; SPECIAL:
Now . John Deere lo k 12
foot chisel plows.
Now UiniMiig fonitfe boxes.

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.
Tel. 251 1
Lewiston , Minn.

ANTIQUE '

AND newer . lurnlluro stripping, chair
caning nnd seat upholstering. Free pickup and delivery Tel, Fountain Cily
61)7-9751.
FLUFFY soft nn fl brloht art carpels
cleaned wllh Dlua Luslre. Rent electric
shampooer Jl, 52 end i l . II. Chonlo
A, Co.
MONARCH gas stovo; 4 formnli. alios
¦
7, 9 and lunlor 13, Tol, 452-49(3,
LOST bright csrpot colors . , . restore
them wllh Blue Lustre, Rent «Hc|x|c
shampooer, 41, }2 end >3, Robb Dros,
Sloro.
GARAGE SAI.E-578 Harriet, Set,, May 4,
9 ,, Good cond lllon, baby, olrls' and
ladles' clothes, service uniforms, Baby
buggy, cur sent, lampshades, 2 pair
(WxJ .., plclure frames end
dmfiQi
miscellaneous ,
HUGE GARAGE S/\I.E~M 626-628-6Sfl660 and 670 E. Belleview. Sat,, only
until 6 p.m.
GARAGE SALE— Roy Scout Troop No.
3, All procetds for summer camping.
Trunk, complete alnnle bed , hlde-a hed,
drapes, genus, child's traclor, appliance* , household Items, clothing, real
variety. Frl., 5-Vl Sal., 9-6.131 E. King.
SHOWI.R CURTAIN and rod) formnls ,
sires 9 nnd 11, all colors, like now.
Tel. .4S7-7S60 ,
FOR SALt _ -4whrti> l do Cart made ol
. muKirl.il mul powiwl by Honda
dino wllh electiic sM-l. Mill hn
nl Iho l-urnlluro Auction al 676 E,
S.it, at nlKiul 2 p.m.

new
cnsold
¦flh ,

RtlMMAGf SALE
- 222 E. Urondway.
Grar. p I' reMiylerlaii Church, Sr.I., May
., 9:30 to nqon. W. entrance ,
PORCH SALU- 071 E, 7II\, Frl. S 6, Sat .
9-3.

Lamps, gift
PORCH SA L E^Sj..,
. Items, knlckknacks, antiques, formats,
• Infant's^adtlf's clothing, maternity,: miscellaneous. 855 43,rd.
PORCH SCREENS, good' .condition. .' Betf
offer. -Cal ... at 123 . E. -8th.- ;.

WANTE D — steel part bends. Tei: 45*
-. 2697, ': '
SPRAY TEXTURING bt ceilings fir wall*,
New and old'- Painting, and Interior
remodeling; Brooks ft Associates. Tel.
454-5382 / .¦; -.
¦
' . . -.. HOAtELITB RIDING MOWERS .' '
Sales — Parts Servlea
POWER MAINTENANCE «t
SUPPLY CO.
¦- ¦
, . 207 : E,. 3rd . ' .
. , _ Tel, 452-2571 - .
BULK ECONOMY .dry <laanlhg, 8 Ibi".
$2.50, also ¦ try our, new perma-press
washers, Norge Village, 601 Huff.
.
MLC CO. trarller hitches installed All
custom work, foreign and domestic automobiles. Call for prices and apolnt¦ ment. Tal. 507-452 7114.
:
GARDEN: TILLER RENTAL-also lavrtl
thatchers and vaccums. VVINONA P-IRB
-. ' , 8. POWER EQUIPMENT CO.„ 54 B.
2nd, Tel: 452-5065..

NEEDLES
For All Makes .-.
qt Record: Players.

Hardt 's Music Store
.;¦ UW.18 PI . i a E , -

CITIZENS BAND 4 channel . E. F. JohlW
..son railio and antenna. "471 . E. 5th.
BE SURE to take ' advantage of G.Bf.
Nolional Sale Days. Buy.that G.E. ma. lor appliance now and- saval B . & •
. -' .. ELECTRIC; 155.E. 3rd,
TWO STEREOS-one Maonovac,
.: state, excellent condition;: one
table and good speakers, both
; reasonably. Tel, 452-1379.

'
. solid
turnpriced

SIX YEAR crib, fireplace screen, double bed wllh oak: headboard. Tel. 452' ¦' 4B97.
FLEA MARKET-May 4 and 5. Open
11 a.m., In case of rain will be held
following week. Space available. Tel.
4540377, Special—Plii^burger, 50c; 5
Corn dogs, $1.50; Hamburger, fries
i. rootbecr, 85c. 4-lane Drive-In, 5 ml.
W- of Wlnone on Hwy. tl. ' :
RUMWAGE and Bake Sf ile, ' Ladles Auxiliary, United Commercial Travelers,
Sat., May 4, ? to 5, Miracle Mall
Shopping Center.

t

GARAGE SALE-blcycles, stroller, rollaway, miscellaneous. Frl. 9-7, Saturday. 9-12. Flat roofed house across
from - Lyle's Floor Covering.
AUTOMATIC
DISHWASHER, avocado,
deluxe model, chopping block top, portable, nearly new. 851 W. Sth. Tel.
¦452-9544.
RCA 21" color TV, , reconditioned, guaranteed, $50. Economy TV.
HUGE GARAGE Salt , lots of baby, Jr.
and women's clothing. Bicycles , small
appliances, ruas, tablecloths, , |ars,
handmade articles, much mlscellaneout. Frl., Sat., Sun., 9-5. . 5046 8th St..
by Goodview School,
.
FRANKLIN FIREPLACES, We' are taio
Ing orders now for summer delivery.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 21S E. 3rd.
GARAGE SALE-41 Otis Sl„ Thurs., Frl.,
Sat., 9 a.m.-* p.m. baby clothes, small
children's clothes, adult ' clothing, maternity-cl olhes , men's suits, household
Items, rugs, drapes, formali, shoes,
1 wig, man 's 26"- bicycle , small tricyi
cle,
WB HAVE formica kitchen end vanity
tops In stock; bathroom vanities, medicine cablnels; ' plumbing fixtures and
water heaters; pipe ond fittings.
PLUMBING BARN
154 High Forest
Tel. 454 4246
TWO ROCKING recllners, very nice,
cheap. I commode, marble top, 1 walnut. Soma dishes. 327 Olmstead, Tel.
454-12U.
SNAPPER COMET rldlno mowers now In
stock for Immediate delivery. Reserve
yours nowl WINONA FIRE «, POWER
EQUIPMENT CO., 54 E, 2nd, Tel. 45250»5. "The business that sjrvlca bull;. ''
FREE 1Mb. U-oi hoy ol tide with the
purchase ot any wa<h «r nr dryer al
FRANK LILLA «, SONS, 761 B, Ith,

,—, .

-.

.— r .

ITS "iNlEW!
IT'S DIFFERENT!
THE SALVATION ARMY
FAMILY STORE
Come in and browse around,
112 W. ard
Clothing, Dishes, Books
10-4:30 Mon . thru Sat.
Furn,, Rugi, Llnolaum

64

125 FOR your old sola & chair on •
SI49 loam-padded tola 8. chair In gold
or
Oraon.
BURKE'S
FURNITURE
MART, 3rd A, Frink|ln ,open Prl.
evenings. Park behind Ihe slore.

Good Thing* to Eat
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FRESH EGOS-J&c a doitn, Tel. 6B9-370O.
"""
STEWING HENS-JM, Tel, 454-5548,
raspberry nnd
PLANTS , everbearing
slrnv/borry, Juno hoarlng strawberries,
asparagus and rhubarb rools; Jim
Uugai, Ooodvlew Road. Tel, 4J4-WI.

". 90

Apartments, Flats
Guns,Sporting Goods 'A y

DENNIS THE MENACE

Houses for: Sale

FOR SALE by owner. 114-story house In NEED 4-BEDROCM, large beamed kltchLewiston, four bedrooms, 2 full balhs,. ' en and _lrj_ >'s area, new utilit y; room,
ree room, attached . garage. Can be .- appliances, benullfully carpeted lamseen by appointment only. - Tel.' 3311.
lly and living room, basement, clpsedIn' - froil , - perch- covered patio, large
lawn and ¦garden. Low 20's. . Tel. 45*INCOME -PRODUCING..properties lor
y.
sale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
2138. ¦' -. .• ' . •
"
ROBB REALTY, Tei; 454-5870, 8 a.m.
to :H D.m„, Mon. through Fri. .-.
CUSTOM HOMES for sale In Meadow
Acres ' Distinctive , deslgns.'.'stlll lime lo
TWO-BEDROOM house in. "Buffalo . Cily.
do your own decorating In some, Tel.
Lovely river front , location. Additional
. 454-1723 or 454-1832.
•\bulldinfl can be used* for Income or
, converted Info double garage. Tel. 248IOO
Lots for Sa(«r
, 2781. -

UUDWIG DRUM set, 5-plece (Paiste, . TWO-ROOM upstelrs apartment In Fountain City, available June 1st. Heat and
. Zlldilan cymbsIS) $325. Good condition.
Water (urhlslied. Tel. . 687-7741.
. Tel. 4S2-9424 . afKr 5 . p.m. :

66

Sewing Machines

APA A YP SALB Y;AA YP
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CLEAN USED ieWIhg nnchlhet, llralaht
stitch and zlfi zag, »25 and up. WINONA SEWING CO.. VIS ; W. SIh:

IN LEWiSTON—One-bedroorri apartment
available now, stove, refrigerator, carport. Tel. Levylstbn 4703 or '454-4768;
MODERN. -J bedroom apartmeit. Stove,refrigerator, ' air Conditioning, garbage
disposal Included. AvolUble June T.
$130 per month. After 5, Tel. 454-4812.

Cupott IMR y rifle powder
f 77
Typewriters
. while it lasts, 1 pound cans; ,
¦
¦
machines
-.
arid
»(fdlng,
TYPEWRITERS'
;
reguar price : $3.95* sale
THINK BIG
for rent or sale. . Low rates. Try .us
'
price.:$2.85. 700X .5 lb.
can
FOR A LOW :PRICE .
for air your olflce supplies, desks,
files 'or: ' offlca . -chairs LUND OFFICE
regular price $19.25, sale
Commodious - l-bcdroom apertment.
shag carpeting end drapes,
price §13.25, Jurras 38 spe- . SUPPLY CO. .128 E. 3rd. Tel. 4S2-1222. . Colorful
matching stove and¦ refrigerator, elr .
cial 158 grain nickel, case
Also : separate vanity
:
81 : conditioning.
and bath. Patio and new - Charcoal
ammunition box of 5.0, $3.75 Wanted to Buy (
grill, Tel. «4-4909. 1752 - 'W, Broadper box while it lasts. ..;¦ .":
CASH for your old WICKER. Tel. collect
way.
¦ .' •¦ • - . ' . ' .
¦
•.;.' ";¦ KEY - APART1VDENTS ¦.., y '.
. One real scarce new Smith \ 1-612-224-6583. .;- . .
and Wesson Model 57, 8% . WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON J. METAL
pays 'hlgfiset-prlces . for scrap-Jron;- THREEiROOM apartment, wal. . to wall
barrel , f 41 manum .nickel .- CO.
- carpeting, stove and refrigerator furtnetal
raw fur.
¦
¦ and
barrel , 41 magnum nickel
:y
Closed Saturdays
. nished. Tel- -454-J756. '
'
. 1252 Trempealeau.Drive Tel. 452-2047
. one -we have had in 5 years.
NEW
DELUXE 1-bedroom, carpeted,
. First come basis, f
' stove, refrigerator. Soft, water, heated,
- '¦ ' ¦ '" . HIGHEST PRICES PAID
. for scrap: iron, rHetals, rags. -hiqes, . ¦ ground floor. Homer Road. S175. Tel.
BUFFALO SHOOTERS
452-5940. A
. raw fur and wool,
SUPPLIES f
Sons
Weisman
&
Sam
SPACIOUS
INCORPORATED . . .
; '.:. Fountain Gity, Wis;. ¦¦' .. . Tei '452-SB47 '
. 450 W. 3rd
. ';¦'. . . P . APARTMENTS '
' .' • 2 Bedrooms • 1Bedroom
Tel. 687-7701 fRobins Without Meals

Musical Morehandise
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CENTRALLY LOCATED . sleeping room
for gentleman only, separate entrance.
Tel." 452-6479. .;.

tILDJIAN CYMBALS, drum sets, guitars, amplifiers microphones, accordTans, violins,* stands. Bargains!
All
guaranteed. A. Welsch, Fountain Clfy,
¦
'
"
:¦
'
.
.
"
Wis.

SLEEPING ' ROOM .for ' gentleman. .Re, . frlgerator. Inquire ' 223 Market St-i . aftter 5' p.m.' - ' - ¦
. ';
GIRL to share room, with or withou t
¦ meats. Tel. 452-8604. ;
.

/ "Area's Leading
yBand Instrument

CLEAN, SHARED room for young man.
Cooking area . and TV available. - Tel;
. 452-7700. f

TWO' .". BEDROOMS, stove, refrigerator,
air, conditioning,, couple preferred, no
pets. Available June T. Tel. 454-4904 .

90
instruments ..partments, Flats
.• . available ;on a trial rental RENTING for 19740975 school term, large
- quiet aparlment for .6 mature male
plan.
.students, I:block:from WSC , $60 each
monthly. . Appolrilment. Tel. . 454-4745
- evenings. .. ..
. ..
¦
TWO-B EOROOM " unfurnished, ; centrail y
located. Immediate occupancy.
Tel.
¦
452-1344; Alter 5 . 452-6022. - • '¦ - . •

•je Complete Professional
;yrepair¦ ^service ; in our
, shop.

Hail Leonard Music

'
; 64 E. 2nd f ." WTel. 454-2920.. --'
: •' . "We Service What We Sell"
¦¦.

:

¦
. * . - - .y -r-—

. i

• • - ". Tel. 452-9490. '- A

IN GALESVILLE .— 1 or . 2 bedroom
Immediately.. Tel.
apartment. Available
¦
'687-9601. . . ' .. , ' . ' ' '.
ONE ; BEDROOM apartment, Dili .'and
Lafayette, heat and, hot water, stove,
refrigerator, furnished, no students or
pets. Available , after- May. 18, Tel.
.
452-2880 after 5, ;¦

ic Name brand

»*—¦

• 1Bedroom E fficiencies !
, Finished
or Unfurnished.
LAKE PARK & VALU
f • VIEW
¦¦¦ APARTMENTS

ROOMS for guys' and ga|s. Clean, - Mcely
¦ : decorated single and double- rooms at
. very, reasonable rote?; . By the week or
, .by the- month. - Nice big -kitchen; TV
lounge, telephone, QUIiet. Tel. 454-3710..

Headquarters

-

.' '•¦; 86

—.

DELTJXK 1 BEDROOM
W. W APARTMENTS ""/
¦ AVAILABLE: ,'
Carpeting, stove, .refrigera-tor; and utilities furnished*
Modest rental rates.-

MdRNINGSJDE
DELUXE 2 BEDROOM
y ; APARTMENT :
yy y TERRAGEf y
- Carpeting, Narae, closets. .- . and laundry facilities, -

Sugar¦ Loaf Apartmients
¦

:-

,

' . . 358 E. Sarnia ' •
Tel. 454-483. - or. 452-9248
.-

¦ ¦¦ ..
.

¦

.

,

.

;

—^

j .Nora Heinlen. ,.,. 452-3175
. Myles Peterseri... 452-4009 Jan AUen. ;. .y- . 452-5139 y.
xW QtQf a & Qk'
I"\|U i / *X xf y V V Dick Rian f..;.., 454-5*990
ll
REACTOR ? Marge Mfillery... 4544224
Py ?A . Avis; Cox- .'.;:... 454-1172;
llOttMTiR-:
matmarnKsmBamm Laura
iw Fisk ..... 452-2118 .

?A

WYOU have to go in to appreciate this ju st-listed family
home with its carpeted livuig room, dinirg room' and en- .
closed front and back porches. Three bedrooms , carpet;- ¦¦ed "bath plus a half bath, combination windows -through-"
. out and insulated garages? f Near-west. ,

IT WONT LAST LONG

make this
MODERATE price and lots of plus features
bedroom home a great buy for : a lucky family, f
¦' ': three
Carpebed living room, separate dining room, large . kitchen, bath and a half and.two car garage, f

GAMES ANI> FUN

yFOR the entire f ainilyj yBilliard room complete with billiard table, plus a family room with fireplace are only
some of the extras to insure happy living-in this four
bwiroom two bath charmer in convenient west location,

SPRlNGtIME NEW

AND never been lived in, this three bedroom home in Sunset is completely and beautifully carpeted, has applianced
kitchen iand bath with tub and shower.

, R&atl&L
£ob Ssrf ov&JL

' - 120 Center St.

. ; -y
TeL; 454-1950 ; V y
Equal Housing Opportunit y ¦

:¦ . . . , ,

;
"'¦ : ¦'
' yjk ^ " '" ' ¦''' aAa'¦' ' '
^
. T- •** -

TAKE YOUR TIME

" . 1116 Mankato Ave.
: ,;

Tel. 452-5351

bESIGNED WITH
KIDS IN MIND!

Apartments, Furnished
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NEAR DOWNTOWN—1 girl, ' everything
furnished. M2 per .monlh.¦ • Tel. 454-2320
;. Frl. or Mon.,'-;
AVAILABLE JUNE
merits, upper and
ing, bath, private
:.. 7307 between 4-4; .

-1—furnished apartlower, afr conditionentrance. TeL 452;

SMALL COMPLETELY furnished apartment; suitable for single lady. Avail ,
able June 1. 145 W. _lh. ' :'
AVTILABLE JUNE 1 ;- ' upper duplex
10 miles country side. Stove, refrigerator, air conditioner, dish Washer, washer dryer, heat, electricity and
. ' water;.furnished, '$150. References re•'
quired. Tel. ' 454-5815.

COMFORTABLE HOUSING for 3 or 4
students. Inquire 980 W. Sth.
GIRL WANTED to share, lerge, comfortable 3-bedroom aparlment, all utilities
paid. $45. Tel. 454-4812 after 5 p.m.
GIRLS—choose from 4 exceptionally nice
apartments for the summer or next
fall, Fully furnished, fully carpeted,
very clean, very cheery, Talk to the
girls living there now. Reserve nowl
- Tel, 454-3323. - . . .
SPACIOUS 3 bedroom apartment, available- for girls for the summer, Vi
block from WSC, ell utilities furnished, $45. Must be seen to bo appreciated. Tel, 452-3218 evenings. / ; ';

Are You Satisfied?

Do you feel unhappy and frustrated
Wllh your present housing accommodations? Let our people, at the KEY
APARTMENTS show you our beautifully furnished Vbedroom apartments and you'll KNOW what you've
been MISSING. 1752 W. Broadway.
Tel. 454-4909.

Business Places for Rent : 92
OFFICE SPACE for' rent or lease, 13,000
sq. ft. Prime E. location . Inquire Merchants Bank , Trust Department. Tel.
454-5160.
*

.-arms, Land for Rent

. AA *y "> > v- ^^w
Convenience

¦ Has been carefuly 6iiilt
Into .this quality FOUR
BEDROOM home. Family room, entry way,
living room and kitchen
nnd two baths. Ask nnd
make an appointment for
MLS 1139

¦'

•

* * w*r
Lot

Here wo have a huge lot thnt
¦ v/o are sure you will enjoy,
Lot size is approximately
225jcl50. A small price for
what you get. Call for more
details on W-7035
Harold Eratli
Al Schroeder
Rod Hansen

^ ^gggjjj ^
Waterfront
Homo witli quality you 'll
appreciate, Living room ,
dining r o o m , - kitchen/
FAMILY IIQOM , two
- balhs and FIVE BEDROOMS. A . lake right
out of your own back
door. Call alwut W-7932.

*

* *
A Cute

•
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ORGANIC GARDEN plots for 1974 . Organically fertilized end tilled. 12 miles
trom Wlnpna. Pleasa reserve a plot
early. Tel, 534-3795,

Houses for Rent
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REMODELED 3 to 4-bedroom ' home In
¦ Bluff Siding, WIS. Nlco location and
pleasant surroundings. No pets. $180
month. Tel. 687- 9541.

FIVE ROOMS
Near Downtown
Available June. l , $135.
Tel. 452-4832
or 454-2283 after c p.m.

PLEASANT VALLEY , lot; hear golf
¦course. . . Tel, fountain .Clfy '. • M7-7B42. ;
BEAUTIFUL BUILDING . site,. . approx!
m?lely 4 acres on Skyline Drive, Win, crest. Leaving area and must sell!
.Tel.;-452-9. 70. .

NEW HOMES ready for : occupancy, £5
bedrooms. ' Financing available. Wllmer
Larson Construction
Tel. 452-6533 or
¦
¦
- .452-3801;- ..'
;. " .'; ' .

COUNTRY LIVING lust 7 miles; from
Winona. 5-acre wooded hillside lots. Un.
- . der $5,000. .Te|. 454-1723 or . 454-1832-

BY .OWNERrr4-betfro_m split foyer home
¦with attached 2:car garage on extra
large lot. on Minnesota City' Boat Harbor Road. Central air conditioning,, rear
deck. • For appointment. Tel, -689-2810.
-No realtors. ' . ' ¦ - .

.. .

'

Y? YAAAA
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•
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¦
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y 95 Farms,Land for Sale

FOR RENT—modern 2-bedroom country
. . home in 'Wea.er area. References - re: quired, Reasonable. Elmer Jacob,' Minneiska,: Tel.. 534-2080. AVAILABLE Immediately.fnew 2-bedroom
. '• Townhouse,- carpeted, .appliances,' washer-dryer hookup, garage, swlmmlno
pool. Couple preferred. Tel,-;454 . 1059,

T

' 96

WANTED-. 2 bedroom apartment, couple, both teachers, : small dog. Refer' ences ' furnished upon request. ,;. Tel.
John 454-1520 or - 457-2179. . ..-;
WANTED
— 2 .bed.corns, middle price
¦
. ' range- Available June -I.- Tel. - .454-3879
or. 454-3214. .
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Farrns,Land for Sale

FARMS: "" - . f "
For sale: the B-K Ranch ,
Houston, Minn , has been
broken u0 into 7 farms, all
with .. beautiful y homes : and
but buildings,; running water and springs. Tlie following are sizes of units:
360 acres, 750 acres, 617
acres,' 400 acres, 991 acres,
640 acres, 481 acres. All located 10 miles north of Houston, Minn, may be purchased with excellent terms
oiyContract for Deed. • ' . - .50 acre farm between Houston and Hokali. Good set
of buildings. Priced to . sell
with terms.
Hobby farm 15 acres. Excellent home and out buildings.
HOMES :.
IVz bedroom home, new furnace, newly . redecorated ,
large lot near playground ,
only
$13,500.
Excellent
terms, immediate possession .
5 bedroom home In Houston ,
newly redecorated and carpeted. Double garage. Immediate possession. Terms.
Nearly new 3 bedroom
home,, attached garage.
Priced to sell.
New 3 bedrooni home, one
in JJpuston and one between Houston and La
Crosse, Ready to move into .
Friccdvto sell! Make us an
offer.
TWAITEN REALTY
Houston. Minn .
.Tel. 89G-350O
After Hours :
J. A, Twaiten , Broker
507-1196-3101
Tom. Houlihan , Salesman
507-flDf)-3fi70

ALUMACRAFT , FIBERGLASS. 16 run.
-.- about, seats 7, remote .. controls, electrie starter,. 75 h.p. Johnson motor; - . 2
-' six gal.- gas tanks, ski tow and rope,
^ E...5tn, .
lite cushions .and jackets. 471
'¦ motor, , heavy
•
,
40
h.p.
RUNABOUT-M6' .
-. duly- trailer, many extras. 5500. May
¦ ¦ ': be seen at! " 673 Huff. .-

WANTED TO RENTy-cano* ; for 1 day.
.Please Tel. 454-107V .

MUST BE 5.EEN-cxpertly.:construcled;-2
. ant 3-bedroom - Townhouses. ';. Attached
patio and garages. Open daily; Tel,
' 454-1059: - ¦

OUTBOARD — '1973 ; Chrysler, 55 h.p.
20'. hours
.AAagna-power.
alternate .,
¦
running ' flme, ' ,«95..' Tel.' Buffalo City
MB-24B-22M. . '

GRUMAN ,19'- . square stern canoe, rated
used,. $425.- lei.
7'/. h.p, ¦motor, -never
¦¦'
¦
- 454-3198, . - .
.. ¦ -. ;-. - .; ' - . : . - ... - ' _ ¦:"

Motorcycles,Bicyclrs
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:

excellent.
it"' -': Blrls ' blcycle,
SCHWINN,
v.
¦
¦
condition, Teh 452-924 6, ' 452-3753 _ afleP
YAMAHA 1SV0, SOTTOI,
'¦ .
. s, p.m. ' •- .- •
'

FIVE-ACRE building site located between
. Lamoille, and Pickwick. Tel. . 454-3416.
LAND LISTING & -SELLING, - -Farms ,
Hobby Farms, Small Acreage Our
SJpeclaMy. Frea Appraljali. SUGAR
¦ LOAF; ' ' Tel. ' 454-2367
or ,454-3368
.
'.. evenings . "
IF ypii ARE In the market for a farm
or home or are planning to sell real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN
. INVESTMENT . COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers,' Independence, 'Wis., or Eldon
W.
Berg, . Real Etate . Salesman,
Arcadia,. Wis. Tel,- 328-7350.

PRICED FOR
w QUICK SALE
¦BY
"

98

ABOUT- 6 acres, hear Spring Grove with
' 3-bedroom home, near trout stream.
. Vacant. Asking SlI.OM. MLS 1155: Several farms and acreages. Cornforlh
Really. Tel.- Bill Cornforth, - La . Cres. cent 895-2106. - .

FIBERGLASS 'CANOE—17'. used once.
Jel.. 452-1310.' after 6,- . . .

FOR SALE—Chain Lakey Rusk Co., Wis,
2 lots total frontage 510V. also A-frame
.. cottage, .all beautifully modern, ' new
pier. Tel. 414-623-9910 after 10. a.m.. or
write Irma Chase, 11?-E. James St „
Columbus, Wis. 53925,

WANTED—one-bedroom aparlment for a
young married couple for Sept. 1, 1974.
. Please contact Cheryl . Edwards af 410
,9 9
Conwa y ' Hall, WSC or Tel. .457-2430. Houses for Sale
Aller May 24 contact Rodney Thompson, Ellendale, Minn, or Tel. . 68+9475, . EASTERN 3-bedroom- home, 4 years old,
In walking-distance to East End Indusdoor 'to backyard redwood deck.
97 tries,
Bus. Property for Sale
Full , basement, -2 balhs;. Under S20.0OO.
Steffen Real Estate, Tel. -454-1833.. ' .' . -"•
COMMERCIAL' PROPERTY fRT - sale.
Ideal, for -repair shop, equiprncntspaain- OPEN HOUSE—Sun., Way S at 462 E.
' "tenance - or storage. New rooC gas
4th .and at 202 E. Mark St., from 1 to
and oH punips. 2 air conditioned offices.
4. Gerald Swehla, Tel. 452-6446; Peter
OW heat.' Will consider. , least, at $300
Kias, 452-8687.- SUGAR LOAF REAL
' per -. month. -Contact - L, R. Marshall,
ESTATE, - Tel. 45W367 ' ' '
Tel; 452-9284 or R, F. Lembkey 452.'
1574
after
5
p.m.
.
.
.

TWENTY Icres woodland South of- Rushford.- Tel. 864-7685 . Mon..,. - Wed., ' Frl. .

106

Boats, «V)otors,yEtc.

STILL SMALL-, down payment or trailer
.for . trade-can buy. this hew .house. New
G.E. appliances, handmade drapes, curtains. By Goodview school; Sale by
.. . owner. Tel.- 452-lopi. ;

i

YADINNER ISKT* ,
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rrg
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Houses for Rent

Wanted to Rent

^_
.. i .

i

,
ALl_. THE fun- al only half the . cost, half ;
ownership In 17' luxury- cruise and wa- :
' bbaf-with 150 h.p. Mercury
'
ter
-ski
¦. plus' all accessories.. Every olher day
use, ' about ' S2,000; Tel. .452-3357. ;

river It
V.HAT GOOO Is- living on ; the
you don't have a boat? Enjoy the great
outdoors this -summer, have fun . the Accessories, Tires,Parts t04 ' whole
-family-can join i.n. by teMtnfl .a
Loan Officer at the MERCHANTS NALT—i, 1969, 32icu. In., 12V4 to 1 com:
TIONAL BAN K what you nced to tlpresslon terrafttula ..holley carb; . ; .75
'nance the equipment. , you - -would .. like
¦ miles ori new engine."
. Trempealeau
tp have, leave the resit to; litem ana, .
. beep Rock, Tel. 534-6625.
. Havo a -Happy Dayl . . -CAMARO, 196B 3-speed; straight ..slim,
REAL SHARP-1971 ' 15' - Glas.lron runaheavy duly¦ transmission. JSO. Tel. ¦ bout, -100 ' .h.p. Mercury.. . motor,, frailer,
f¦454-4013. '
¦A-l condition. . 221 E. .Sth, ,- - - - . - ¦ - . V-

NE1V SPLIT foyer, . ta-ge bedrooms,.2
full baths,' ree room- living room, combination kitchen and dining - room, cen. tra l air, - 'all carpeted, ., .large-. ' double
garage. Located In excellent area- on a
spacious lot with a view. Many other
extras. B43. Hickory Lane. Tel 454-4151.
¦ ¦

'HOUSSBOAT — 26' ,, steel hull; galley, -.- .¦
good condition. " Twin' - 40 h.p. motors. -. .
. ' Must ' selll Tel. 454-4109.

LARSON 16' runabout w Mh75f h^. Johh- .
- son outboard motor and . 1200 lb. -tilt-top. .
trailer. Used motors: 3 fcP- Evlnrude, . ;
two 10 h.p. Johnsons, 20 h.p, ..Mercury,
25 h.p. ' Johnson, 35 h.p. Evlnrude. with
controls, 10 h.p. Mercury. .Nevr bcet ,¦
price $165. H
LOTS In:. -c-iivenfeftf Meadow Acres, all : - trailers, were. $229,, our
Alumacralt F model, $75;;14' flalbotassessments paid. Starting at $3700. Tel.
' torn, $75. Tel- .452.1366. '
454-1723 or 454-1832.. .

FOUR-BEDROOM.home In . FJolljngstone,
' new siding, new . roof, newly remodeled
Inside, full basement. A lot of home
for only.S21,500. TOWN AND COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE, Tel, 454:3741 or Mark
Zimmerman .454-1476.. "

OWNER ;.
3 bedrooni ranch, ' IW balhs, full bas*
ment, : 2- car garage. Approximatel y Vi
acre. In. .scenic- , valley of Pickwick. Under : «0,00p. ' Tel. 454-1827.
. ..
FOUR BEDROOMS - -Will. kept, older
home, central location,'. Under 525,000.
259 E_ 8th St. Tel. 452-5621.

LIKE RENT—cozy J-bedrobm home,
HOBBY FARM—3.8. acres' with . strong BUY
Ideal, location, - garage; available now,
NEAR MADISON School, nice 2 rooms
spring : and . room for 2 large , trout ;
Price;
.$12,650, $975 down . Tel. 454-2828.
and. bath, - Ideal ' for ' one /person. $86,
ponds.. House needs repairs; also other
• small outbuildings. Located In. -Buffalo
heat, utilities Included, Tel: 687-6911.
County. Good Investment. Tel. 608-3B^ FIRST : FIDELITY SAVINGS . & LOAN
. hot only gives yog a penny for your
MULTI LEVEL, 3 bedroom, 2 : bath7110 alter 6 p.m. ¦
th.buo.hls but; dollars for your ' dreams!
rooms, 2 living rooms, carpeted aparf;. ment. with balcony, for group of girls. 720-ACRE dairy and beef farm, 310 acres
BY
OWNER — -4-bedroom -ranch style
'
-Sept. Also . two;¦ bedroom apartment
tillable, ;? sets of: buildings Including -•;
' ''
for 4 girls. Tel. 454-2561 . evenings.
45 stanchion barn and 2 houses. Also . home; Winona sfq m . -firep lace/ central
¦
air¦
Many extras , Upper thirties. Tel,
'
'
'
olher buildings: . Hokah,. Minn."
452^5865... ..
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, no pets . : no 140-ACRE dairy farm, 65 acres tillable,
- children, no phone calls. -442 St. Charles . : 36-stahchlon barn,, silo and bunk. 7.St.- .. '; bedrdom; house,
buildings. Nodine/
¦ ¦ ¦- otlier
¦ - ¦;¦
. Minn.
. '- ,
EFFICIENCYf APARTMENT availabla for
For further Information contact Beck.-• summer months, suitabl e, for 1 only.
man Realty, Tel. 89«-380» or 895-4207
$75 plus deposit. Tel. 45M-3036:;
after J ! p.m. .
-. '
LOVELY CARPETED furnished apartment for rent, heated, 1 bedrdam . $150.
Available Immediately until .Oct. 1,
. 1974. Tel. 454-3312.
,f
.
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: ..103 West Broadway

We're excited and know
you'll be when you. see this
3- bedroom, bath and . y%
home in excellent, condition.
Features include: kitchen
in , tip-top shape, good location, carpeted throughout. V'
You'll-Iike;it ..V f y :V

; RELAX with. '• Country style" conifort in this spotless
three fcedroom rambler—boasts 1% b aths—fiill' basement
to finish as you please—GIANT size lot-borders on creek
¦P . '
A—-mature trees.' ONLY :$23;900! ' ¦ "'. ¦'•

A SINCERE DEPENDABLE
y ;.; C6MPANY yy ^
Office: 315Mfankato Avenue
. :¦;' ' .. 454-4585 . :¦' - ,
: ; Pat Magin: 452-4931 ; !

One bedroom enufTffty on this IMMACULATE beauty—
you 'll be impressed with the convenient floor ' plan—
ample storage—and tastefully decorated interior. Large
yard overlooks golf.course.
Priced for IMMEDIATE
¦
ySALE. at $12,300! y : y . '/ .:." A
' ,.A ; "TWO-FEB" offering!!! ;A one bedrooni home with
nursery—Isirge utility room (could be extra bedroom)
. formal dining room and a one bedroom "carriage" house"
style apartment. Two cai' concrete block garage IDEAL
central location near Winona State Collegc-ONLY $20,900!

;S'
_
J
5

Would you BELIEVE??? A three bedroom modern ram- , f
bler-over ; 1200 square feet of real. LIVING space—full 2
basement—gas heat-for ONLY 419,700?? Call today for 5
' - ./ . / . A ;¦¦ Z ' :
all. the exciting details. .
.
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5
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I IJ For Full-Time A) ert—Courteous |
" " »
Service—Call Any Time
T
EA JOR

; rI

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN

•- .
,
',
:
:
;
;

HOW ABOUT a little private kingdom all yolir own on j
¦ these 5 secluded and woodsy acres in a prime location ,
yet only minutes from town, Home is a Sparkling custom
colonial, nestled on a knoll, ,13y5.truly beautiful 4 bed- ; :.
room, 2 bath ; home features elegant lighting. fixtures, ¦ ' ¦ ' ; '
carpeting, wall coverings, drapes and much more.
PRICED IN THE UPPER 50's. MLS 7094
v

:

FOR BUDGET WATCHERS

f

¦
. - ;= 1
& by Appo intment |
^
.; $
y

WIHONA 454-4I96
¦
o r
-Tr?

:
Af: ? " f - A - \Y
¦": ' ;After Hours Call • W
'
- Marie .Karasch W 452-4932 Carol Dingfclder. , 689-2206;: |;:
¦
•Charles KeUstrom 896-3S73 ". Judie Sobeck .. •; 454-1808 |
Mike Rivers ,..,'.. 45M427 Rick Hill '.'. !¦: ...- ,... _ '454:160'5 .; '.*-.
y Marc Siem ...... . 452-8435 $ .
Elaine Gudbrandsen
'
'¦/ ¦ 452-5798- . Sally. Hoeft. ''¦;...; ..:452-5312
S
";
yJohn C Davis ..... 452-7253 Lloydficilke ...... 452-4649 . |
¦' Ivaii Siem v ;.,..
.
'.. 454-5786 John llolbrodk .y..f452-92l5 f §
.Mike Gilchrist ..''.¦¦' 452-4734 - .
' ' ?

If you're looking for A Starter Home At A Reasonable .
Price, Call Today. Add-yqur
own personality to this one
bedroom, E a s t location
home.
Call NiteyiOrDay A.-/ '?"? y

MIRACLE MALL ; A?

'AY A
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REMTOR

LOW PRICE tag on home in quiet neighborhood close
to WSC. Older l or 2 bedroom home, kitchen with built . :
in cabmets, Vh. car garage, just needs some paint to be :
perfect. ONLY $12,900. MLS 1080

OUT IN THE COUNTRY

LIVE IN the serene quietness of the country on this 2
acre estate, all modern home features 3 fully carpeted
bedrooms. Located only 20 miles from Winona in Houston
County. Under 20, MLS 1125

#MLS

After Houi s Call:
Chuck Nagle .... 452-4603
Connie Pederson 452-2951
Kent Holen .. 452-1018
Gale Pedeison .. 452-2951

Judy stad,er ••¦¦ 452-2328 I
Betty Richter .,.
452-1151 I

NEW LISTINGS
/ ''

;
\
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1
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j

SMALL HOME — BIG VALUE

COZY HOME has one bedroom, kitchen yith convenient
pantry and dining room. Sunny yard has room for ear- den. Price only $10,700. MUM035
.
.'.

[B

OFFICE'fHONE: 452-6474 j g g* \
. . . .
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TWO-STORY IN SUNSET!!

[

OPEN HOUSE

i A Extra-Large bedrooms . Formal Dining Room. Oak Cab- i
f inets and Woodwork. Large famity room willi Winona .
i Sion* Fireplace. THIS ONE WON'T LAST LONG! MLS _
r liGo

SUNDAY, MAY 5-1 to 5 p.m.

\

Daphne Meek , Saleslady
507-89O-3934

i

Open House

Home for what we arc nskjnfi} . Living room, kitchen ,

nntl
K MS Sold^ Sly
room to entertain your

By Owner

friends this summer, MLS1152

Nearly New Split Foyer
Excellent Buy

454-5046 . Office Phono
402-1344
452-0022 Office Houiw- ., flill o to 5:00
454-4012 Snt. Hours
8:30 to noon

Saturday & Sunday
MAY 4 & 5
Noon to Four

WANT IMMEDIATE SALE
Appraised at $33,000 —
Best Offe r Accepted

Jl ICORE j
J\JClJ^__Lj
v

4938 7th St„ Goodview

Serving, Minnesota & Wisconsin
OFFICES IN:
# Winona •$• La Crosse -fa Onalnska -A- Eau Clairo

Tel. 452-2140 Evenings for
Special Showing

-— :

:

,

;

1

;

"' "

L"

¦¦""•—^"-^—TtK^wniiiSi

1307 CROCUS CIRCLE

Be our guests nt OPEN HOUSE. Wo want to personally
show you this delightful split-foyer home, Features living
hnd dining room, 2 baths , 3 bedrooms, family room nnd
double giirn fio, MLS 110J),

WinsmsL df acdkf
173 East 2nd

STATELY - CENTRAL — SPACIOUS j

'.. CHOICE CENTRAL LOCATION . STATELY formal entry
i Living room and dining room. Convenient modern kllch '
" en , new family room nnd two licdroomn all on the first
floor all remodeokl with quality craftsmanship and \
moro floors of bedrooms. MLS 1150
I

RICHTER REALTY

)

ERV RICHTER , REALTOR

>
[JJ Tel. 454-5141

" f)i AUor
.*
|

!
/
'
i
,

J

|

Homo Federal Bldg. 4th & Center Wlnonn
]
I
TeI, 45M151 or 452-1550
j
Office Hours: 0-4:30 Mon.-Fri.; 10-2 Snt. «-- -»
or anytime by appointment .
_ntf_fc$ '
S
i—> _n

_r~_
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TWO BOYS' bicycles, me 24" and '.-'on*
l m ^alrla' 24" bicycle, 371 Harriet.

»"

$CHWItil.; 10-speed 27" men's - bicycle,
usid very IIMIe. 133. Parkview.

Used CarrWy ,-

ifl.9

V0LV0 ..196B, 2-door, straight stick, very
¦ good condition. Make offer. Tel. 452- J.*. . ' -: ^ .

CHEVROLET—1944 ImiJafa, 2 door hardtop.: superior running condition. Tel.
GIRLS. 10- speed Schwinn Supersport, . .452-5405.- - ,
blue, .genefafor llflhts. Corner of WashIngtoei and Samla. Tel. - 452-97.10.
CHEVROLET—1947 Caprice, . good Condition. Tel. 452-5214. • - . ,:- .'
BRUTE CYCLE ¦Sales, J10 Minnesota St.
Tel. 452-22M.
MUSTANG—19*9, 302 autoiiwtlc . - fastback. Tel. . 454-4174.;

¦

; NORTON — im, 750 Hlghrlder Motorcycle, -4,300 miles, $1,375. Tel. 7673315 after 4 , p.m. ' ::

.. BSA . 650 — 1971 Llghlnlng; completely
. chopped, chrome . springer. ¦ . " Lots of
ch.dnie.' Mint condition. Tel. 454-2002.

-.- '

HONDA—1973, 350CB, sold, 1,800 miles.
Tel. 45*3850 after 5 or aee at 1179 W.
10th and Gould street.

CHEVROLET 1942, . 2-door . sedan, . V-S.
standard transmission. Will sell or trade
for earioe or motorcycle, Tel. 452-4487,

Bike ' :
SALES
'.Tel; 454-5950

YAMAHAf w

W

Quality Sport Center
¦ '•' :- : Srd
'
Tei. 452-2399
* Harrlel .

~

¦ •" ' ¦' . • ' '. . .'.HONDA '• - ¦'
Triumph Norton — BMW

Parts—Sales-Service
- ROBB MOTORS, INC.
. Winona, Mlnn. & . Eau Claire, Wis. -. -

74 KAWASAKIS
BOB^ 'MMlNE V
y
¦

"'

. Ft/ of Laird
- Tely452-2697. ' :¦ ¦?

.

•*•

'

'

'

'

'

.

'

.

'

Trucks, Tract's, TrailersyiOa
TRUCK BODIES—trailers, built, repaired
and painted Hoist .isles and service.
Btra't. 3950 --W. .4th. fel.. «2-«849..
CHEVROLET^-1972 Carry-all, :4 wheel
drive, $3,400. . Tel. Ls ;Crosse 7M-6263.
CHEVROLET—1M» deluxe; C-10 pickup,
heavy duty %-ton, -307, V-8, 3-speed
transmission. In excellent condition,
with or -without camper top. Tel. 689.
. ¦ . 2983.
FORD 1945, W-ton pickup, In good;mechanical condition. . Tel.. 487.3864-:
CMC—1949,' small V-fc 3-speed, brown
pickup. Real clean.
offer;
or 672 $1450
W. or make
^Tel. .54-2226
7th. " , -.
VAN—1968 Chevrolet, 53i>, ^cylinder, good
condition. . Must sell, going .. In . Army.
Tel. 452-9*4. .458 E. Belleview , -..// :

P U!cd CaMff.y- -;y^ -.yy : ' .;.y;y ioS
CHEVROLET—1967 Impala,' 283, excellent
condition. ' Make offer. May be seen. at
. . Alme. Equal,' Alma, ;Wls. . .
;

REPOSSESSED-!?^ Ford station wag: on; 1970 Ford Torino; Make an offer.
Town, fc Country Bank, Tel; 454-5500.
FORD — 1970 wagon, automatic trans'
mission, all power, air, rear seats, $1,y 495, Tel. 454-2129. . ". ";

The."American
WINONA AUTO
»rd- •*. - Huff

INTERNATIONAL. A ]%j- Scout, '4-wiieel
drive, V-8, 4 ;speed, Wde tires) excellenl
. condition: Inside ' and out, Tel . 45-4-2541
after 4 or 454-51W ask for Jerry.
CHEVROLET-^.973 Veja hatchback, cinnamon with gold Interior, 4-speed, buckets, . gauges, .'wide ' ovals, sport wheels;
beautiful condition!- «695. Wal ? Bulck¦ - Olds-GMC-Ope l.
...Open ' /Monday 8. Friday nights.
:• ¦

FORI>-rl944 , Mustang, 921 E. 7th:
OPEL. 1970 Kadett; 3J,00O miles, may be
seen . at Roman Konter, . (Buffalo . CHy,,
Spring Lake , area)
Cochrane, Wis.
¦ ¦
. 54(522; ¦¦ ¦ \, - : ¦ -

IPS SAVI NGS
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1973 FORD LTD.
Brougham . y4-door. -V-8, engine, vinyl top, power steering, power brakes, power
seat, power windows, AMFM stereo radio, low mite
ae

«-

'

;

"

¦

.

'

' "

'

.

1973 FORD;Gran Torino
Broughanr -4rfli)pr. V-8 engine, power steering, Air
Conditioning, power brakes,
power door locks, AM-FM
stereo radio, vinyl top. LOW
MILEAGE.:- :/
W 1973 MAVERICK '" ?
' '
4-door. V-8. enginej vinyl
top. power steering, power
brakes, Air Conditioning,
AM-FM Stereo, Radial tires!
12,000.miles. ' . -. 2—1973; LTD BROUGHAM
2-door hardtops, both equipwith V-8 engine, vinyl interior , power: steering, power
brakes, Air Conditioning,
Badial . tires! AM.'- ' radio: ;
-BANK FINANCING -;.

PETERSON
MQTORSr iNC.
f Ford¦'¦-. MercUry Dealer '
Lanesboro, Minn.
Tel. 467-219$ or 467-2196.

PONTIAC—1963 9-passenger station .wag. .Wl, 1250.. 371 Harriet, :
'. ^ T-

' .^ mm:m.m,

• ™T *•

J^5i |*^^TBY 0NE;0UTI
^

[Doublek^hecked
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USED CARI^

1 973 CHEVELLE
¦W .Malibu .- Sport C(iupe. Dark
blue -vvith a white vinyl interior, 350.' V-8: engine, automatic, power steering, power brakes, factory- air condi-. ' tionlng, radio and . . whitewall
tires. A beautiful car for - .'-

$2995

1972 Old smobil e 98
Luxury sedan, Sorest green
with a light green vinyl top,
luxurious green cloth interequipped inior , fully
cluding comfoilron air conditioning, AM/FM stereo radio, power windows and
Beat , cruise . control and
rear window defogger , trunk
release, and tilt •wheel , One
owner automobile, very well
kept!
SALE PRICED

$2995

197V HOIINET

American Motors Hornet
SST two door sedan. Economy six cylinder .-. engine,
automatic drive, custom ujpfholstery, ; and just 19,476
actual miles. Local one owner for only

•' '"¦' mil ? Y
PONTIAC COr^RTIBLE
y y Good Running
Condition ' ¦¦¦:
y m 452-1572.

ATTENTION
SPORTSMAN
2 Chevrol et Blazers

• ', One 1972, oneilf f li , both ful- .•' .- .
ly iequipped and low mile . ./
age, one ytrithi air. "Pf

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.
Lewiston, - Minn.

Tel. 2511

Ken's SPECIALS
1^3 CHEVROLET;Nova 2door, small V-8 Engine ..automatic transmission, power
steering;,radio . Factory Air,
Firestone "500" tires, driven
only fljOOO miles. Beautiful
Burnt Orange with, black
.interior. - .
1973 AMC HOENET Hat*
back, economy 6 cylinder
engine, automatic transmission; '. radio,' whitewall tires,
dark green metallic finish
with, matching interiors
1972 . JEEP . Commando f4wheel drive; V-8 engine, automatic transinissiony power
steering, radio, Air Conditioning, new -extra . grip
tires, tu-tone paint. . '
1971 AMC Grernlin 2-door.
Economj' 6 cylinder 1 engine,
automatic y transmission,, radio, local one ¦; owner car,
dark blue metallic finish,
with matching interior.

Y YAY- -' TWO-PYy.?:^

1973 AMC GTemlins. One
beige, one yellow, equipped with 6 cylinder engines, automatic transmission, power steering, Factory Air* L OW mileage,
immaculate condition. .

1971 CHEVROLET

$1995

1973 CHEVROLET %-ton
pickup, V-8, standard transmission , radio. West Coast
mirrors.
1973 TOYOTA HILUX Pickup. Only 8\00O miles, radio,
4-speed transmission.

¦

Y; $2195 Y.A;,

1%8 MUSTANG

Two door hardtop in top
notch condition inside and
out. A regular; gas V-8,
bucket seats, and a three
speed floor shifter. See and
compare this beauty today
for onlv

$1195

Impala four door hardtop
that's as nice and - clean as
they come, A low actual
mileage car with a small
V-8, power steering and
automatic drive. See this
full steed mileage maker
today for only

—TRUCKS—

1871 LTD _ -.loor. Air conditi oned, V-fl, Cruise-O-Matic
,, $1495
transmission , power
:¦¦, . / ' /
No. 7204,
1973TIIUNUEItBIIU . 2-door hardtop. LOADED! ...$4296
No. 7171),
1971 CHEVH0LET Impala 4-door, V-B engine, powci'Rlido
transmiKs ion , power
$1750
No. 7190.
Iflfifl FORD fiiil.-i.xie 4-door. V-8 enRine , Crulse-O-Mntic
$1)95
drive , Power
No. 7175.
1961) TORINO SQUIRE STATION WAGON, B-passonccr ,
V-1V enfilnc , Ciuiso-O-Mntic drive , power steering,
Beautiful
$1195
No. #SI«
1972 PINTO STATION WAGON, 4 cylinder engine , CruiseO-Mntic drive , 17,000 miles , ,,,
$2595
No. 7205.

TRUCKS

ft

1972 FORD Virion pickup. V-B engine , Crulse-O-Matlc ,
power fileoring, 21 ,000 miles,
19B9 DODGE %-ton Pickup. V-B, 3-spccd, clean.
19fi0 FORD I-ton Utility Box, V-ft , 4-specd,
10W) FORD 1-ton Pickup. V-B, 4-spml.
19fi!l CHEVIIO LET 1-ton Pickup. V-B, 4-spced.

O&J MOTORS
Tol. 932-4B10

St. Charles, Minn.

f A yPY V^O Mobile Nomas, Trailers . lit
WANTEl>-medlum
or compact car with
;
f A GREATDE AL
manual ' transmission, 6 or small f,
' pretefably 1 owner. Tel. . 487-33S4.
MORE FOR A GREAT
DEAL-LESS ONLY..
PINTO—1973 fthreerdoor runabout, IQW

Auction Safes

NEW LEASING
PROGRAM B¥
o & i MOTOR

:
:- ::. y ,AA-: toAp [ :?Y?
THE NEW PURCHASE
LEASE PROGRAM
Built for:
professional
corporation ,
and all business men who
iise their auto for business
purpose.
Under our program you can
sell your lease car at af profit anytime you want during
the lease, .
We give yoii protection from
depreciation
We give you protection from
heavy maintenance cost.
And you can deduct full
lease payment on your tax
bill ' . '
And we have the service to
keep you happy .. " ' . ': . / >
And a. percent of your payment f will .be ; guaranteed
against purchase of unit.
If yoii want to save money,
f see us! ; .;
y - ' - fyy- yAU at:' . "

;: 'REMINPER:

Anthony : Chelmowsld
|

Piiiiiitiiire ::' :-

|
^Gffe5KF
Located
at 676 Ei 4th, .'A
¦¦-¦' ¦¦ Winona

SAT,, AAAY 4

o & J MOTOR
"For^ Dealer"

. . St .Charles, Minn.
Wanted—Automobiles

yStartingatiP.M. ' ;.

TOWN 4 COUNTRY SUGAR LOAP
¦ CAMPER SALES! 1974 Starcrafts . (No.
. - ¦' 1 ¦¦In camping), now on display at Hwy. .
- 43 ¦ and - Pleasant Valley Road. 15%
. discount for month ot May plus free
hitch or. spare ' tire Installed. ¦

- 1
1
0

Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
|
Eyejett'J.^ Koluier, Clerk

MALLARD I960 17' house trailer, twin
beds, gas- .retrlseratpr, good, gas heat-.
er. new-fires, , other equipment, $.1/100
cash. Will show . Frl- Sat., and Sun.
Tel. 643-6477. -' -.
~7"'
' :¦
STARCRAPT CAMPERS
¦ Trailers & .Pickup Campers '.
(A leading brand that Is also
.' sold by a.dealer Iri Winona);
Sales — Service — Rentals
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
Durand, Wis.
Tel: 715-672-8873. or 672-5199, A y / A

|
USED

111

NEW
AT KRAUSE'S
'
"

f

. Breezy Acres, HWy. 14-6.1- E.- WInpiia
'
FOR SALE—1970 ' . Aricraftf;¦ 14x68, furnished: or unfurnished, -2 or 3 . bed:
689-2025.
condition,
Tel.y
rooms, go6d .

Auction Sales

FOR YOUR AUCTION use the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM Auctioneer, Rushford; . Minn.: Tel. 864-9381.

MUST SELL—$500 down, take over payments, 197! 14x70 . mobile home. T«l.
St. Charles 932-3057.
WtCKCRAFT—1971, 14x52, skirted and
set up In Lake Village, furnished and
In excellent condition. $4,500. Tel. 4521034 before .11 . or after '4. .
1968, 12x60,
Elcona,
TWO-BEDROOM
Early American style, furnished, In
good condlllon. Tel. Peterson 875-2590.
NOMAD TRAVEL trailer 22', sleeps 6,
stove with oven, refrigerator, lurnace,
110 volts, 12-volt gas lights, 2 gas tanks,
many extras, Immaculate. Highlander
pickup camper, . Insulated, cabinets,
table, bed, very clean. Tel. 608-323-3754.
Winnebago
VACATIONING?
Rent
a
Motor Home, self-contained. Weekly
or dnlly rales. Motor Homa Rentals,
Tel, 687-4945 . evehjno».
FOR A REAL BARGAIN on a new
see Green Terrace Mobile
home,
Homes. Special for May, one 1974
14x70 'Homolfo. .Regula r prlca 19,600.
Special price 18,550. Lois available,
Te|. 454-1317 .Winona. '
. . .- . -

MAY 10th occupancy, Ideal for t or 3,
good location,
2 bedrooms, porch.
J45O0. Tel. 687-»<SB2.
MOBILE HOME lots, TR Mobile Home
Park, $35. Includes water, sower, rubbish pickups and laundromat. Tel.
Lewiston 6373.

SPECIAL FACTORY-PURCHASE CARS j

"ONLY FOUR''

1973 DODGE Charger 2rdoor hardtop. Vinyl roof , white- /
wall tires, wheel covers , FACTORY AIR etc. Plus EX- )
TENDED FACTORY WARRANTY.
I
1973 PLYMOUTH Fury III 4-door sedan. FACTORY AIR ,
power steering, powcr brakes, automatic transmission ,
whitewall tires, etc. EXTENDED FACTORY WARRANTY.

(
I
\
f

1973 DODGE Polnra 4-door sedan. Cruise control , auto- I
mntic , power steering, power brakes , FACTORY AIR , I
radio , etc. EXTENDED WARRANTY.
\
1973 PLYMOUTH Duster. 225 C.I . 6 cylinder engine, pow- \
er steering, radio , bumper guards , wheel covers, white- f
wall tires, etc. EXTENDED WARRANTY .
J

FI11ST COME—FIRST SOLD
DON'T DELAY—SEE US TODAY .
•^ Jerry Kiekbusch -ft Bob Webster

)

"Count on 'em"

1

J
J

Winona Auto Sales j

2nd nnd Huff

Tel. 454-4110 f

Open Mon, & Fri, Evenings

J

p At Fountain bity, Wis.f on State Trunk Hwy. 35 between.>:|
I the Texaco Station and house.
y .

wfi

¦ Aj y ,y
¦
A - 'i
. - - '/ ¦ ,./- ' '.;• ;
:
?
at 5 P.M. ' : ^ ¦
. Starting
' ?M
¦
'¦¦ -. . . ' ¦
- -. '.' . ".¦¦"-."^
: '. ¦
: AP " . "; , :¦ "" .
$ Mid
States air compressor, brand new; %- ' - -to 1%" pipes '¦¦ 1
^
p ; threader; . %" to 2^' pipey cutfet i hew,f : stand, in f ca$e; p
grinder and motor: electric ; sod edger
|
; two. 4,80x400x12 . |
|
|
p ; new tires; grill;, 3- Rockwell turning . .lathe and attaqhr i
ment; motor and emery; pbwercraft drill press;.. 7%" |
,|
|
|
r 'm
powercraft skill saw; 3 paint sprayers; small gas stove - ¦
^ - , and tank; lots of wood chisels; bdlt cutter; 2 small elec- M
j§-.H y trie drills; new tool boxes and tools; 5 freezer drawers; - 1|
P axes; crowbars; steel cabinet with fdrawers; : new tree ^||
II saw; new meat saw; gas lantern; tin ; shears:, boxes of ' If
|wrenches; International 12 h.p. Cub Cadett garden tractor y||
li. with tiller .and lativn mower; 15'. refrigerator and freezer ;'- .J
ff. ychsst freezer; Speedy Queen dryer; kitchen table and 6- 'i
|chairs; kitchen cupboard ; antiques ;; coffee table ; stereo; " |f
book shelf; occasional chair; kitchen cabiniet; .' radio; :^
|
|
pl blender; Electrolux vacuum; clieaner and fattachmerits; ' !
It writing desk and, chair; -corner table;: antique dishes; if
|I 4 cups and saucers; knife', sharpener; double boiler ; 6 .||
p Golden Wheat pattern dishes; chaise lounge; khick knack 'fl
.p .f shelf with knick knacks; 2 sets of salt shakers; Bern bow
¦' :J|
and arrow; 2 large coffee percolators; 2 fishing rods;" .%
:l|
|
|
|
i tackles boxes;yfish lures;; mantle clock; Navy hammock ; fl
|i miscellaneous hand and garden tools; walnut end tables;, 1
|2 bags of rolled rags for. rug; ice chest; 'wrenches,. ham- ;|
.
P mer; screw drivers; "chisels. Many, many more articles: fpl
good litie of tools;
|' |
P too numerous to mention. A very\
'
'
'
'%' y-' .- ' y ^ "
:.|
.•
ic
f
m$EE&
:
P
..
¦
¦' ¦: ¦
' "- ¦ I
li-y '
. . ,•¦.. - ¦
Hi! Duellman, Auctioneer — Louis, derk ¦ ; . . 1
|. .
|»
i lB^i
£^
^M
B ^A
a
i _a^S
K
K
i
j f ' .yy¦; ' /;. -. ' '
% ¦¦¦?'-

¦

-

•

t. SALE SITE: Located 6 miles Southeast of Ridgeway, MN
g on Hwy. 103, OR 10 miles Northeast of Houston, MN on
•¦
' Cty. Road No. 9, then 2 miles Southeast oh 103. OR .10
k miles West of La Crescentj MN <m South Ridge. Follow.
the Thorp auction arrows. Lunch oh grounds.
|
& REMARKS: Farm has been sold, aiid owner is disposing
I of all , personal . property.^

20 Automobiles: Mustangs,
;F p r d s, Chevrolet, Plyrriouth, - Pontiac, _Buick;

J

. Hiawatha Auto &
ElgGtroriicS ; and
Ndson ; Motors, . Owners

¦
¦

-

.

¦
.

ALLEN ;. & MILTON SIMON , OWNERS
Alvin Kolinei', Auctioneer
Altura State Bank , Clerk

tvSS^Ss:!^

\*

19 Holstein heifeirsi exposed to bull from Jan. 1, 1974 to
Md-April, bred for fall freishening: 3 Holstein. steers, 6
mohths old- one Holstein : heifer, 6 months old. NOTE:
All dairy heifers have been calfhood vaccinated aiid tested
for interstate shipment, \

*
>
i
H

(toe Sow with litter of pigs; 4 weeks old; One Open Gilt;
9 Caswell farrowing crates; 3 Tractor Supply farrowing
hog equipment.
crates; One Steel hog
¦ feeder; ' ¦Misc.
¦ ¦'¦
- : ¦" ¦•• ' ¦'
' ,. ; , ' ; . - ": • ' PPA -

k
*•
r

^^ (*

*' s,
j (
\ t
. ^i
t.
Si I
J I?
$ l
^ I

j Antiques ^^ HoiuisehoM \
\ Location : West side of Benson Feed Mill In Village of
I Peterson.

I

OLD RIFLES -.32 RIFLE, ,22 RIFLE

A
\

!

i
<<
'
f
f
t
i

{
,
,
A
i

,
Old antique machinery , etc.—Gasoline engine; 1 horseM
4 foot mower; walking plow; horse cultivator ; dump rako;
]
I 2 wlielbnrrows; grapple fork ; hand seeder; buck saws;
"i scythes; rnkos ; shovels; traps,
1
HAY—250 bales liorso hay.
t
TERMS: Cash. Not Responsible for Accidents
,
PALMER THOMPSON , OWNER
|
f
Auctioneers: Luther Olson , Lanesboro
f
,
Roy Montgomery, Plainview
j

<j1

i_ff,ag_2^i^m«^^

John Deere tractorV narrow front, live hydraulic, live
PTO, new rubber,; real gpod condition ; J.D. "A" tractor,
good rubber, good condition ; Ferguson 35 tractor, 2 speed
transmission, Hi-Lo range, live Hydraulic,i live PTO,
good rubber , good condition; 2 Bottom 16" Ford plow;
Ferguson manure loader, brackets for Ferguson tractor;
Massey Ferguson No. .10 baler, real good condition ; New
Holland No. 67 baler, real good; Midwest manure loader,
brackets for J.D. Tractor , with show bucket and manure
bucket ; J.D. 7 ft. field digger on rubber, power lift;
JD. Quick-Tach 2 row cultivator; 3 Point hitch sprayer;,
6 roller pump, hand gun , 2 barrels; New Idea 4 bar take;
for parts; 3 Bottom IHC 14" plow on rubber, Hydraulic
lift, with cover boards; N-2A IHC Hay conditioner; 8 ft.
J D. Tandem disc; J.D. No, 205 Gyramor, 5 ft,, cut;
J.D. Model L manure spreader ; IHC No. 31 semi-mounted
mower, hydraulic lift; J.D. 290 corn planter with ferti lizer attachment ; IHC l row com picker, good conditl on; Cunningham Model 8 hay conditioner; J.D. 4 bar
rake ; Double chain elevator, 30 ft. wide trough with drag
hopper, PTO driven; J.D. .7 ft. tandem disc; _ IJndsey S
section steel : drag.
¦: . ..

! Miscellaneous Equipment

Automotive Equipment

I

' ¦

.

- yyMachinerY ;.' , -:

1969 Mercury Montego, 4 door sedan , V-fl , automatic
ti ansmission, power steering, now rubber , real good
condition ; I960 Dodge Ak ton pickup, 3 spoed transmission , 6 cylinder, cattle rack, good rubber, good condition;
Speedway mini bike, 4 HP, Good condition.
PEED: 100 bales mixed alfalfa hay; 50 Bales straw; 30ft
Bu. oats; SOO Bu. ear corn.

|I

Sunday, May 5 .

Sale Starts At 1:00 P.M ,
2 pitcher and bowl sets; wnsh aland; high hack rocker ,
Aladdin lamps; wood box with scroll writing; high bank
chairs; wood bowl with spoon; onk dresser with mirror
Tulklng Machine Compimy phonograph with records
S old trunks; oak dresser; okl clocks; wnsh stand with
towel rack; coppw Imiler; wood ninge ; woo<l stove ; 4
] burner wood ami gas combination stove , seamless home
i lienter wood stovo ; old rocker; wicker baskets; hardwood
j extension tahlo; Vi wood bed; stem bed ; 2 coffee grindti ers ; old picture albums; picture Itames; 12 gallon crock
1 butter churn; old baby enrrinne ; kerosene lamps with
fi chimneys; waffle iron ; cow bells; jugs ; cream cans
i tubs; flower stand; lanterns ; 2 battery radios ; dishe s
|silverware ; pots and pans; plus many articles too numcr1 ous to mention.
;.

Hogs and Equipment

Rubber tired wag6n with llo bushel galvanized flare box f
2 Rubber tired wagons with 7x14 bale racks : 2 Rubber ,
tired wagons and racks; 2-Wheel . trailer .with!' 4x8 raclr
(wood); Papec 10'Iflch' hammermill ; Saw rig to mount
>
on J.D. Tractor ; two 50 ft. electric cords; 2 side hill
t* i
hitches for.M. Farmall; Side hill hitch for A or B J.D.!
k )* tractor ; four 55 gallon barrels; 265 gallon fuel oil barrel ;
. 2fi5 gallon fuel tank with hand pump ; Jig saw and elecI r trie motor ; Table saw with V\. HP electric motor; Electric
p f tank heater ; assortment of used tires ; 8 Used stanchions;
P \ 75 like new electric fence stakes ; Air compressor; 60
ft, endless rubber belt; Baler twine; Hydraulic cylinder ;
[
Underground fuel tank; Wood and.steel posts; Sears pres[
i l
sure pump and tank; 5 metal crib vents; Duplex pump
\ lack , deep well; Misc. junk Iron ; Misc, forks , shovels,
and other Items too numerous to mention; 2 Galvanized
water tanks; two 50 ft . rolls snow fence, like new; leg
i. vise; J,D. PTO tire pump; Implement jack ; Furnace
t pipe and fittings.
SPECIAL: Riding Horse — 9 years old, very gentle,

[y^l^Yf o S"" j
\
f;
i
\
?!

23 Head of Holsteiij Dairy Cattle

.
I
L
I
*

\

Northwestern National Bank,
kochesteryClerk
Maas & Maas, Auctioneers

|12:30 P.M.
Lunch , on grounds
1 MACHINERY-IHC 340 tractor with loader; John Deere
I po wer sheller ; John Deere Wo. 350 elevator, 40 ft.; John
. Deere No. 33 spreader ; 2 rubber tired . Wagons ; FarmI hand mixermill; John Deere digger on steel; Owatonna
f . 10 ft. self propelled swather ; 16 ft. bale conveyor with
I motor ; IHC No, 30S self propelled combine with 2 row
|cornhead and pickup attachment; 2 wagon boxes; potato
|digger; 2 hog feeders; 75 bu. and 50 bu. lime spreader ,
r "grass seeder for drag; harness; "6 ft. seeder ; corn stalk
5 lifter; 2 h.p. cultivator ; hammermill; slip scraper ; fan|, ning mill ; clover buncher; wheel for turning windrow
. Oliver 3-14 plow ; cement mixer; closed water tank ; IHC
1% to 3 h ,p. gas engine ; some old iron and miscellaneous
|FEED—50 ton com silage, 100 ton haylage.
NOTE—Owner has bought a farm in Southern Wisconsin
I and is selling all personal propery he does not. need.
TERMS; Cash , Finance or Bankable Notes
|

j

. Aa/ f AAA, ,/

i Y?Y:\im?\^mY??A;

. fy t:30 PiM ' ' ;. ,

\: ?. / ; TBes3a0 : : Ma^.y7' ^ .',; . ,

I
i
j
'
A

/ :./ :/. AA . ,. A P

>; SATURDAY AAAY 11

P
% Located 1 mile W, of Levviston on Hwy. 14 to Township \ $
|road No. 11, then 2 miles N. to No. 22, then % mile . W
'

'

W&M^ WM II

lluCTroMlie ,
'¦
:<

¦f" - .

ALVIN .KOHNES
- P
AUCTIONEER—City .and stata• licensed A :
.¦ and bonded.. Rt.- 3, Winona. Tel '452-'"
• 4S80.' ¦ '.

YA

Tue^y l^igbt ,
y Max :7

' . ' Everett J. Kohner
¦
Wiiiona, Tel. 452-7814
'
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel, 643-6152

FROLIC .1971 .ravel trailer, 23' sleeps 6,
aos> 12-volr, HOvolt stove with oven, MAY 4—Sat. 1 p.m. Furniture Auction,
refrigerator, furnace, - toilet, shower,. hot
676 ' E. 4th St,-! Wiiiona. Anthony Chel-.
water, like new. May-be seen M. Ro- ; ; mowskl, ¦ owner; Alvin Kohner,. auctionman Kohler, (Buffalo City, Spring Lake
eer;. Everett Kohner, clerk f
area) Cochrane, .Wis. 54622. -..'
WAY 4—Sat; IV a.m. 8 mlles '.S. ol Mon- ,
MOBILE:HOWE TRAIfiSPORTINO
• dovl. Wis., on 88 to Gilmanton, Wis.,
• ¦ • •' . ' Minn, and Wis. ICC license
then U ' -mlle E. on. 2. Ori en Loomis
. . Dale
Bublitz, 64 Lenox
¦ Estate) Francis Werlein and Bob Lue^
¦¦
. ' - .Winona. ' Mlnn.
thi,
auctioneers; ' Northern ' - Inv. - Co.;
. -" . Tei. .452-9418. '
¦: clerk. '. ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
. ..
LIBERTY-.1W6, 12x50, 2 bedroom, fur- MAY 4—Sat, 1 p.m: 111 Kenilworth Ave,
nished. Excellent condition. Any reaN. and Coffee St. E.,. Lanesboro, . Minn.
sonable offer considered. Available ImEmrms Johnson, Owner; Olson - 8< Montmediately. See by appointment. Tel, : gomery, auctioneers;. . ' Lanesboro . State
;. 689-2569. ;- . .
Bank, clerk.
: "" ¦ ¦ TRI-STATE '
MAY.
5-Sun. 1 p.m. — Antique Auction,
MOBILE/MODULAR¦
formOi' Sears Bldg./ Spring Valley,
HOAAES ' A
Minn.
Auctioneers, Col. Maury TurbenHwy. tl S., Breezy Acre*
¦ ','
. son and Col. .Ernie . .Maliiia.
¦ Winona, Minn.. .
.
, . Tel. 452^4276.
14x70 Rosev/ood, 3 bedroomi,..: - .
'
washer and dryer. S7995.
Open More Hours to Serve : You Better
- Moh: through Frl. 8-9, .
•' Sat. ' 8-5, Sun. 12-5. V '
.
.
FOLD-DOWN- camper, sleeps: i, real good
condition- Tel. RoUingstone 689-2183.

..

$?P . ' HOUSEHOLD TOOLS AND MISCELLANEOUS ' '- K m

Located % mile South of

. f Auction Service

F, 'A. KRAUSE' COW

FREDDY FRICKSON . : .
Auctioneer ,
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions. Tel, Dtkola 643-6143.

. Stewartville, Minn. ' Watch
for auction arrows on Hi gh. way No. 63,

: Minnesota- Land &

. 'room. . ' ' \ ' ¦

Auction Sales

,

??. ,

MJGXi&N { ANOTHERj THORPj AUCTION

CONESTOGA—1973 14x60, 2-bedroom fur^
nlshed, set up on lot by:lake. Must sell,
Simply take over payments. Tel. 452¦ 2387.

Sut; ,thU.
¦ The 2W t. COACHMEN.'
roomy, cott .aae by any lake. Also see
fold-down
COACHMEN
the new HneTol
camping trayors: at our Inside sliow.

Auction Sales

PYA ^YY"f

"
CAMPBELL'S AUTOf Salvage; Wanted, STEURY ^vl972 Camper Trailer, gas
stove, ' furnate<_ Ice box, sleeps. 6.
• ¦junk . '-.cars. Any condition, any shape.
Robert' Faye rweather,. Wabasha, . Minn.
Will pick . them dp.. Tel. 454-5769¦ any¦
;tlme.„ - Tel. - 565M752. '/ ;- . -y
>

Mobile Homes/ Trailers

' . '¦ : Wiriona Daily News Tt ' >
f Winona, Minnesota '" ":'. - .

FRIDAY; y^y 3/ DM

MAY 5--Sun; 1 p.m. Antiques, Household
Auction, W. side ol Benson Feed Mill,
¦
. Peterson.- - Palmer Thompson,- owner;'
Olson & Montgomery, auctioneers.

From
SUGAR
LOAF
TOWN . ' &
mileage, excellent .shape. Will sell rea:
COUNTRY AAOBILE ' HOMES.
MAY . 6—Mon; . 6 p.m. ' S, edge, of Utlca,
sonably. Contact Installment Loan DeOur TOTAL PRICE : Includss . thli
Minn. Mrs. Glenn Babcock. owner; Alpartment, Merchants National'Bank.
TOTAL PACKAGE — Sears Kenmors
vin Kolfner, auctioneer; B. A. Smllh
, dryer — .' set . of tie
washer . !
fc Sons'/ clerk. '- .
down anchors ~ - .1 'step ' —' free
Auto Leasing
delivery and sat up. Total value of
this package Is $821.95. This dsal It
MAY 6^-Mon. 10:30 aim. 2Vi miles E. of
sood on any. new home . purchased
Pigeon Falls, Wis, on 121; John Paulnow until May 15, 1974: A $500 deson, owner; Alvin Kohner,'- auctioneer;
. posit will hold any hohne for 30 days :
Norlhern Inv.. Co., clerk.
before payment In full. —
SUGGESTED OUR
, - "i-PRICE- .-.TOTAL MAY . 7—12:30 p.m. 1 mile W. of Lew¦
¦
- " ' .: ¦ PRICE
Iston on Hwy. 14 to township rd, : No.
1974
AWARD
2-bedroom
.'
ll, then 2 miles Noito No. 22, then
¦ '¦
¦14x70, front den,,
Vi ml|e .W. "Allen a Milton Slrrion;
.jarbaje disposal,
-. - owners;
Alvin Kohner,
auctioneer;
-dishwasher.' „ :...'.. $15,500
*10,8?5
Altura State Bank,.' clerk.: .
1974 SCHULT S- ' bedroom,:- :¦'- '
14x70i front kitchen, - .
.
MAY. B^Wed. 5 p.mi-Househol.d, Tools «,
beautiful
Misc.. Auction at Fountain City, Wis.
arrangements . . . . $1J,39J
$ 9,295
oh State Trunk H\vy. 35 between the
1974 REVERE 2-bedroom, ¦
. Texaco Station and: house. 3 owners;
¦ 14x70, front living
HII Duellman, auctioneer/ Louis, -clerk.
¦
.- room, a very '
'
'
¦
deluxe heme A.A..$13,695
A 9.695
1974 ROYAL - 2-bedroom,
/\AAY y-^-Thurs. 1 p.m. 8"<, miles N. of
'
14x70, kitchen, reel
. Mabel on Hwy. 43, then 'A mile W.
" .'¦ ¦: quality here
$13,495 • * 9,395
Lyle H. Olson, owner; Olson 8. Mont1974 TITAN 3 bedroom,
gomery, . auctioneers; First National
Bank, -Rushford^. clerk;
14x70, 1« baths, . ,
¦- . ' • deluxe,. . . . . . . . . . .. $12,500 : $ 8,895
1974 MARK IV 2- bed¦ .
room; I4x'<0,- " front '. " .
, kitchen
..
. . . . . . $10^91
$7,295
1974 ROYAL 24x48 :
.. pre-bullt. 3 bedroom, :
¦ all electric-Anderson
$16,500
wood Windows '' .- .; $22,650
1974 TITAN 3 bedroom, . .
•
14x70, front kitchen.
What a homo for such ¦a . l o w trlcel . . . $ 1 1 , 8 9 5 - $ 8,395
¦ These ore" lust a few of the many
new homes we have to choose from
— We will' also order to your satis' faction.
Open 7 days a week . until dark
Behind Sugar . Loaf on Hwy. 43 —
Aoross from Vo-Tech.
¦ Wiiiona, Minn..
Tel. 454-5287.
SUGA R LOAF TOWN &
¦
COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES .. .. . •

CONVERTED CAMPER shell, sleeps 3,
$250. Tel . 452-J571,

Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
165 W. 2nd
Tel, 452-40110
Op6n Friday Evenings

- 3 DAYS ONLY -

FORD DEALER

stick , with overdrive, hew paint |ob
and topper . Included. Tel. 454-4475..

197fr CHEVELLE Malibu tdoor hardtop . V-8 engine,
automatic t.r a'h's mission,
power steering, radio,,green
in color ,. . with black vinyl
interior , perfect condition.
1969 FORD Falcon 6-passenger wagon, 6 cylinder etvgine, standard transmission,
radio. PRICED TO SELL. :
1969 FORD Country Sedan ,
9-passenger wagon. V-8, automatic transmission , power
steering, Factory Air.
.1968 VOLKSWAGEN ^Bug."
Slandard tra nsmi.wiori, radio, excellent condition.
1967 CHRYSLER Newport
2-door hardtop, full power,
radio.

ONE SHOT SALE

[

TWO NICE . compacts, i«? Ford, : Fair ,
lane 2-door hardtop, has small V-8 engine, automatic transnirfrton, ¦ power
steering. Here Is a beauty at a low
price ; .1958-Volkswagen Sunroof, 4-speed,
radio: and heater, These are , hard to
find. Only iXS.. Don's. Auto Sales, 170
Walnut. Alter .hours: Tel. 452-6817.

NYSTROAA S

Open Mon . & Fri. Nights

#

FORD — l«5 Falrlane, oood condition,
must sell. Tel. 45H705.

CHEVROLET — 1965 .' Impala/ ' 6-cylinder,
automatic transmission, good condition.
Best oiler. Tel. 454-2.550.
NOVA 1972, 2-door sport coupe,. 350, V-8,
3-speed, excellenl condition. Tel;. '454-.
CHEVROLET — 1566 , El Camlno, V-B,
4512 6 e.m.-10:30 a.rn. week days.

TRI .MRH—1970 ¦ Bonnevllla <50, molor.
cycle; chopped, or will trade for 350 or
450 - Honda';- Fred Kriickow; Caledonia,
-. ;
. Minn. Tel. 724-2741,

' ''- . . YY-AY;mwY ' p A
PY .Y r

109 Used tan

Uied Cari

Household & Antique Items

Antique wood bed wilh high head board and matching
marble top dresser with mirror; Wood dinette set and 6
tlmirs ; West Bend humidifier; Electric toaster ; Wood
folding chairs ; 2 Floor lamps; 2 Bookcases with 3 shelves;
Aluminum lawn chairs ; 2 Radios ; three 20" window fans;
Walnut dresser; Bird cage ; 2 Ziegler oil burners, real
good; 20 Inch rotary lawn mower; Assortment of old
bottles; 9x14 canvas lent; Hamilton mixer , like now wllh
stainless ateel bowls; Onk upholstered rocker ; Set Melmac;
dishes; Now radio headphones; Misc , household lten\Sj>
Tor further information contact the Thorp office in Ito\
Chester, MN. Phono: 507-288-4041.
•
TII0RP ON THE SPOT CREDIT
.
Sale managed by Milo Runningen, La Crescent, MN;
.r)047. Phono; 507-895-2600, and bv Owen Hegge, Spring"Grove , MN 55974, Phono : 5O7-498-5407. Auctioneers; Beck-!
man Brothers , Houston , MN.

OTTO A. HANSON, OWNER '

THORPSALES\T„„op l
CORPORATIONI WW/
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cut their
MADISON (UPI) ,- .- Gov.
By WILLIAM L. RYAN
in the west—while trying to ments -almost weekly..The deici- . suaded the French toIndochina.
get
but
of
losses
and
Phu,
Bien
AP Special Correspondent
reach accommodation with the sive defeat at Dien
Patrick J. Lucey was asked
to
20 years ago this month , per- But ' the French still tried
Thursday to order the Wiscon- f Portugal is finding out what rebel forces.
oil to Algeriahold
sin Employment Relations Com- France .and other European na- ' To the rebels,.that suggests Blair bloodmobile
Once again a guerrilla war
tions learned a decade or more
mission (WERC) to '. begin agb. Empireyin the modern era half-way '. - . . freedom—something
had corrosive ' effects. on the
the Dutch and the donations up 17%
home front v . It took a leader
around the clock .bargaining be-, cosfcs more in money, blood and the French;
Belgians ¦couldn't make wprk.
;
with overwhelming; stature and
politicalturmoil
than
the
home
f
tween the Hortonville School
BLAIR, Wis- (Special)f -- flair for authoritarianisni-^-De
,
The
coup
in
Portugal
may.enBlopd ,donations during the Red
Board and striking teachers un- front can afford to pay.
deThe first act of. a familiar courage' the rebels' to more in- Cross bloodmobile visit here Gaulle—to set Algeria free
the
assumpthreat of civil war at
til the dispute is settled.
t
ensive
effort
bn
:
spite
the
post-World War Tl drama tiais .
tion, that the mbmenturn .now is were up more than 17 percent
home and . then dismantle :the
: Lauri Wynn , president ot the I -, . ..
j just been played in their favor, .
over a . year ago. Eighty-four, rest of France's huge African
y
out f in Lisbon,
Wisconsin Education. Associapints were given, while only 72
An
¦. AP where
- a dur- A similar situation in France pints yivere ^ collected a year ago. empire. ..
tion (WEA), and Michael WisNeWfr
able dictator- brought Charles de Gaulle back Fourteen, prospective donors Belgian and Dutch exnoski, president of; the Horship
has been to power in 1958 after that na- were , rejected..
periences, were similar in many
Analv/cic
tonville . Education Association . «naiysis
overthrown be- tion provided 1 the .. prime.' f ex- -' : There were .20 first-time do- respects. The Netherlands was
.
(HEA) , met with Lucey for 45 1
Icause of those ample of the untenability of nors and a large portion of expelled from the Dutch East
colonialism, .-/
minutes in the governor's office- factors, y
those were 17- and 18-year .bids Indies after bloody fighting.
Miss Wynn said following the Forces long persecuted are Still staggering from the car- from Blair High School.
Belgium was forced to retire
meeting the suggestion, had been becbming legal and active. Po- nage of World War H, France Two-gallon pins were awardr from her rich; Congo. .
made to Lucey, but he did not litical prisoners are . being attempted to. reassert domina^ ed io Howard Boe, William Ur- Britain also had U> disgive .any indication whether or freed. Political exiles are wel- tion in Indochina the Southeast ban and Ralph Schansberg. member her mighty', empire..
*
not he would do so. V;
comed homey Political parties Asian farm, of the French Ein- Earning onergallon pins: were But the British moved out withLucey refused comment fol- are beginning to operate. All pirey She : offered Vietnam, Erling; Berg and i Howard Turk. out fighting ¦' ahd;;left be*11"!
lowing the meeting, f :
this probably will make the is- Cambodia and Laos i autonomy A three-generation of blood painstakingly ; constructed buWhen asked whether he indi- sue of colonialism more divi- in a. French Union; but it was donors , was also recognized: reaucracies which could take
cated he agreed with the . idea, sive than ever.
half freedom, and the rebel Mrs. AUce Thompson, / Mrs. over administrative duties, yf
Miss Wynn ' said:Portugal's new military rul- movements wouldn't buy it.
: Geiie Johnson and Lynette John- All this makes it seem that
: "He did not — • heyis a po- ers imply that they intend to Indochina bled France se- son. Lynette, a senior at Blair the era of colonialism : at last
litical 'animal."
prosecute the colonial wars in verely in manpower and mon- High, was a first-time donor. has died. Portuga l,; oldest : of .. he
The strike .began March 18 their vast African emjpire—Mo- ey; contribu ting to the political Th^f next scheduled visit oi modern colonial powers, after
when 84: full - time teachers zambique in the southeast and and economic turmoil . that the bloodmobile will be in De- 4O0 years is the last to try to
walked off. One, however, re- Portuguese Guinea ,aid Angola brought . down French govern- cember.: ' - ,- • " . ...
cling to a huge empire. ;
turned this week. Regulations
on a 1974-75 contract broke
down with the parties $2(30. apart
on base pay. The teachers were
fired ApriiyS, and the School
Board resumed classes April ' 8
\. ith replacements.
: "I guess that our accomplishments were not that great,"
said Miss Wynn , emerging, from
¦' ¦ ¦"¦ ~~
the meeting.
.^M»-—- ^r—
- - ^^HH^Wy 'W«ifs»f« Shopping Ciib!e (^^^^B|^B
-^
^^- ^-^'
^URT '
The fact that the governor
was concerned^ enough- to grant
us the meeting is significant,''
BUY WHIIE SUPPLY LASTS—We reserve the right tb limit quantifier
she added; however.: "We:. askSTORE HOURS: Nkthday-triday9-9, SofUrclay 9-6, Sunday After Chvnh 12-5
ed him to explore several ave• Ad good thru Sun.
nues.". W ... -. '; She ISiiPoheof the "avenues"
was "to call — to order the
WERC to begin aroiind the
clock meetings until the strike
has been ysettled."
"We suggested to him. that
that area has not been , explored¦
¦
by
¦¦ the WERC," she;said; .-: '
Wisrioski said little about the
meeting.
"We presented the issues and
I have no further comment than
that," he said. ,
Also attending . the : meeting
were Morris Andrews, WEA executive secretary, and . Mabel
Grummer,
a Hortonville teach¦
er." '" - .The meeting, began at 4:40
p.m; and ended about 5:25 p.mf
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Area Wisconsin
students cited
for speaking

Area Wisconsin high school
students received recognition at
the state forensic contest at the
Wisconsin State University —
Madison.
Four Arcadia High School students won first-place ' gold medals: '
.- - .W'" - ;
Janice Kreher,.' a senior kb&
daughter of Mr. and Mis. La
Vern Kreher, rural Fountain
City, original oratory; P a m
Rogers, a junior and daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, William Rogers,
Arcadia, interpretative reading
of prose;
by Ernie Busfimillei
Leane English, a sophomore
arid daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Leon English, Arcadia, interpretative reading of poetry, and
JanefSuchla , a sophomore and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Suchla , Arcadia, public address,
A Cochrane-Fountain City student , Kathy Veraguth , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Veraguth , Fountain City, received
an 'A' rating for her memorizby Fred ,L3ssweli ed declamation.
Seven Blair High School
speakers made the trip and five
came home with a gold medal
and 'A' rating. '' They were
Wayne Austad , oratory; Jeff
Chenoweth , public address;
Audrey Stephenson , significant
speeches, and Karen Nyen and
John Jacobson , memorized declamation.
by f bal Curtii
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Undertaker finds
it necessary to
prove he's alive

BTJRY ST. EDMUNDS, England (UP!) - Undertaker Geofl
Baker . 05, found it necessary to
take a newspaper ad to prove
that rmnors of his death were
exaggerated .
It i befloii when he dropped
into the local pub and a regular
bought, „ l)!m .. __.fl ._p.nt ,-. saying,
"Good heavens —I thought you
bv Ed Dodd were dead. "
Then three friends stopped
his son Leonard on the street to
say how sorry they wero abou t
Baker 's death.
The clincher camo when
more fri ends dropped by the
Baker house to offei their
condolences.
"I thought it waa a joke at
fir.ii but I hope people will
believe now that I am alive and
kicking," Baker said,
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Open front pup tent A,
'' ¦' ¦" Size B'x 7V "".
Complete with
iopes,pole$,and pegs.
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